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REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
I IMITATED OFTEN EQUALLED NEVER 
Boosey & Co.'s COMPENSATING PISTONS 
are NOT an imitation but a GENUINE 
OR I G I N AL I M P ROVE D PATE N T  
Used with UTMOST SUCCESS on the Contest 
Field for many years in all parts of the United 
Kingdom 
DON,T BUY AN IMITATION! 
Write for full particulars from the ORIGINATORS : 
S e e  t h e  a b o v e  
TRADE MARK is 
on your Instrument 
----------BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent Street, London, W.l.---�------
·.. ' .. . l .. ' ·. ' · , ' " 
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The World's Most Famous Bands 
USE THE 
World's Most Famous Instruments 
The BESSON 
"·PROTOTYPE.'' 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND 
(Conductor: Mr W. HALLIWELL) 
Again won the THOUSAND GUINEA TROPHY at the CRYSTAL PALACE for the FOURTH 
TIME with their BESSON SET, including the latest and greatest BESSON TRIUMPH :-
The " NEW STANDARD" Compensator Basses 
A REVELATION IN TONE & TUNE. 
N .B.-These wonderful NEW BASSES-new bore, new proportions, were used for the FIRST TIME at any 
Contest by ST. HILDA COLLIERY (1st) and CRESWELL COLLIERY (4th). THEY SIGNALIZE A NEW 
ERA FOR THE BASS SECTION OF THE BAND. 
BESSON, 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N. W.1. 
BIGHAM -- ES-TA-BLI-SHE-D -1842_. -- BIGHAM 
Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and V-alve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
TheJ) Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-
'TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"PARAGON" CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
makes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIGHAM 
SILVER·PL�TING 
NEW WORKS, 58, ERSK I NE STREET, MANCHESTER STRETFORD ROAD, I 
(Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
• • , • � • I , 1 • • I • ' • \ i 
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BIG BAM 
REPAIRS 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson •• Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE! PERFECT MUTB 
and the UGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sect "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
..,The • Mutro' is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186-198, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
-
�•_!LEET STREET, NELSON, L ANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR.. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Modera.te. 
22, NORTH AVENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALU 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold a.nd Silver Meda.Is, a.!lo 
Crystal Palace Championship. ZO years' experlenoe 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROCK Sl'REET, CRA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAJNER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICl'ORIA RO.AJD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
80LOIS1', 
(Correspondence Cornet Lesson& a. Speoia.lity.) 
CA'.rARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE 
DERBYSHIRE. ' 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO l'EACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGL.I!:Y A VENUE, ORRELL p .AB.K, AINTREE, LIVE'RPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOa. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WiiG.AN. 
FRANK OWEN I L.L.C.M. �rlncipal of the Longsight Academy of Hu&io. 
Military, Bra!'s, an.d Orchestral Bands, Choire, or Solo1�t8 skilfully prepared for all kmd& of competitions. 
Adjndioa.tor of Band and Choral Conte1t.. 
3, KIRKJMANSHULME L ANE, LONGSIGBT 
.MANCHESTER. ' 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'I."'a. 
20 years Con<Ulotor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVEND1il:R HILL, LONDON. 8. W. 
BAND TEACHER A..lii'D ADJUDICATOR. 
(La.te H.M. Goldstream Gua.rda Ba.nd and London Oroheatral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
T'RUMPET, CORNET BAND 1 TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address- . 
MONA VILLA� BURNGREAVE STREET ::sHEFFIELD. ' 
r---- ----·- --------·- ---·- ' ·, . ' • ' ...  , . ' ' ' 'f.' � � ' ------ ----LIIflll J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY 1'ERR.AJCE, �OSSLEY H[LL, 
I 
I 
I 
CALENDARS 
VVe have prepared an 
artistic CALENDAR of a 
convenient size for the 
Band Room. We shall 
be pleased to forward 
a copy, gratis, to any 
Band Secretary. VV rite 
in at once as supplies 
are limited. 
MENTION THIS PAPER 
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Make this your New- Year's resolution 
" It is proposed, seconded and carried unanimously that 
this Band orders forthwith a complete set of HAWKES' 
EXCELSIOR SONOROUS CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS 
as the first step towards success on the Contest Platform." 
All New Outfits required for delivery in the Spring should be ordered at o1tce to avoid 
possible disappointment. Liberal Easy Payment system. 
Telephones : 
Reg,ent 4027 (31ines) HAWKES & SON Telegrams: "Sonorous, London. 
H ead Office & Showrooms: DENMAN STREET, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W. J. 
Also at GLASGOW and ALDERSHOT 
I 
I 
I 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND A RRANGER BAND l'RA.IN.ER AND ADJUDicATOR. 
Lif&long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFF ANY A.MUS.L.tJ.M. ' H<:>DOUI'I T.C.L. 
(Compoe&r of the popular S.C. Sene. of Compositions ) CONTEST .ADJUDICATOR. Anywhere-Any T1me. Write ror Terma. 
Address-LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR� 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND OR JUDGE ANYWHER�. ' 
j RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE. RADCLIFF&. 
1 MANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEA<JBER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
. :_____ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- I 
SHOULDER OF MUTI'ON INN 
,.. - Iiiii·-----•.._ 1 MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERBFmLD. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1925. 
...&..  ·r� �·1•x,m, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTI$TUO ENGRAVE� 
TO THE BAND COMMITTEE \ c·· NO BAND hope to keep their business in order without the 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
EISTABUSHSJ 
1870. For a considerable time the- superior virtues and, at the 
same time, striking economies of 
DOUGLAS 
BAND REGISTER , HAY£ YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED,, AND ENCRAVED BY UB . THE PRICE IS LOW, THE FINISH Ill HICH, 60 ABSiiLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS QIVEH, -- -- -
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. REYNOLDS' REPAIRING & PLATING 
Complete in every detail. A Trial Solicited. Catalogues and E1Jtlmatoa eent Post Froe. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our " ART IST'S " Model Bb S L IDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
..:racking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
<ower registers . The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
have been published far and wide. Personal recommendation 
by appreciative customers has been a great factor in making 
the service well known. The cost for such excellent materials 
and such good work is most moderate. Have an Instrument 
inspection and send the faulty ones to REYNOLDS. They 
will be returned to serve you well without giving rise to the 
slightest doubt as to the superiority of the workmanship. 
Any kid can use it. 
Price 1/6 Post free. 
If unwilling to risk I /6 send for sample leaf. No charge. 
1 DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. I 
TRY ONE 1 We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb S L IDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
Send for tll>C new list of Fittings, Cases, second-hand Instrumetlts of all makes, 
and don't forget-SEND THEM TO I Brunswick Street, Glasgow. Expert Repairs to everything Musical. 
,. SILVERP LATING and ENG RAV I NG £3 10s. Od. nett. 
LEAT H E R  CAS E, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR .. & SONS PERCY BULLOUGH, 
43, CHAPEL STREET, B-AND TEACH£R A:t::{D ADJ_UDIOATOIL 
Terms on Application. BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND RE?AIR ERS. 
ESTA,BLISHEO FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER �5. ORORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LAN08.. 
GEORGE KEMP, Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) MIHOK ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/8. id. for eaoh additional 10 words. Remittance must accompany adv&rllsement, and reach us by 24th of the month. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl\, SWJ'l'HENBANK STREET, GA WTHORP .. OSSETI', YORKS. 
Requiring any ��}�.Pot�ona arranged by I BA�Jf��  �D���2�R, the late --
:MR. ALEX. OWEN 37• FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
aboul<,t apply to- R. HUTCHINSON, 
G. V. OWEN, (Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
283, Gt. Western Street, . I BA�D TEAOHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, Moaa 81de TRUMiPET FOR ORATORIO. 
-----------::-=-=:=
M=a::-:n=c:-he_s_te_r. ORATFIELDzJHEEPCO'l'E LA.L�E. G ARSTON, - JNO. H. FLETCHER, A'l'FORD, HE�T._s_.� ---
(l'ellow, Licentiate a.nd Auociate in Muaio, 
London), 
TEACHER AND AD.JUDICATQR, 
Brasa and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM , 
LONDON, S. W. 4. 
\ ROBERT RIMMER, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" IVANHOE" L ADY NAIRN A VENUE, ' KIRKCALDY. 
R. J. W AR:O & SONS. tlJ.e Liverpool Band Instru­
ment l!'irm's preliminary announcement. 
Grand Annual Quartette Contest, 2 sections. See 
February " Brass Band News." Novel Competition 
for Audience. 
WALKDEN PRIZE BAND. SLOW MELODY 
OON'l'EST, in Wesley Hall, Walkden, Satur· 
day, January 17th. Good Cash Prizes a.nd Medals. 
Adjudicator: Mr. C. Anderson, Oldham.-Apply 
to. H. STUBBS. 33, Westminster Road, Walkden, 
near Manchester. 
HINDLEY PUBLIC BAND will hold a Slow 
Melody Contest on Saturday, Janu.ary 17th-. Five prizes. Entrance fee, 1/-. Entnes close 
Ja.nuary 15th. All competitors to !)rovide copy 
of music for adjudicator. Particulars from M.r. 
PE'l'ER 'l'UR'£0N, 28, Chapel Green, Hindley, 
Wig an. 
JOHN FAULDS woLVERTON TOWN & WORKS BAND.-
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 1 QUAR'rETTE & SOLO CON'£ES'l', Saturday, 1 B AND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. January 17th.-Full particulars from Secretary: 
BAND �INER. LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. Mr. J. OLNEY. 5, Oxford Street, Wolverton. 
d. d' t KEARS'LEY MOOR CONSERV A'l'IVE CLUB.-Open to Teach or A JU lCa e. HAROLD KEMP, SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, January 
OLO CORNET BAND TEACHER AND 24th Entrance fee ls.-Secretary: Mr. JAMES METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, S • • CLAYTON, 51, Rent Spur Road, ·Kearsley, l'arn· mMINGH AM ADJ UDICATOR. B . TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. worth, near Bolton. 
T HYNES 9, BECKE'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT ECCLESFIELD SILVER PRIZE BAND. ANNUAL • ' 
WORKS STREET, B ATLEY, YORKS. QUAll'£E'l"£E OON'.fES'r (Own Choice). Satur· :BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR day, January 24th. First Prize, £4 and Challenge BAND. I HERBERT SCOTT Cup; Second. £2; TbiT'd, £1. Also. £1 for B.and Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywher e. \ · ' coming longest distance and 'not In the prizes. THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, Also Specials. Adjudicator: Mr. Herbert Acl<;oyd. 
A VENUE, ELWORTH, SAND BACH. BAND TEACHER AND Entrance fee 4/-.--WILFRED CROSSLAND, Secre· _'mE ADJUDliCATOR, tary, Chnrch Street. Bcclesfielcl. 
GEO HAWKINS 1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GR.EFJNFIEL.D, LEIGH BOROUGH PRIZE BAND will hole! a B: "''"" ,.....,. • ·CHER. ' Near OLDHAM. SLOW :MELODY CONTEST, on January 31st, au. .. v J.. � 
I in the :Methodist School Newton lioad, J.owt0n 1161, TA YLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. THE PROGR_ESSIVE St. Mary's. Entrance fee. 1/6 (including ad�is. . sion.) First Prize. £1 5s.; Second, 15s.; Third, 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Po;;t. I 
CORR E SPONDENCE SCHOOL 7s. 6d.; Fourth, 5s.: and four Gold Medals Also 
OF MUSIC Medals tor Best Local, and for Boys under 16. 
J. C . DYSON . . • and Special for Best Bass, in<olt:i:ling Bass 'l'rom-
1 
Prmc1pal : 1 bone. 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNNI', GEO. TEBB, A .Mus .. V.C.'M. Particulars from: E. BOYES, Secretary, 41, 
ADJUDICATOR. (Gold Medallist). =H::: e:.:.:n.::.r>::_'_s=.·::.:" r..:e.::.e+ :··-=Le=ig:..h_ ._,. _ ____ __ --:-_--::: 
4 THE VILLAS, HOW .o\.:RD P ARK, THEORY , HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, CHAPEL-EN-LE·FlUTH TOWN PRIZE BAND will 
' CLECKHEATON, YORK S. I . successfully taught. . . hold a Slow IYielody Contest on Saturday, Puplls prepared for all Exammatwns. Jan. 31st. First prize, £1 51-; Zud 17/6; 3rd, 10/·; JAMES OLIVER For terms, apply- 4th 5/- and medals for yarious instruments. Also . ' 11 BOUNDARY ROAD ST. HELENS. 5/· 'and SilYer :Medal for best boy under 16 years. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
' ' 
1/- entrance fee, and 6d. admission, all pay. For 
D '""" • ,....,...,..., AND • DJUDICATOR, WALTER NUTTALL, further particulars, apply Mr. W. H. HIBBE�T, '8A.N ... ..,..,.,un.=n. "'" Hon. Sec.. Market Street, Chapel-en-le-Fnth, -- BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDIOA.TOR. D b h ' 46, OXFORD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, 16, DALE STREET, B ACUP. "::::e:::r.::::._Y::.:B .:.:I::.:re:::.· __________ ---::- :-::::== 
Co. DU:RHAIM. BACiWORTH.-A GRAND QUARTETTE CONTEST 
H MUDDIMAN (for Leicester Royal Infirmary), .orgams�d W \LTER HALSTEAD • 1 • by the Royal Infirmary Parade Committee, Will r ' BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD!JOATOR. be held in the Plough Hotel Clubroom, on S�tur-
!BBASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. . "ASHBURN," ALLOA. day February 7th. First prize, £Z and Silver 
Distance :ao object. Chailenge Cup to he held by winning Band for 11 Addrees- WILLIE HEAP months; 2nd prize, £1 10s.; 3rd, £1. Also 4 1/l:_edals 11 STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, ' for best individual performer�: �est;,Pieces: ' 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST "Pvemembranc,e," No. 1 Set, or Albwn, . No. 4 
ADAMSON, w. 
(La.te Bandma.ater, Wingatea Temper&.n<'� Band}, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32, VICTORI A TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BICKERSHAW , near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER MID JUDGE. 
lB, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Oontl!lilt �:idjudieator : B��ss Band and Choral 
Compet1t1ons. 
42, STOCK ORCH ARD GRESCENT. 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. I 
����������-
· " FREDERIC WORTH, 
TE ACHER A ND ADJUDICATQR, 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT, " LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHAL.\1, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
1!18 OLD H�M ROAD, MILES PLA'ITING, ' MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEAOHER AND AD JUDIC ATOR, 
BO yea.re' practical experience in firat-claas 
oontest1nc. 
WREATOROFT ROAD, RA WMARSH, 67, h Near Rother am. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEA.OHER AND ADJ UDICATOR, 
Tii, WE&'TBOURNE RoAD. MONTON GREEN, 
M ANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Tbe famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingatea Temperance Band, 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TE..<\.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
30 LEMON STREET. TRURO. CORNWALL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TE ACHER A'ND AD .JUDIC ATOR. 
K'NOTJ'TNGLBY. STRETFORfl RO AD, tJlR M oS'l'ON, MAN <?HESTIDR. 
ADJUDICATOR. Set, or any of No. 20 Set CW. & R.l. Any !nstru-
Still &'Oing strong after 35 to 40 yea.r11' wear. mentation. Adjudicator, C. Moore, Esq .. Wigston. 
For Terme apply- Entrance, 4s. per set. Draw 4 30 p.m. Commense 
BRIDGMOUNT , 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 5 p.m. Entries. cJ.ose January 24th, to Mr. · 
BRADFORD, YORKS. WARD. 90, Station Road, Bagworth, Leicester. 
DAN HODGSON ANNUAL QO'ARTB
TTE CON'!'EST, i!l conn,e�tion 
with the Sheffield British Legi_o� Military 
Prize Band will take place at BrJtish LegiOn 
:House, Tow;1head Street, Shefil.ehl, Saturda:y:, Feb. Now at liberty to TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278. DERBY STREET. BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLO IST, 
BAND TE ACHER AND ADJ UDICATO R. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military B ands. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, MANCHESTER==�·----------
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor W orka Band), 
B AND TEACHER. AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Soloist for Contests arrl Concerts. 
27. KING'S WAY, EAST :KIRKBY, NO'ITS. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION S'.rRKET, FAILSWORTH, ----------�N�e�a=r�M=ANCH�E�S�TE�R�·-----------
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJ UDIC ATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN A VENUE, 
}IANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAME S ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
Theory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Ba,nd Trainer and Adjudicator, 
151, HOLM FIELD ROAD. GYNN ESTATE, 
BL ACKPOO L . 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONJUJVIIST. BAND TEACHER 
AND AlDJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNS FIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BDXTO'N' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 19 DOUNE TERRACE.. KEL VINSIDE, ' 
GLASGOW. 
'Phme 2302 Belt. 
28th. Usual Prizes and Medals. Also Limmer 
Cup to be held by winning team for 12 months. 
For· further particulars and entry forms, apply 
to W. C. WILSON, Sec .. 20, Burnaby St .. Sheffield. 
S K E L }1 E R. S D A L E OLD PRlZE BAND 
QUA-WJ'E 'r'l'E CON'l'ES'l\. will he held on 
Saturday February 28th. l! Irst Pn•e, £3 and 
Silver Challenge Cup (valne £12, to he held 111 
month•.J; Second, £�; 'l'hird, £1; Fourth, 10 ·. 
Adjudicator: R. Farrnigton. Esq. � ''CH Full particulars from Secretary, JOHN SUI , 
71. Ormskirk Road. 
THE EISTEDDFOD OF 'l'HE !11IDLANDS, Lough. 
borough Town Ilall. Saturday_. Marc_h 21st, 
BRASS QU ARTF.'l'TE CON'l'E.ST. First pnzl,l, £� 
and 4 solid Gold Medals; second, £2. Competitors 
own choice of music. Also CHAMPIONSH�P 
CHALLENGE SOLO CONTEST for. any wmd m­
strument. First prize, £2 and solid Gold ¥eqal; 
second £1 (Competitor's own choice). AdJUdwa· 
tor, w: }1[. Roberts, Esq., Mansfield. E_ntnes close 
February 2nrJ. Full particulars obtamed from­
CHAS. COOK. Esq., 28. Arthur St., Loughborough. 
NORTH WALES BANDS.-PROPOS
ED ASSO· 
CJA'l'ION.-All Bahds of North Wales are 
cordially invited to sencl two delega.tes to attend a 
meeting at the Station Hotel, Llandudno JunctiOn, 
on Saturday Jan. 17th. at 4 p.m., for the _Purpose 
of forming 'a North Wales Ban.d AssoCI•atwn.­
R. J. WILLIAMS, Secretary, pro. tom., Town Hall, 
Llandudno. 
ROYAL BURGH OF RU'l'HERGLJ!lN.-The Town 
Council are prepared to receive offe!·s from 
prominent Strillg Bands or. Concert Parties who 
are to b<' !n Scotland dnrmg the season 1925.­
J. ANDEltSON GRAY, Town Clerk, Rutberglen. 
BOROUGH OF BUX'l'ON.-BAND PERF.OR,JI{· 
ANCES: 'l'he Corporation of Buxton m,;Ite 
tender• from Bands who are prep-ared to .,1ve 
Band Performa-nces in the Bandstand in Ashwood 
Park during the &umme1· Seas(;m 1925, on Satur­
day's Sundays and Bank Holidays )2 perform· 
ance� daily.} Tenders. endor.sed Band Per· 
f rmances" stating terms reqmred, dates ava•Il­
a�le and ' 'number of performers, to be seer 10 
the undersigned.--11. G. CURTIS, Town er t, 
'l'own Hall. BJLxton. 
WANTED -Courtois Tenor 'l'rombone, small 
bore. ELLIS WES'rWOOD (late Solo Trom­
bone, Foden's Motor Works Band), 14, Gill St., 
Pendleton, Manchester. 
WANTED.-SOLO TROMBONE player; muRt be 
top-hole.�-Fodens Band, Sandbach. 
'XT ANTED.-First-c.lass Cornet and Euphonium If Players. Must be good readers _and 
exccutionists. State ex9erience and occupationJ 
giYe references. None but first-class men nee 
ap
lrRROW SHIPYARD BAND: Secl,'etarY. A. 
JOHNSON, 1, Victoria AYenue, Barrow-m :furn<Jsq. 
WINGATES TEMPERANCE BAND.-For Sale, 
ONE SET Ol, UNH'ORM. 27, Blue. Gold and 
·Maroon only worn two seasons. cost £10 smt; 
'ft for' Quick purchase; condition new. Sample gi 
oval '"HI'£WAM Wcsthonghton, Bolton. on appr · -  � ' · 
For Box address at our Otflce count six worde, 
aiOd add 3d for forwavding of repll98. 
This ratiJ dues not apptv to Trade Advt, 
V ASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
(Registered) 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cross, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Erne�t H. Vass, late 'reacher of Theory of Music, L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Author of " Elements of Progress." Subjects: Rudiments, Ornaments. Harmony, Counterpoint. 
Composition, Instrumentation-including arrang. 
.ing for brass and military bands-and Art of 'J'eaching. Prospectus free. (3) 
BANDSMAN to-day, CONDUC'l'OR to-morrow! A Treatise on Conducting; 12,000 words. ILLUSTRATIONS and MBTIIOD of PROCEDURE thoroughly explained. Price 1/6. Postage Hd. A Bandsman's verclict :-"It is cbampion."­
Copies may be had from Bandmaster B. N. 
COOPER, 23. Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. (3) \V ANTED.-BAND:I.'I:ASTER for ST. DENNIS 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD IOATO.B., 
is open for engagements &I 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHJERB. 
--
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S(i)LO E UPHONI UMLST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhers. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, . HELMBHOBJi, 
Near Manchester. 
W. ·H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTO.R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE K.L�O'l''l'; MOSS LA.L�E, CADISB'IUD, 
Manchester. 
SILVl'}R BAND, winners of H.R.H. 'l'he Pnnce of Wales Trophy and Championship of 
the West of F.nglftnd four years in successio11. State' terms and particulars to .JAMES BES'l', GEO E GUY Secretary, 2, Alexandra Terrace St. Dettnis, CORNET AND• TRU
.
MPE' c'.,rnwalL ' T SOLOIST. 
fJ_1ENDhRS wanted for Brass Band for the I 
BAND TE.A.ClHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
· Thornley Agricultural Show, on August 1st, 24, ROEBANK �ET. AI.EXANDB.A.. P.A.HJC, aud two Sunday Concerts on August 2nd. GT.A•SGOW. Apply to F. II. LOWES, Secretary, 58, High St., 
ThornlPY. Co nurham. 
WAN'l'ED.-CON DUC'l'OR for the •rreharris W • W 0 0 D 1 
Workmen's Band. Underground work found C ONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. in developing colliery district. . . State age, terms required and full particulars, (Late Prm01pal Cornet, Black , Dike. �and ; Ba.nd· 
by January l8th:-SEORE'l'ARY, S'l, 'fhornwood, master Inns of Court Officers TratntnK Corpe.l 
Treharris. Glam. 16, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN:PR, IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon· HALIFAX, Yorks. 
ium, Trombone, Sopl 'ano, and Horn Solos; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, and l J JENNINGS Tutors for all Brass Band Instruments, please ask • • 
for our S•PECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, BRASS BAND TE ACHER AND which we will send gratis and post free.- .ADJUDICATOR. WRIGHT & ROUND. 34. Erskine Street. LiYerpool. 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a 
Cornet Player, pro\'ide him with the a.�sia· 
tanoe which can only be obtained from a 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTQN, 
IMAN CHES'I'ER. 
BESSON CORNB'.r TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour}. w His progress will astonish and delight you. . ALTER REYNOLDS, Price 78. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.: postage Sd., from Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass B ands. BESSON & CO., L'l'D., 196-8, Euston Roa. d, London, l
3 N.W. 1. 4, FLOR.ENOE RO..,\.D, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
' 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best ------------�----------Bargains a1.. A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
I CHA �. A. COOPER, See !a.•t vae;e. 1 .,;} 1 A. Mus. V.C.M. 
Au the Best and ooks Come from a viii's I, BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDIOATOR COMPOSER, AND ARRANGE·&. ' Twtmty-ninc Years' Experience Brass, Military, Orchestral and ChoraL 
Send 7d. for Sampla and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (2) 
Band or Ohora.l Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW Al'l'E, NOTI'S. 
hDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Ba.nd, Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). Oven for Engagements as Soloist. CONTEST COMMIT'l'EES, please eend your orderB 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KE'ITERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 5 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery I ' 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
TKAOHER OR ADJUD[CATOR. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TIDRRAOB, 
BACUP. 
we know what bands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
" CONN " CORNET, the wonderful "VICTOR" 
Model, high and low pitch, p�rfect quick 
change B fiat to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in special strong cas� fitted with mute, 
tools, etc . £24.-Descriptive circular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottingham. 
JESSE H. MANLEY, Cornet Soloist, for Concerts or Contests. Demonstrations of " The Easy 
Way " advantages-in compass, facility, and 
endurance-given.-30, Victoria Square, Aberdare, 
Glam. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld'• PerfeotJon SoQ 
Work& Ba.nd), 
BAND TEACHER AND .A.DJUDIOATOB., 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRLNGTQN. 
B. P O W E L L , 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, C.RESC'EN'l' ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL. 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi­
cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 
years Professional experience with first-class 
Choirs. Brass, limitary and Orchestral Bands. 7 SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Soutbport.-23. ADJUDICA'I'OR, Moorside Road, Eccleshill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) I 12, C HURCH ST&EET, SOUTH ELMSALL, DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and j Near PON'rEFRAO'l'. Wingates 'l'emperance Bands). TENOR -----------------------­VOCALIS'l' • (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts I for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.: self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswt!)l. near Ma.ne-fi_e_ld _._N�o�t�ts�·--------------- ------------­
Ml:l.. ALBERT LAW'l'ON, 14, H&d(!enha.m Road, 
I.Jeicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BA.NDS and 
ADJUDICA'l'E CONTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet. Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge a.ny· 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottac;re, Newtongrange, 
M idlothi a.n. 
H. EVET'l'S,-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI· 
CA'l'OR, 84. Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
J. H. BIMSON. Late Solo Euphonium and 
Bandmaster. Over 20 years' r;uccessful con· 
testing experience. At liberty to Teach or Adju­
dicate. Terms moderate.-38, Mitchell Street, 
Newtown. \Vigan. 
HARRY SMITH (late of Harton Colliery Band), 
Gold and Silver Medallist, open for engage­
ments as Solo Cornet for Concerts or Contests.-
3, Neale Street, Dean Bank, Ferry Hill, Durham. 
J. E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band 'l'eacher and Adjudi· 
t cator. is OPEN for ENGAGE11IENTS.-For 
terms. a!Jply-110. Walsall Road, Willenball. (12) 
CHAS. A. COOPEl� bas ..-acancies for a ff'w go­
ahead bands during season 1925. Terms 
moderate.-38, New Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
F. K. KLINK.-T.ate Principal Trombone, P.oya.l 
Opera Covent G�.rrlen: Halle, T,iverpo0l 
Philharmonic. 8<'ottish. London Svmnhonv 
Or�bPstras anrl M11sicnl Fe�tivals. Profes�nr 
Royal llfanch<'st<'r Colle�?e. will teach all Bra•s 
TnRtrmnent.• (Trombone speciality); also conrt11�t 
"nd �Ph""rE<e ballds.-386, !11oss I.ane Eao+., 
Manchester. (4) 
TlTM. BAR'J'ON, A.lllus., L.C.J\f., open as Resi­l l <lent Bandmaster. Home or Abroad. 30 years 
experience. 
Commnnira tion8 ·-13 Bury Old Road, A ins. 
worth. Boltvn. 
(Continued on column 1, page 8) 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Lat.e Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.K.I. Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHOR:AL CONTEST ADJUDI·CATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, Near MANSFIELD, N OTTS. 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' Firstrola.ss Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. 
Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
3�. SIXTH AVENUE, FOREST TOWN, NOTI'S. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet. Band Teacher a.nd .Adjudic&t<lr, 
LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY, Near WAKEFIELD. 
A. w. PARKER 
(Late Basses Band) . CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIC.A'£0R Wi_nner. of Champion Rc<;ord of Wales (U P'lret Pr1ses In 1922}. 20 years F1rst-class Experiea.,.. Terms moder11.te. 
PARK V ILLA, TRRIRARR.I8, S. WALES 
EDWARD DUNN, A.R.M.C.M., M.I.S.M, 
(Principal, Manchester Academy of Music ) Conductor, Lancashire Military Band, Manch�ster Symphony Orchestra. Late Conductor, 21st R.A.!I1.C. Bro.ss Band and 3rd Cheshire Regt Band. Late Quinlan Opera & Halle Orchestra Band Coach, Adjudicator and Composer. Academy of, Mus1c, Brooks's Bar, Manchester. 'l ele!lhone, Chorlton 496. 
y 
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LAT E S T  F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural. 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When t n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet i s  no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h  B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Trlple·plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 5  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
11F U N I F" O R M S  ..._. 
OVERCOATS AN D MACKINTOSH ES 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade. 
ESTABLISHED 1864. 
Unsolicited Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
lOth June, 1924. 
Gents, 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
thank you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni­
forms are a great success and are 
admired by everyone, fit and style being 
perfect io every detail. 
Shall be pleased to recommend your 
Uniforms and name to any Band 
desiring Uniforms. I!K}il 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ACKERS, 
Secretary.- BROOK S l" P E E T  j;ACT O R Y .  
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, 
Liverpool. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V E R ' S (Ja:o::n.e& Bee-v-ell" & Co.) 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : 2 6 ,  A L D E R � A N B U R Y ,  
Telegrams : .. Drummer. Liverpool. phones : 1 1 42. 1 1 4 3  NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
Telephone : 
CITY 3272. LONDON, E.c.z. 
Telegrams : Beevonaire Phone London. 
Telegrams : 
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. 
Telephone : 
427 HUDDERSFIELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . BEEVER, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Play the ' ' BIG STUFF '' 
b y  all means, b u t  don't forget that " variety i s  the spice of life." I f  there i s  
no vari ety i n  your programmes they must of necessity b e  monotonous. Our 
advice to you is to vary the big pieces with the light numbers based on popular 
son gs. The big sales of our songs prove that the public l ike them. As you 
are catering for public taste, your duty is to give your patrons what they l ike. 
F e l d :in. a. n's Little Green. Book {No. s) 
Contains solo cornet parts of this seaso1:'s big so1zg successes. 
CONTENTS :-
" HORSEY ! KEEP YOUR TAI L UP " 
" GIGO LETTE " 
' ' A S M I LE W I L L  GO A LONG WAY " 
" TURNED UP " 
" SAY IT WITH A UKULELE " . . . .  
" DOES THE SPEARMINT LOSE ITS FLAVOUR " 
" LITTLE NELLIE KELLY " .... 
" MAY-BE " 
" H E LLO ! HELLO ! HE LLO ! "  
" WHEN W I L L  T H E  SUN SHINE FOR ME ? "  
" I N  A TENT " 
" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY " 
" C H I CAGO " .... 
" STAGELAND " 
Fox-Trot 
Fox· Trot 
Fox-Trot 
March Two-Step 
Fox. Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Selection 
Fox-Trot 
March Two-Step 
Fox· Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Selection 
Price S ixpence (8y1:�st) 
The. Old Price for the New Music.---GET IT NO W !  
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 1 27 & 1 29 1'\haftesbury Avenue, LON DON , W .C.2. 
Telegrams, HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 6628 (3 lines). 
' �\>\ ' � -� .. ·� ' .:.. • ' ' � -.: • 'I• • ·:-· '• , 
pm R A N C I S  & D A Y ' S 
S I X : ----B I G  
W H AT'LL I DO ? I WALTZ M'S MEW 1 J U N E  N IG H T  FOX-TROT MARCH .._ __ _ G ET T H E M  N O W ! 
I C H I Ll BO M BOM • I DREAMY M E LODY -� FOX-TROT MARCH I WALTZ I "f,;<.1 • ' ' ' J . �� . , I � • • ' • 
I G ET \ L I N G E R AWH I LE WALTZ TH E M  ·--------- N 0 w ! ...  F.<..·X·-TRO·T·M·AR· CH--.. WH EN LIGHTS ARE LOW 
Milit:a.ry 3/• Brass 2/• Ext:ra.s 2d. 
FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. Send for Specimens. 
francis, Day & Hunter. 138-140, Charing Cross Road, london w. c. 2 
Lawrence Wri-ght's Popular Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & Orch estral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORA1��4 ��OLLS 
* " Felix: Kept on Walking " 
* u l  Love Me •• * " Robinson CnJsoe Blues " 
* " Waltz of Love " 
* " Annabelle " 
* .. Seven and Eleven " 
* " Granny's Song at Twilight " 
* '' Annie '' * '' Iowa t• 
* " Arrawarra " 
* u Banana Blues " 
* .. Sheba " 
* " Just Like a Thief " 
II '' Wana " 
II " Allah " Valse etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS &: REED BAND of 30 3/9 
Extra Parts . • . . each 2d. 
Those marked II are full Svo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· BRASS & REED BAND of 30 • •  • •  • •  • •  51-
Extra Parts • • • • each 3d. 
• u  RIVIERA ROSE " 
'Ibe Valse Sensadon of the Year. 
* ' I  WAS A FOOL.' * " MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO  SHRIMPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS 1 " 
· · wHEN IT'S N IGHT-TIME  I N  ITALY ' 
'Ibe Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
II " TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
'Ibe Fascinating Fox Trot that wUI Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write lor particular& of our Brus. Military. Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scbemo 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Charing Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
TeleDbooea: Re1ent 156 & 5076; \Tele .. rams: •• Vocable. Weatceat, London.!! 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
BRASS BAND .AJSSOCIATIONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date styles, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application, 
A ll Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
Dear Sir,-'\Vhen I opened my December I B .B.N. I saw two letters under the above head- :MUTUAL ILVI:PROVE,MENT. 
I 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
ing, and as I read the one signe<.l " Sin?ple TO THE EDITOR Ol!' THE • •  BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Simon " I found there had been some previOus Dear Sir,-Allow me to congratulate you on Ripon City are having interesting rehearsals 
correspondence on the subj ect, but as you know the two powerful columns in last month's issue. under their new bandmaster Mr. Hill. 'l'he me� 
sir owing to unavoidable circumstances I have I allude to " Trotter' s "  notes, and the " Mutual are enjoying rehearsaL;. I t�ust they will continue 
lat�ly been unable to take much interest either Improvement Society." For these alone the to be keen, for Mr. Hill knows what is wanted 
in the B .. B . N. or bands, so had to look up December number ought to be preserved, and and how to get it. They are going in for a new 
previous numbors to find what all the bother w.as every young ambitious player should .read these set of instruments and have in hand various 
about. I found " Novice, " the culprit mentioned, two ,items every clay. Between them they schemes for raising the necessary funds. 
to be your (Manchester correspondent, who had contain the medicine for nearly every musical . Harrogate -Borough are going to have their 
been guilty of showing how bands are missing a illness, and if readers can only see behind the mstruments overh auled and renovated. 'l'hey have 
lot of wealth. There is a good deal of reason in words, and get the meaning proper, they h ave a a promising lot of learners in hand, so the future 
" Novice' s " idea up to a certain point, and that powerful teacher, and cheap lessons. " 'rrotter " looks rosy for them. 
is where " Simple Simon " hits him. writes as a man should, to uplift universally, not Harrogat� S.ilver (Temperance) will also go for 
I like the , idea " Novice " has re Football to drag every band down, to the glo1·ification of a new set, It IS rumoured. But I hear also that 
Associ-ation. This has been my pet theme during one, and he will have clone more good in this rehearsals are not as well attended as they ought 
the past nine or ten years, I I'emember once after particular number than all his other writings put to_ be . . A good .and strong: pull together this 
one of my letters had appeared in the B.B.N. together. )fore of this sort is what is  needed. wmter IS very clesnablc, as time and opportunity 
a correspondent scoffed at taking any lesson from 'rhe " Mutual Improvement Society " is aclmir- need to_ be made the most of before success can 
football, but if either football, baseball, or an;r ably put together, yet, boiled down, it is what be attamcd. . 
other jolly old ball can learn us any better busr- every individual can achieve if they will only set Knaresborough -Silver, also, arc not_ rehearsing 
ness methods let's t'l.ke ' em. •But if we are to about it ,jn the. right way. so well as they should, accordmg to mformation 
make a success of contests we shall have to do You would see by last month's \Vesthouo-hton received. Unfortunately the1r bandmaster has 
more than follow their business methods. We Notes that we have lost Mr. J. A. Moss,0 solo been �n the sick list, but as he is all right now 
shall have to copy their playing arrangements, euphonium for a great many years. Needless to a speCial effort shou_l d be made. Knaresborough 
so that we can interest the smallest bands. This say the parting was a wrench. \Ve wish him all also nee� some new mstrume:r:ts, but am told funds 
is  where the present B.B.  Association fail. In the best of good things, and we are sure he will are lacku�g. Funds are lackmg everywhere until 
every district there are a number of bands too try to be worthy of them. A better bandsman gathered 111 by strenuou� eff�rts : need I say more. 
small for the system to help. I will try to show never breathed, faithful in all things, and we shall Knaresbor�:mgh c<;mld VIC With the best, for they 
my meaning : - hear of him a.gain i n  the land of his adoption. please their pubhc well. LOOKER ON. 
There is a village we will call " A." They have His position has been given to Mr. Handel 
a band of only 14 players. 'When the question is Turton, a pupil for many years of Mr. Harold 
asked about joining the Association, they decide Moss, and we predict great things from him. CONTEST RESULTS 
it would be useless for them to join as they could Only 20 years of age, he has a great future before 
not take part in any of the contests, as other him. Yours faithfully, 
competing bands would have 24- players, and there R. WHITWAM. Scottish Amateur Band Association Second 
seems very little prospect of them getting any- Section Championship Final Contest, ' held at 
where near that number under present circum- Dt�nfermlme, Saturday, December 6th. First 
stances. Another village called " B " is very WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. pl'lze, Motherwell and Wishaw (E. Sutton) · 
close to " A. "  This band has 20 players, so have second, Leven Town (R. Rimmer) ; third, Gova� 
bet-ter prospects for competing, and incidently A III Burgh. tG. J. Grant) ; fourth(
: Wellesley Collr'ery 
they know of " A' s " difficulties. So they J' oin appy New Year to everybody, and m
ay each (R f · f - h f , ' · 1 . R1mmer) ,· fifth, Dysart R. Rimmer) · s1'xth and before long they approach the " A " band o you enJ OY your an s are o nature s srm es. G . , , l t t l t " T tt " .k · 1 · a! ash iels Town \H. Bennett) ,· seventh, Shotts and suggest that " A" band let them register mus congra u a e ro er on " s ast F � month's n t h' h I tl · k t · l t t tl oun_dry (H. Ben. nett) . Also competed, Broxbtlrn 4- of their (" A ")  n, layers. These players being 0 es, w IC 1111 are s rai g '  o 1e p bl D - t d 1 · h ld b · u 10, almelhngton, Kilsyth Town. The 10 ambition& favour this and the band being in- P0111 , an convey a message w uc wou egm tl N Y 11 · f  - d t b t competing bands consisted o f  five from the formed that these players would still belong to 1e ew ear we I carne ou Y some en er- W · · b d estern District and five from the E astern them, the thing is done. Very soon_ , however, pl'lsmg an · D · · 1 • Of · tl ,, t · d  t. · 1strwt, Jemg the winners in two prelimi· nary " A " hands finds these 4 players m1ss a lot of course, mcney IS 1e •Jl'S cons1 era IOn m b b d · th- 1 d t contests. Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. Greenwood. their practices, ill-feeling creeps in and eventually rass an s as lil any mg e se, an promo ers 
these four sever their connection with the " A "  of melody contests look to this end of the busi-
Northern Brass Band Association Contests, 
band altogether, and the " J3 " band goes contest- ness, because they know they can get the prize 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. December 13th. 
ing like " Sportsmen " with all their own players. money cover·ed nearly in entrance fees, whereas 
J!irst Section : �" •Eroica " QW. & R . ) .  First 
" A "  are )eft to fill the empty pLaces with they think that Air Varie contests don't attract 
Pnze, Eldon Colliery ( W. Heap) ; second M iddles­
learners and the village is practically without a the same entries. 
bro' •Boro' ('\V. Halliwell) _; third
{· 
Stella ' O'ollieries 
band. This is  not a fairy story, it is  what has For my part I fail to see why an Air Varie 
(J. C. Dyson) ; fourth, Fellmg Coi iery (E. Thorpe) : 
actually taken place, but not always so openly. contest shouldn't pay as well as a Quartette Con-
fifth, Ohopwell Colliery (W. Nuttall). Also com� 
test (of wi1I.cl1 we get se,•eral) pi·o 1' d '  t'1 peted : -Hetton Colliery, -St. Helen's and· West 
Some will say : " A " should have joined the ' 
v mg 1 e 
Association, and their players being registered 
prizes are made attractive enough, say £4. £3, Auckland, North 'Seaton Colliery. 
£2 and £1 as I·n some Quartett c t t 'tl Eldon Colliery, in acldi·t,' on to tbe " Northern 
would have been safe. B>ut for small bands to do ' • · 
e on es s WI 1 a 
4/ entl·ance fee I th' 1k th t ld tt t Echo " Cup_. won the ·Shield for the best Second this would only be acting like a Dog in the 
- · 11 a wou a rae some 
Manger. good players within a reasonable distance, and i f  
Section Band playing in First -section. 
Brass Band Associations have for their obJ"ect : 
you want a lower grade contest to start with .Secon� Section : -" Hiawat�a "  (·W. & R.) .  
halve the prizo3s and entrance fee. ' FHst Priz':l, North Seaton Oolhery (G. Hawkins) · 1st, musical improvement ; 2nd, better feeling That there was no la.ck of soloists with ambi- second, Cowpen and Crofton Collieries (J. B. amongst bands. But are they getting either ? To t" · 1919 1920 ·d h Bootland) ·, third, St. Helen' s and West Auckland do real good a Brass 'Band Association must, like IOn 111 - w.as ev• ent from t e entries 
Football Associations, be able to get at, and inter- in the Championshi
p Solo Contests held at (I. _Almond) ; fourth, Hebburn Colliery (S. 
est the very smallest bands, not make tbe big Belle
 Vue, over 120 players competing at each L emm) ; fifth, Fellmg Colliery (E-. Thorpe). Also 
bands bigger and the little bands less. contest, and those were til\les when things hadn't 
competed : -Stella Collieries, Coxlodge Institute, 
Settled do'''n after the \va1· (excu t. 
· Backworth Colliery, E ldon Colliery. AdJ'udJ"cator 
It is generally admitted : competition is the · se me men wmng , 
road to progress, but to make progress the public the war, I think we've heard enough about it :M
r. T. Hynes. 
must be interested, and the present system of but it's the only name I can think of at th� Durham Amateur Band Association. Decembet 
·Brass Band O'ompetitions does not interest the moment), so perhaps I might confidently say that 13th :-" Der Wildschut
z " (W. & R. ). First prize 
public, they will not go to listen to 10 or 12 bands there are more players now ready to have a smack C'rookhall Colliery (J. H. Carter) ; second Peases 
play the same piece. · Which would draw and at something bigger than usual at present than West & . "Y ooley Colliery (E. Smith) ; third and 
interest the biggest crowd : 12 bands playing the there were in 1920. Anyhow, it is up toi promoters fou:th divrded between B
ra-ncepeth Colliery (J. B. 
one piece, or 2 bands playing half-a-dozen pieces to do their share. " Trotter " has started the 'Wnght), and Thornley Colliery ('E. Kitto). Also 
each ? If ·Black Dike met Besses in Bolton each ball rolling, and I am just giving it a kick to compet
ed, Burnhope Colliery, Coxhoe Town Dur­
playing the mme six pieces, then again at Brad- help it on a bit further. 
ham. Shakesp�are, Ea�injl'ton qolliery, Lumley 
ford, would they draw and interest a . crowd better 
Our local bands will have been out carolling Colliery, Ylornson Collrenes Mamsforth Colliery, 
than these 2 and 10 others all playmg the same durin�< Christmastide, and will also be out at New Brancepeth Institute 
'and Oakenshaw Coli -
piece ? I think they would. New Year. icry. Adjudicator, :Hr. A: S. Grant. 
As you know, Mr. Editor, during the past 9 Horwich Old, Blackrocl, and ·westhougton Old Ashton-under-Lyne lFederation December 20th 
or 10 years I have written a similar number of go out ever;y year, and w�o knows but that they 1 " Echoes of the Opera " (W & 'R )  F' t · · 
letters in favour of League Contesting, and most fill s�me miserable soul wrth a little joy, and if 1 Oldham Rifles (C. Anders�n) . s·e�on d
lr> J:!riZe, 
of the time there has been someone bewailing the such IS the case then some good has been clone. Original (J Jennings) · thi 
'c] D b' 
nt(J 
pre�ent condition of bands and contests. yet no How many of you have been in bed when the ,Jennings) . iourth :Stalybridge 
r 
Old 
(R cress • .  
Association will try anything fresh. band has struck UP with " Christians Awake " or l'lfarch (o'wn choi'ce) · -F ·  t D to 
· 0 ooper
l
). 
" I"' " ) S . , . ".- " f h . I 
' - . us ' en n l'l"'llla . 
I would have liked to explain my idea how ::till mi mg u orn, a ter avmg lad only a second Royton · third Dobcross AI 
" 
c]' 
the things may be started, but find I am already ?Ouple 0! hours in bed (the result of feasting \veil I Hurst 'village 'otdha!;1 Prize Dro ) d 00v)ite ' taking up a lot of space. and have already done If not Wisely) . I clare s�y there _ are a few besides Kingston M ill� �farple Priz�. AJ-�din t 1 ��e, so in previous letters. Will conclude by giving !llyself who have had .th1s experience, and doesn't , Chas. A. Coo�r. J ca or, � r. 
a few advantacges of the League system : - 1t sound grand m·en I f  at �rst yon are vexed at T H 
1.-The competitions would be more easy to I 
having your beauty sleep disturbed. own all, Llandudno, Brass Band Oontests 
arrange. Here's the best of luck to those jolly fellows who 
(promoted by . the Llandudno Town Band). 
2.-No 1·isk would be incurred, as the prize g-o out in all kinds of weather to help to make 
Re�ults : SelectiOn ,(own c?owe), 1st, Rhyl Silver 
money would depend on the gate. Ohnstmas and New Y car the haPpy timf's they 
(Wilfred Halsey), ' Oarmval of Flowers " · 2nd 
3.-Would pay bands better, because there · are. PROMPTER. 
Nantlle . �ale (Ben. H. Jones), " Hiawat.ho " ; 
would only be 2 bands to share out after expenses 
3r�, . dJVJ ��cl between Penrhynsicle (David 
were paid. Newark Qu rt tt C t t D 
\Vlllrams), Gems of Cambria," and Colwyn Bay 
4-.-The engaged player would be dispensed -. . a
 e e on es ' ec. 6th. First and_ Colwyn Town (A. '\Voolford), " Gems of 
. . b · Pnze Lmcoln :Malleable No 1 (Les H t ) ItalLan Opera " I t d Ll '" · with because havmg only 2 ancls at a competr- · -. . · ugueno s ; -, . ; .a so compe e : anrwst "''1lver 
tion 'it would be quite easy for the band with most 
1 sc'?�nd. Lan?w•th . Colhery .
(Les Huguen ots) ; (E. . Davies), " Dawn of Spring. " March (own 
players to drop down to the level of the other I thn d. Ruston s Eng-meers (Ober on) ; fourth, ·work· choice), 1st, Nantlle Vale " The Cossack " ·  2nd 
b <.1 1 sop Town (L<>s Huguenots) . Also competed- Penrhynside, " \Vicle A'�ake " ;  also comPeted ; a
5
n
__:_Better musical progress would be made .as Nethe1:fielcl, Lincoln. Malleable No. 2, Huckn.all 
Colwyn Bay and Colwyn Town " For Freedom 
each band would have to rehearse more piece� of 1' Excels
.
ror �three T?arttes), W . . Coyne·�. Linooln City and Honour " ;  Llanrwst " Good as Gold " ·  and 
music. A
(two l?artics) ,  Lmcoln Terriers, Newark Silver. Rhyl Sil_ver, " Westwar'd Ho. " Hymn Thne 
6.-Better gates would be had. because of a ·1 dJUdiCator, �fr. F. Worth. (own choice), 1st, Nantlle Vale " Sandon " ·  2nd 
variety of music . more J?Cople would attend. . 1 B�cup Slow :Vlelody .Contest, promoted by Irwell 
Penrhynside, " Tanymarian " ;  aJso competed ; 
And. finally. If a dtstrtct l !ko Barnsley with 1 Sprmgs Band, December 13th. First prize £. 
Llam;;vst. ' "  Aberystwyth " ; Rhyl, " Sun of My 
about 20 bands were holding 10 competitions of 1 Bulmer (cornet), Wakefield ; 2nd H. Pollard Sot�! _; and Colwyn Bay and Colwyn 'l'own, 
v.nrious grades, each with a modest average : (trombone), Crawshawbooth ; 3rd ' F. Cowburn Adj udicator : lllr. J. H. Wh 1te, 1::\llanchester. 
attenclance of _1,000 they would be entertaining : (tenor horn), Whitefield ; 4th, A: Webb (tenor Sta?dish Slow Melody Contest.. First prize, A. 
10, 000 people Instead of, say, 10 of the bands 
I 
horn) . Sandbach. Special for best Bass : J. Mortuner ; secon d, \V. Unsworth ; third, F. Wood ; 
entertaining 1,000 people at one place. :.Worris (E-fl.at bass), Sandbach. lForty·eight com- fourth,. T. 0. Barlow. Thirty-nine competitors. 
Cudworth. JAMES CAVILL. petitors. Adjudicator, Mr. Cli fton Jones. AdJUdicator, l\h. J. H. Bimson. 
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ACCIDENT ALS. 
'"V e wrsh all our reade1s a Happy and Prosper 
ous New Year Though the 1 etur n of prospenty 
has been long delayed let us all be opttmrstrc 
enough to hope that 1925 wzll " ztness zt and a 
good New Year's resolutron would be to spare no 
effort to brmg m good tunes agam 
* • * • * 
OUl Fzee Sample Book of the 1925 Journal has 
been put m the hands of sevezal thousands of 
bands Wo ha\e CO\ eied all the B rass Bands m 
the Kmgdom strll there may be a fe" cases of 
rmscarnage (espectally m large 01tres) and some 
may have been mrsdehvered th:rough change of 
officJals and the like Howeve1 any band " hwh 
has not recerved a F'zee Sample Book can ha'e one 
on applicatiOn from bandmaster 01 secretary 
P lease make rt clear that the zequest rs on behalf 
of a p artrcula r  band, for \\ hllst we want every 
band to ha\e one Free Sample we cannot grve 
them away to non officral bandsmen 
• • • • • 
" Who sold Scotland s Melodies ? ' asks an 
orchestral conductor m a letter to the Dun dee 
Advertrser ' relative to a demand for Perfm mmg 
Eees on orchestral arrangements-published by a 
London House Of course the petfmmmg nghts 
are m the anangcment and not m the melod1es 
themselves The complamant rs  doubtless a\\ are 
of thrs .and the mam por twn of h1s letter rs  con 
em ned wrth the refusal of the publishers to grvc 
htm dnect mformatwn conccrmng the Performmg 
l'trghts of thmr publicatwns '!'hey passed on h1s 
first letter to the Pmformmg Rrghts Somety, who 
replied to a letter whtch was not addressed to 
them Repeated enquures to the firm for premse 
mfotmatwn elwrted no reply We thmk thrs rs 
not good policy foz .any firm to adopt It pays to 
be ft ank and open "rth customers \\ ho rarely ask 
any but reasonable questiOno However the 
proper course for amateur orgamsatwns rs to leave 
such publishers and then publicatrons alone and 
buy only free performance publtcatrons of 
whrch there rs ample supply Vl'e repeat once 
more that ev<ery W & R publicatiOn 1s  flee for 
performance as publtshed any\\ here 
* • * • • 
Another case abo reaches us from Scotland A 
band played a programme on a rented field and 
a Socrety clarmed performmg fees from the owner 
of the field The band tell uo that they only played 
mustc published by W & R and --- and " e  
replted- vV e should not pay any perfonmng fees 
before we had first asoortamed rf the Socrety owns 
performmg 11ghts on any prece played The 
1 e.spectn e pubh•her, of the preces played can m 
form you on thrs pomt So far as our pubhcatwns 
are concerned do not pay performmg rrght fees 
to anybody as such ttghts a r e  o urs and \\ e trans 
I fer them free of charge to all purcha,ers of our publicatiOns I f  anyone clarms fees on any of om P'' bltcat10ns do not pay any but refer the 
clarmants tq us Tlus sort of tlung can be 
stopped ent1rel3 rf bands wlll but enqune b efore 
they buy mustc and refuse to buy any \\ luch IS 
not free for publtc performance Composezs and 
a n angms should be pard by the publishers and J 
bands •hould not be \l Oll ted m th1s way 
* * * * * 
Some of our readers apparently J udgmg from 
casual comments mcluded rn busrness letters make 
the mrstake of thmkmg that every opmron '' htch 
appear, m the B B N necessauly commdes wrth 
our own vrews That rs  mamfestly absurd, for 
dn m sc opmwns on many mattez s are publtshed 
m the B B N ,  and \\e could not possrbly agree 
" rth them all The B S N rs the amateur bands 
man s paper mostly '' ntten by keen amateurs 
and rt rs our mamfest duty to gne publrcrty as 
far as space per mrts, to all \lews, opmwns and 
propaganda put forward by earnest amateurs who 
ha' e no other motrve than the advancement of 
1\.matenr B rass Bands There are two srdes some 
times sever al  >Ide, to every questwn and each 
vrew rs  as welcome to the B B N as any other 
* * * * • 
Our Austtahan vrsrtoto have now gone home 
and have e' er y 1 cason to be pleased "rth then 
contestmg expenences here It rs but natural 
that out bandsmen should have drfferent opm ons 
concet mng the ment of our \ Jsrtors and \\ A  have 
a llo" eel expr esswn to all shades of opmron 
H a vmg done that \\ e cannot see any utrhty m 
prolongmg clrscuosron rt wrll be best for all mter 
ested to enJoy then O\\ n opuuons (as they wrll do 
m any case) and act upon tnem It rs  not at all 
rmpr obt1ble that \\ e shall see O\erseas contestmg 
bar1ds here agam ft om tune to t1me po.srbly next 
yaat It muot be remembered that Old England 
her self has a great atttactwn for Australian bands 
apatt from band contestmg 
• * * * • 
A suggestwn made by our conespondent 
" Loomm ' rs  one of obvwus ut1lrty and yet one 
\1 hwh probably fm\ have thought of or cazned 
out m then own bands Ask your bandmaster 
to •ho\\ you the score and note how yom mdn r d  
u a l  p a t  t rs  1 m  ked u p  \\ rth some other part Note 
the glorwuH chance you have of playmg th1s or 
that phrase equally as well as the solorst If 
the bands could only be sho\\ n the full score and 
each one mterested enough to exanune hrs own part 
and It. connecttons he \\ ould play hzs part more 
mtelhgentl3 and effectually m consequence He 
would see as he became fam1!Jar w1th score read 
mg the whole prcture and what part he forms m 
rt 'I'ly rt and as soon as playe r s  have played 
the p,ece once or tw ce through ret them see the 
score follow then own part and note what rs, 
above and below connected wrth rt The more 
knowledge tne players acquue the more a band 
master can teadt them 
.. • .. • 
Australian papers to hand "on tam 1 eports of 
the Ballarat E1steddfod a great functiOn whrch 
extends over five weeks annually The fifth 
week rs devoted spemally to bza.s bands-full 
band contests for three grades A B C-each 
grade ha\ mg (thrs year) two test preces to play 
m the selectiOn contest Best des each grade has 
a march playtng and ma" chmg contest m whrch 
both playmg and maiClung are deemed of equal 
Importance there zs a quartette contest, a tr om 
bone trw contest and solo contests-a separate 
cla.<s for each mstr ument from soprano to B B  
'l'he B flat cornet has an extra ' Champron 
class The•e solo contests are earned out very 
extensrvcly m Austraha We are too drstant for 
a detarled report to mterest our readers but \\ e  
may say that only two bands Malvern and Col 
lmgwood havmg entered m grade A that sec 
hon was abandoned We belteve that some grade 
A bands had been some\\ hat crrppled by players 
lea\ mg to JOm the All Australia Imperral Band 
whrch was orgamsed to vrsrt England but ultr 
mately farled to rarse enough funds Also we 
obsm ve that both Malvern and Colling" ood pro 
vrded several wmners In the solo events Mr J 
Ord Hume was the J udge and he rs reported as 
saymg that the two best bands m g1ade B were 
as good as the best bands m England and that 
they certamly should move up to grade A 
* * * * * 
Out Staff ha\ e earned theu Chustmas holt days 
beyond a doubt It IS busmess apart a dehght 
for Uo to see so much evrdence of a gr eat revrval 
m the good old band custom of Chrrstmas Carol 
lmg The custom has survrved to a far greater 
extent than bands m large towns rmagme There 
are thousands of Bnttsh bands of whom many 
bandsmen have ne,er heard VIle are m touch 
wrth them all, and know that a vast number of 
them have always upheld the good old custom 
The war and after depress ton d1d affect the custom 
but thzs year the rev rval has been \ cry 1 emark 
able and \\hat \\rth the new Journal anfl the 
Ch rrstmas demands all here have had a month of 
, ery hard work Yet " e  have not delayed any 
band s expectat1 ons Grven fan " eathez the 
Chrrstmas Catollmg of 1924 will be tho most ex 
tensn e for many years 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Northern ilrass iland Assocrat10n held therr 
four th annual Contest on December 13th m the 
'l'o" n Ha,ll Newcastle, when mne bands com 
peted m each sectiOn 
The Second sectiOn contest took place m the 
aftet noon at 2 30 when the bands played as fol 
lows -F elbng Oolbery Not th Seaton, Eldon 
Col!tery Stella Collter y, St Helens and West 
Auckland HebbUl n Colliery, il ackworth Colltery, 
Cow pen and C rofton Coxlodge Colber), the test 
prece bemg ' Hm" atha ' (W & R )  Mr T 
Hynes was the adJud1Cator and rt rs to be hoped 
that the l ecture Mr Hynes gave " rll benefit the 
Northern B ands on Hrawatha at future con 
tests Results wrll hkely be found m another 
column 
The evenmg sessiOn commenced at 6 30 when 
nme bands agam competed namely Fellmg Col 
hery Mrddlesboro Backworth Hetton St 
Helens N01th Seaton Eldon Choowell and 
Stella Colher y the test prece bemg ' Erorca 
1\'[r Hynes ga>e another fine lectUle on thts 
beautrful prece Of com se thet e was a little drs 
sattsfactwr agarn wrth the decrs10n some bands 
gettmg a ,rttle strong but " hatever the grumblers 
,a) rt cannot be alter eel after the J Udge has grven 
hrs final awar d 
Notable bands absent m t w fic�t sertton '' ere 
South 'MoOI Colhery last yen.r s \\ mncrs , �I a rs 
den Collrery who \\ere plac.�d 6t11 at the Palace , 
and Hat ton Colliery " ho "me nlaccd 5th at the 
last Assocratwn Contest Ji or who t r eas )n these 
bands drd not attend I am nnabl e to sav but I 
can safely say rt took a 1ot of mtete�t < ut of the I contest Also the ROoner the 1\.ssocratron try thrs 
annual contest elsewhere the better rt " rll  be for 
them for the attendance was by no means satrs 
factory although r must complam also about bad 
ad\ ertrsmg the so called posters bemg about the 
same orze as the programme Anothez mrstake 
I would IJ ke to pomt out rs  that two Assocratwns 
zan contests on the same day Why clzcl the sec 
r etanes not try and a\ mel both berng on the same 
date ? I have an opmwn that the D urham 
Amateur AssoCiatiOn are a Little at fault m thrs 
matter but I am suze rt had an effect on the 
attendance at both contests and I hope that the 
sectetary of each assocratwn wzll try and not let 
thJs mrstake occur agam Plenty of room for both 
assocratwns and I have J ust as much respect for 
one as the othm 
Hetton Colliery played a fine band at Newcastle 
and many thought they would be well m the 
pnzes but of course there rs only one J U dge and 
he thought othenvrse But the band should strll 
stwk m fo1 they ha\ e a combmatron wh1Ch wrll 
run some of our beot bands a 1ace for premter 
honou1o rn the commg contest season 
Chopwell Colliery were another band who drd 
well at the abo'e contest securmg 5th pnze of 
couz se a httle assrstance was needed to enable 
them to compete but at the same tnne there rs  a 
good band here, and I would suggest to them to 
get out a little more so that people can hear them 
Harton Colliery ha\ e seemed a week at South 
port Souy they drd not compete at Newcastle, 
a, I thought the Echo Oup mrght have found 
rts way to 'l'yne Dock 
South Moor I cannot undezstand not competmg, 
seemg that they were holder, of the Cup but no 
doubt Seer etary Da' rson has a satrsfactm v answer 
Here s wzshmg all a bught happy and prosper 
ous New Year 
PE'I'RONIUS 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
N OTES. 
The Quartette contest orgamsed by Thompsons 
"\Yorks Band was a success both musiCally and 
financrally The entry was 15 quartettes and 52 
<olmsts and l tlunk a brg entry such as thrs rs  a 
comphment to the adJuclrcatoJ Mr G H W rison 
as most of these pa1ttes have played at vauous 
contests ;tnd many of the solmsts also under M r  
Wrlson s adJud1Catwn The result o f  the contest 
was as follows -Lercester Impenal lst Wood 
gate No 2 party 2nd M rdsomer No1ton, 3rd 
J Roberts Wrllenhall 4th Rugby Steam Shed 
5th I congratulate om Somer set fnends h om 
�rdsomer Norton on then success rn wrnnmg 3rd 
puze an d also a 1st zccently The pnzes to solo 
rsts went to M r  H CrosbJ 1st , �Iz F R 
'Moor e 2nd Mt W H Warren 3r d and M r  
A Webb, 4th 
I regtet to announce the d eath of Mr T Gill of 
Thompson s 'V 01 ks Band a one time member of 
Prmces End B and About 60 bandsmen tmned out 
and pla3ed at hts funeral on December 9th Two 
of Messrs Thompson s D n ector s \\ ez e present 
also ll'[r D Hrll Chanman He was held m 
hrgh esteem by all who knew lum both as a man 
and a musrctan hts  pla.ce wrll be dtffi.cult to fill 
"\V oodgate Qun,rtette Contest take. place o n  
January lOth I am mformed that M r  G H 
'Vrlson ' 1ll adJ ucltcate here agam 
I ha' e recen eel a letter from 'YII A Shaw of 
D rgbeth He has had rather a hard task gettmg 
hrs band mto somcthmg like shape He finds hrs 
men vety keen and they attend p t act)ces very 
well I am sure that gr ven the chance by !us men 
Mr Shaw w1ll produce a good band He mforms 
me he can spare trme to coach one or two more 
bands m he Bnmmgham Drstrrct A number of 
our band, here arE> oadly m need of tmtwn 
Hete s a chance for some of them 
Metropolitan held a concert on December 7th 
at Saltley B aths l'hey had a better attendance 
than on prevrous occaszons my Informant tells me 
although rt was a long way from bemg a s  tc�e,sful 
ventuie 
Pohcc B and held a concert there on the 11th 
D ecembm l'lus " as also a farlur e and they were 
playmg for a " or thy obJ ect-' Lord Mayor s 
Fund It rsn t that the concerts are bad the 
fact rs the posrtwn of the Hall Ires too fat from 
the mam track You must llave somethmg very 
much out of the ordmarv If you wrsh to draw a 
01 owd up SJd9 streets 
I hea r r urn ours of a band startmg at Mtdland 
Om na,-e Wor ks Bescot Tl1ey plaHld for the 
B B C "  on the 11th December I do not thmk 
they drd themsehes J U Strce by a long " ay I 
have heard very much better It "rll tal e 
brass bands all therr trme to l<e�p these 
B B C J Obs They must do theu very best when 
on these engagements our h1gh brow fnends are 
domg theu best to keep brass bands out and 1f 
ban ds gn e poor sho" s rt wrll help to seal then 
fat9 as bemg no class exceptmg the fi r st class 
bands 
W rltcn :\.llotments Amateur plaJ eel fo1 R A 0 B 
parade 
BoUJ m rlle are 'ery quret smce :Mr Brrer left 
them a band here " zth ' ondcrful oppor tumttes 
' rth one thmg lackmg -a keen man to se1ze hrs 
chance 
Bu mrngham Crt:� are not domg \ ery well at 
preoen L suffellng from slackr ess a common com 
plamt thrs tune of the yeat 
Bloxwrch Impenal are ha' mg good and futl 
1 ehea1 sals They ha• e not done any contestmg 
duung the last 12 months as all contests have 
been a long way off " n d  they strll hM e a heavy 
debt on the1r mstr uments but ha•e had n, good 
se�son of engagements 
Now ye ambrttous band., do not forget Lewes 
ter Contest m iFebrua! y Let BHmmgham be 
1 epr esented better than last year 
M etropolitan are holdmg a Quartette Contest 
on �'[arch 14th 
I cannot get any news of out Black Country 
bands beyond th&t one or two have been out 
Chnstmas playmg I •hould be glad of any news 
rf  vou d1op a hne to Old Brum c/o Ed1tor I 
cannot get round to all clrstr1Cts 
OLD BRUM 
Mr CHAS A COOPER tells us that smce he 
commenced adjucliCatmg I n  1920 he has J udged 
over 1 000 performances and he has found t1me 
to wm prrzes too In fact he " ants to wm more 
and would hke to teach one more vigorous and 
aspumg band No doubt the desn e '"ll be filled 
soon-see h1s Mmor Advt 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws. JANUARY 1 ,  1925 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS NOTES 
It rs  my pleasure once more to post you a few 
rtems concernmg the vanous Bands rn th1s part 
of the countrv 
I have l)een delighted to see the great rmprove 
ment shown rn the combmatwn of the p1 emrer 
band m the drstnct vrz Barrow Sh1pyar d They 
have now got settled down after the bad trade 
conclrtrons whrch ha' e so long been a cloud over 
the town and are gorng ahead w1th r eheazsa1s 
and have a full complement of members 
M r  G F Bedforth who rs so well known 
amongst Lancashne Bands
h 
has been appomted 
Bandmastet and now has ad an opportumty to 
test the matenal he has to work upon I am an 
t!Ctpatmg great thmgs when the contest season 
statts ag!lln as Mr Bedforth has alread:y made 
greet Irnpro> emcnts m the combmatwn 
rhrough the generosrty of the Dnectors of 
Vwkers Ltd new umforms and ramcoats have 
been supplied to the band, and many comphment 
ary remarks have been passed on thezr smart 
appearance whwh reflects great czedrt on the 
Umfor m Clothmg Co \\ ho made them The 
band gave a concert on Sunday, December 6th 
m the Ro)�lty Theatre It \\ as orgamsea solely 
b) the cornmrttee to pr ovrde funds for the I M ayor s Xmas Krdclres Treat \\htch rs ratsed to pto\ rde seasonable entertamment to the ch1ldren 
of the town, whose parents �re still out of employ 
rnent rhe Theatre was packed to the doors 
many navmg to be turned a\\ay Amongst those 
present were the Mayor and Mayoress Com 
wander Craven (Prestdent of the Band) and Mrs 
Czaven Arded by local vocaltsts, who ,o]untauly 
gave then set vrces the concert was ' oted one of 
the best and the sum of £41 "as handed over to 
the Funds Sever&! concerts are arranged m the 
l'o\fn Hall for next year and I hope to have the 
pleasure of attendmg these 
I am sorry to see the Steelworks B and have 
fallen away recently due entuely to bad trade 
condrtwns But I see there rs  l t kely to be an 
rmprovement soon whJCn I hope the membezs of 
the band \\ rll share 
The L M S Band !U e st11l r ehearsmg m the 
Bandroom but I cannot obtam any mforPtatton 
�e progress Sorry to hear that Mr Brockbank 
has had to gne up the Bandmastershrp 
I am glad to see that D alton Town Band a e 
st1ll ploddmg along a.nd although they have lost 
several members through cm1gratwn ne" Utes 
keep fi.llmg then places il am sur e  Mr Bob 
Atkmson must h a\ e great enthusrasm to kPep 
fightmg along t.ndor those adverse cncumstances 
I was pleased to hear of tho success of the bazaar 
Jccently and whrch brought m over £100 thanks 
t.o the Lad1co Gutld 
<\skarn TO\m have also held a bazaar to provrde 
9. Bandroorn and I hope \1 rth equally good 
r esults 
Both Dalton and Askam are to be congratulated 
on the efforts made by the Gurld to help them m 
therr financral dtfficulbes 
Smce wntmg the abo'ie rt rs  wrth deep regret 
that I have heard of the death of Mr J Smrther s 
Flugel Horn player of the Shrpyarcl Band who 
drcd from tuber culos1s after 4 months rllness 
aged 25 To hzs wrdow, parents, and fanuly my 
deepest sympathy 
I should like to tender to all your readers a11d 
to all bandsmen m Furness Drstrrct the season � 
greetmgs wrth the hope that 1925 wrll bnng for+n 
many successes for our local bands 
FURNESSII4.N 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
The Seventh Annual Meetmg of the Budders 
field and Drstnct B rass Band Assocratron was 
held on Saturday December 6th at the C10wn 
Hotel Huddersfield The Assocratwn has a 
membmshrp of twelve bands The secr etary re 
ported that financtally they " er e  m a ver� good 
pos1t10n He appealed to the delegates to gn o 
mterestmg repmts to therr bands after attendmg 
tho monthly meetmgs 
I wonder If any of the Assocratwn officials have 
r ead the az trcle on Our .Mutual Improvement 
Socrety by A G L and Trotter s '  artwle 
on the Austrahan Band etc ' and ' M ary 
had a Lrttle Lamb both of \\ hrch appeared m 
the B B N of December 1924 
Yiy old pal Snrfte1 tells me that only the 
make sluft bands and bandsmen are members of 
the Assocratwn and that our best bands have 
r esrgned therr membership As I am not m touch 
wzth A•socratron matter• I am m no posrtron to 
J Udge of " Smfters veracrty However 1t does 
seem strange that after seven years of Assocratwn 
work our bands are poorer than e\er Suppose 
the Assoczatwn had worked on the hnes of 
A G L s Mutual Improvement Somety " I 
'entme to thmk that every band "ould have been 
at full strength and gettmg stronger e\ ei y year 
I have long been of the opmwn that the way 
Bzass Band Assomattm1s a1e managed tends to 
cttpple usmg talent and make bands worse m 
stead of better One pia:� er one band IS all  rrght 
at one contest but where rs the sense m tywg 
a man do" n to a poor band who has the chance 
to rmpr ovo h1mself m a better one ? We ha\ e 
had some good bands m thrs drstrrct They ha\ e 
all been made m the same way, by gettmg good 
playm s together 
Meith am Mrlls 0" e theu fame to the three 
Steads-Rrchar d Edww, and W nght-and to the 
unportatwn of such men as the late Alexander 
Owen ana the best men from Holmfirth Valley 
down to Honley Tht> Steads "ere the strong 
lmks m the band s cham and when the late M r  
Gladney took them over h e  msrsted that the weak 
lmks should practrse to make themseh es sh c ng , 
01 get out Some dtd some dtd not Those that 
drd stayed m those that d1d not had to get out 
Lmth"arte IS another band that had the p1Ck of 
men from 'Mat sden to Mzrfield under the late 
Ed\\ln S" rft I veil remember the commg of 
the late M r  George Rame when he " as a youth 
of about mghteen He \\ as for yeaz. the mam 
stay of Lmthwarte 
.!::I onley agam \1 as bmlt up on the remnants of 
�eltham Mrlls '!he sarue proceos that made 
Meltham was adopted Those that d1cl not make 
themseh es efficrent had to make room for better 
1nen 
Lmdlev adopted the same methods successfullv 
M r W Scott and Mr Ceres Jackson " ere both 
grven therr chance here and pro' ed to be two 
great solorsts 
The young ambrttous player \\ tll  alwaJS go to 
the best band and he rs \H•e that never hesrtates 
But we have no" got to such a state m thrs drs 
tuct that we have not a first class band at all 
In fact we ha\e not a good second class band 
Lmdley have lost �Ir Ft ank Hatgh Slmthwatte 
have l ost M: r Frank Bta1thwmte and Mr Wood 
Sykes Here are three men that can go as fat 
as the best rf the bands msrst on every man 
bemg a strong lmk Such men a, these a1e held 
back \\ htlst the bandmaster struggles wrth ban ds 
men \ ho nerther ptactzse nor want to practtse 
The first band m thrs drstuct to collect the tner s 
together and get u cl of the non tners wrll recerve 
the hearty support of- O�D CONTESTOR 
It rs pleaswg to learn that a record number of 
cntnes ha.s alzeadv been recened for the MID-CORNWALL NOTES, 
LeiCester Second 1\.nnual Band Festn <tl to be held 
'Hl Saturday February 28th, m !Ud of the Letcester In my last notes I mentwned that rt " as lzkely Royal Infirmary The De Montfort Hall was Mr W Adam.on late of "\Vmgates would be 
ongmally chosen as the venue but 0" mg •o Glle com.ng as Resrdent B andmaster to a Conush 
large entry of bands rt has been d€Clcl�d that the Band mentwmng at the same tHne that thr> was 
FestJYal shall be held m the J umor 'J'rammg Hall Stenalees Band :My mfounant " as onl:y a rr t ie  
one of the l argest halls  m England M r  Mark out of hts 1eckomng doubtless because Mr 
h am, the Seer etary tells me that upwau'ls of <\damson was actmg as pro to thrs band It fifty bands &pphed to enter for secon I sHchcn appe!Lrs M r  Adamson has fallen m love 'lith 
Faney entues closed fully three months before the Corm, all th e same as a fe\1 mo1e of us and he 
date of contest Have you ever heard of an) thmg ha' thrown m Jus lot wrth the Bugle Srlvm band 
ltb.e zt before gentlemen ? takmg t p the posrtwn , acated by Mr E J 
!'he C ommrttee ha\e had to engage two mote W1lhams who mrgmted to Camborne Band I 
�dJudrcators Thrs means that both �ectwns " 1ll  am sme tl  e futr r e  should b e  rosy for the Bugle 
be playmg at the same t1me m clrfferent parts of Band and I must congratulate the comn rttao on 
the bUtldmg The follm\ mg bands ltav<J been therr selectiOn J shall expect great thmgs fi om 
accepted by the Commrttee to compete m Sectron thrs band under the able du eQtJOn of Mr 
II nz -Huth\\aJte :March Rt1rlway Bescot \.damson as bandmaste1 and Mr Preston Ja te a• 
Stamf01 d To" n Coventry Wnetstone WJgston secretary an 1deal co•nbrnatron I am sure 
lemperance Srleby Impenal Hucknall Lercester Camborne B and are commg along mcely But 
Ivanhoe Rushden To\\ n Irthlmgboro Huggles I was sorry to heaz they had lost Mr W tllrams 
cote Town Scunth01pe Bodford Ttade Ibstock " gam Thrs must have been a brg blo\\ aftet 
Umtecl Krbworth Tempmance Earls Barton gettmg !urn there once more But they me 111 
Loughborough Fmedon Old Hugglescote and safe hands \\Jth Mr G Rosevear as bandmaster 
E1ltotown Rrpley Umted Wollaston Town and vVhat s the matter " rth St Denms ? One mem 
Chiton Colhezy The �dJu clwators for thrs section ber tells me eleven of the men have fim"nod I 
ate Mt "\V Smrth of London and Mr 'V Bogle coulcln t believe rt but thetr advert m the local 
of Besses o' th' Barn papers confirmed rt "\Vhat a prty tfLer the 
The first section b�tnds entered up to \urtrng splendrd posrtron thev had gamed Sut ely rt s not 
are -Ammgton Hucknall Excelsror Bolsover because they \\ere beaten at Bugle I cannot 
Colltery Raunds Temperance Rushden 'I em per believe that , even the best of bands have to gn e 
ance Le1Cestel Impenal Burton S1lver Kettermg way sometrmes Even St Htlda Band Ch,tm 
'I'own LeiCester Club and Institute Wolverton pwns of the 'Vorld have been beaten on mnner 
Town B vV mnmg and Blackwell Colliery ous occasions Come now pull yoursel \ tS to 
The AdJudrcators are Mr James O!tver h2ncl gether and let s have the old 1St Denms Cham 
master of St Hilda s Band and M r  Davrd prons of the 'Vest You cannot afford t0 stay hy 
i\.spmall bandmaster of Czeswell Colhery Band the roadsrde there arfl other bands coruw,; alcng 
Letcester Cl uo ,md Institute gave a most apace and these cannot be rgnorea V" t }  much 
successful conoer t at the De Montfort Hall on longer 
Sunday evemn g  December liJ.,h under the leader Stenalees are strll hard at \\Oik 111 the bandroom 
shrp of Bandmaster S Iltffe Mr ViT Hrlher the bent on retam1ng then pos1tron �s the Champron 
bnlhant solo cor net \\as a gre�tt feature of tho Second Sectron band Thrs rs  a good band and 
concert 'l'hey are " 01 kmg bard for Lewester 1 wrll ha> e to be reckoned " rth by the hrgher 
Contest 'j sectrons 
Lercester Jmpenal are to be congr1tul atcd on St Austell are progressmg very well Mr 
brmgmg home fit st puze and four meclals from I Woodhead 1s busy teachmg boys That s the way 
'Volverhampton Quartette C ontest They are to budd a band up not by other method, 
hopmg to do well at Lercester on Feb�ua-v 28th ! St Ives rs another good band and wrll have to 
and ha'e engaged M r  H Barlow � v,a n for a be watched I hear that M r  E T Wrllrams lS 
course of lessons for thzs brg contest I here Io bandmaster here and mtends to make thum the 
good opemng m tluo band for a first class solo best band m Coin\\ 1ll He ha. the macerHLl too 
cornet They wrll go a long way befou• they get Penzance Independent are domg very r t ccly 
another S I hffe 01 a Hrlher But are expeuencmg a rather lean time finan 
Ivanhoe are more settled an d  there seems to be crally Is rt ught Mr Trudgeon l1as l �'S igncd thA 
a o-ood feelmg agam m the band M1 Slmght 1 bandmastersh1p ? If so I am sony, But stick at 
]dt�ws ho" to handle bandsmen and that rs  wozth l 1t and you wrll 
do well Should �dvrsc a little 
somethmg pr ofessronal tmtron when finan�es took up ' brt 
W1gston Temperance have been ve1y t1ctn e Ne\\ quay To" n domg fa1rly well but not 2 s  of 
lately w1th concerts and Wlnst Duves They yore Rehearsals not attended as t :-tt'V should be 
have entered for the second sectiOn at Lewester But they ate no'' out to do betteJ 'l hey rntend 
and as I satd m my last month s notes thcv \\ r J l  to run a Ball to get m some money 
find plenty to do wrth EUtyanthe l<almouth To\\n rs  another band passmg th rough 
K1bworth I em pet ance gomg steady ar.d fit mly t10ubled waters J U St now 1\'l:emb 1 s uot sab•fiecl 
on the test prece for Lezcester Contest ,, rth the progress made and lll>Jst that cNiam 
Ibstoek Umted had �� A La\\ ton of LeiCester alteratiOns be made but the 'lo" n Conner! !::ave 
0, 81 for two lessons on Sunday December 14-th deferred the mattez for three mont h'l l't n chces 
pl eparmg Euryanthe for Feb1 uary 28trt not bemg attended as they ought to be Thts 
S1leby Impeual are a plucky young 'Jand and does not tend to\\ ards rmpr ovemcm; , pull together 
mtend to put up a good fight at Lewester boys then you \\Ill 1m pro\ e 
Loughborough I should net be s u prrsed 1f '1'1 no Town are havmg a busy ttmA of attt n dmg 
thts band gn e, some one a shock at Lerueoter on Fo >thai! M atches and grvmg C< n"'' ts at home 
'' Euryanthe and a\\ay w1th good zesults Everywhere they go 
Hugglescote and Elhstown Glad to hear of they are spoken of h1ghly Gave t \\O concerts at 
thts band gettmg back to contestmg form agam Falmouth 1 ecently, and were well r Peon cJ A re 
and I hope lo hear of them domg \\ell at Lercester makmg a brg reputatron as a proJta ll l l lC b�nd 
Contest and hope to attend �ll contests ne'<t season 
Huo-glcscote Town are gettmg m good for m  for :Indran Queens are busy \\tth the New Journal 
Lewe�ter and mtend to make a bold brd tor a l l  m Pnts next 
N uthmton sott.) t.o hear they a r e  not competmg season Mr Ford Kmght rs kAepm g  hrs men 
dt Letcester th1s year hard at rt 
J'ram\\ avs Band gomg " ell  under M r  A St Agnes are domg well under Mr 1 Robrns 
Pollard of Penanporth He has a good number of boys 
Bugworth ' LHcesteJ Royal Infizmary P arade and young men bmng hoked mto shape and they 
Commrttea are holdmg a Quai tette Contest on have good hopes for the future They used to 
February 7th m a1d of our Infirmary Mr S ha'e a good band here a whtle ago \\hen Mr J 
\Var d the secretary 'nll  be pleased to ha\ c the E Frdler used to tra-m them I beheve M r  
help o f  a l l  band, wrthm reach Bugwort 1 rs be Robms was bandmaster and Solo Cor net at the 
t" een Coalvrlle and Lercestm with good tr un and trme 
bus servrce Qua rtette playmg IS one of the best Redruth '.rown are pul lmg together very well 
means of brmgmg out young players If we and are looktng to the future under the turtton of 
help Mr Ward 111 thrs effort, he has promt,cd to M r  Wills late of Camborne and Hay!" Smce 
make 1t an annual affatr I appeal to the foliO\\ they wet e Ie-o r gamsed thtngs are lookmg well 
mg bands to send one or two sets -Lercester and the townspeople a1e hopmg for a band that 
Impeual Lewestm Club Ibstock l\ alt lwe, w1ll uphold the reputatiOn of years gone by \\ hen 
Hugglescote and E1listo\\n Hugglescote Town Mr J W1lhams was bandmaster 
Srleby Nuneaton Loughbmough IV ;;�ton u nd I " rsh all the bands m my clistnct a Happy nud 
Bu rton CORN I 'I I SI most p10sporous Ne\\ Yeaz TREPOLPEN 
1 o :? " HALIFAX DISTRICT 
At the time of wntmg thts letter all om local 
bands are gettmg ready for therr vrs1ts to theu 
fnends and patrons duung Chustmas and Nm\ 
Year s Day By the t1me this appears m prmt 
I tlUst that all wrll have had a successful trmo 
and done well m e' ery respect P ractiCes 
generally have been better attended clunng the 
past t\\ O or three " eeks than they have been for 
some trme and I trust that tlus state of affa u s  
wrll conomue after the Chustmas and New Y eat s 
playrng rs fimshed 
We have had quzte a plethora of ' Slow 
�1:elody contests m tht� drstnct durmg the past 
two months but I am afratd that not much good 
h as been accomplrshed by these e\ ents As I 
have stated pre\ wusly, these events should be 
1 estncted to young players under srxteen years 
of age Surely fir st class so lor sts nught see rt 
m then way to let the J umor players ha\ e every 
encouragement Tlus they could do by stoppmg 
away hom ' Slow Melody " contests Oh for 
a return to the good old ' Au Vane contests 
I feel sure that these e\ents could be made as 
successful as they "ere m the old day. pr ovrdmg 
they were earned out on the nght lmes In sprte 
of what Trotter says m last rssue of B B N 
I feel sure that there rs as much first class talent 
m the brass band world to da:� as ever there " as 
m the old days What can the matter 1 eally be ? 
Is It that our present cla) players have grown 
apathetrc and mdrfferent? I hope not but agam 
I wondet 
"\Ve ha\ e m Hahfax a fitmly e•tabhshed and 
well managed Annual C ompetrtrve Musrcal 
Festn a] " luch rs  held dunng the last F nday 
and Satur day rn No, ember Largely throtLgh 
the mfluence of Mr J 'Veston N1chol a sectron 
has been held for brass mstrumentahsts on all 
occaswns up to date The Sectwn for brass 
mstrumcntalists on the l ast occasiOn, Saturday 
November 29th \\ as m the form of a Quartette 
Contest >\ hwh " as open to all comers The 
selected test prece " as J USt about an average 
one so far as the tech meal srde " as concerned 
and the p112e money \\ as really good erght 
gumeas for 1st pnze and four gumeas for second 
VI e  have at least fift) quartette parties wrthm a 
t" enty mrle radms of Hair fax " ho could play the 
prece m good Stj le \\lth a reasonable amount of 
ehea1 sal 1\. fi1 st class and Independent brass 
band Judge " a, engaged specrally for the brass 
quaztette contest and e\ eJythmg looked very zosy 
mclceo It ' as ananged that the prelmunary 
competition should be held m the Harnson Road 
Schools dunng the aftemoon and the three best 
partJCs should compete m the final at the v r ct Jrra 
flail dunng the evenmg I turned up at the 
Harnson Road Schools at the trme set and ex 
pectecl to hear and enJOY some very keen com 
petrtron to get mto the final three Along wrth 
quzte l munber of b1ass band enthusrasts I was 
doomed to a bzg d1se.ppomtment Only three 
pat t1es turned up so the prehmmar y  test was 
unnecessat )  It appears that only five par ties had 
entered and two of these fatled to turn up 
Agam I \\ Onder " hat rs wrong ? It 1 s  a \\ell 
kno>� n and r ecogmsed fact that om d 1stnct rs 
rreher m good bzass mstrument pl ayms than any 
other drstnct m the world ) et rt appears the best 
\\e can de> rs to rarse three quartette p:11tres to 
compete for cash puze• r eally worth competmg 
for Ye gods and l ittle fishes rs rt any wonder 
that conte•t promoters of all kmds get drscout aged 
and tefuse eventually to have an;vthrng more to do " rth contests ? The only conclusiOn I can come 
to rs that our local bandsmen are not alr \ e to 
then own mtet e,ts To the cr ed 1t of the Com nuttoe I must say that they allowed the compet1 
bon to proceed " rth only three sets Black Drke (No 2) Sowerby Budge (No l) and 'Ha\\ otth 
PubliC (No 1) Pr ofessor Gram d.e Bantock acted as J Udge 111 place of Mr Herbert B ennett and awar ded the pr1zes to the first t\\ o partres mentiOned above and 111 the order named So much for the km dness of the Comnuttee of the Halifax Competrtrve MusJ cal Festn al In ttymg to encourage OUl movement Per haps thev wrll get better results 1f and when they p romote an other B rass Quar tette Contest 
I qmte enJ oyed ' Tr otter s notes last month and agree " rth neatly all he says W rsh he 
\\ ould grve us a lot mm e sound common sense 
111 future notes 
The ar trcle by "� G L " as really fine although rt fimshcd up by bemg only a dream However <s he sa) s some cl1 earns do come true and I hope and trust that hrs dream wrll eventually become 
a ln ng reality If and when rt does m place of ha' mg one band of the standard of Drke we shall ha\ e them m hundreds Drke has to day 
a band composed of 24 mdn rdualo each one of whom rs capable of plavrng the r espectrve test 
preces mentwned rn conn ectiOn w1th ' A G L s dream contest A fact and when I say 
plaj I mean play them up to firot class Arr 
Vaue cor test r equu ements Th1s standar d has not been reached by talkmg but by hard wozk 
backed up by the best turtwn procurable Th1� 
r. the reason why Drke stands where rt does 
'Vhat has been accompltshed at Queensbury could 
be accomphshed at other places grven the same 
determmat10n to trv to O\ er come ob.tacle, But 
there IS 110 suca thrng as success m any walk 
of ltfe unles, ha1d work and determmatwn .are asooc1 a ted \Hth rt 
� Happy New Year to e' erybody 
�1 0 DERA!10 
----+----
NORTH-EAST LANCS. NOTES . 
"Not much to chronrcle tbr, month all bdllds ousv preparmg for the Festn e Season 
Nelson ha> e been playmg fo1 the Rodeo and 
have done credrt to themseh es While rt has l eetl 
mostly m uches that ha\ e been played they h �ve 
been very smartly r endmecl 
Bmnley 111urucrpal had a most successful concet t 
on the 13th December A >my app1ecratrve and 
large auclrence followed the rtoms closely Some 
of thea rtems were J Ust a ltttlc too much for them 
but they tacl,Jed them m e:trnest Mr H Tregrl 
gas conducted them very ably Then dance t d e, 
place on Xmas E' e and I hope It \\ Ill he a great 
success 
.Bm nley Bank Hall also engaged on Xmas E' e 
I hear then conducto1 Mr Duxbury J P 1, 
1 esrgmng owmg to pressure of othe1 duties I belt eve the chorce of successor wrll turn out a good one 
Catholtcs reported full up and ready for then patrons 
Ch\lger strll \\ Otkrng hard, but ha\ e a f, ,, vacancres 
Bnerfield st1ll busy and Mr Hanson \Ill! keep them •o rf they wrll let htm He rs  a hard workmg bandmaster and deserve, suucess 
Regret to hear of the death of Mr Batley of Accungton He was a "ell kno>� n figute 111 the 
band \\ orld and \\ as a keen follower of the B V 
C ontests He \\ as the composer of tho f uncus Hymn Maggw wh1ch by the " ay \\ ao t layed 
by the BL1rnley Boys' Band at the clo "' of then conce1 t m memory of Mr Barley LOO�IER 
NORTH WALES B AN D  ASSOCIATION -iA meotmg of band delegates representmg the followmg bands Rh) 1 Penrhynsrde Llant wot 
Llanddulas Bangor Rarh\ ay Inst1tute N antlle 
Vale Llandudno Towu, Colw� n Bay and Coh' j n 
To" n Llanfau fechan '' as held at the To\\ n 
Hall Llandudno on Satu1day Deccmbm 1 3th 
when 1t was unam mously decrded to form an 
Assocratton for North Wales bands and a 1 esolu 
bon "as passed " 'l'hat all bands of North 
W ales be wvrted to send two delegates to a 
meetmg at the Statwn Hotel Llandudno June 
bon on Saturday January 17th 1925 at 4 p m 
The meetmg was ver y  enthusrastw and 1t '' as free!:� expt essed by var wus delegates that such a roO\ ement 1\ ould r a1se the status of all bands and would me\ rtably bung about much needed tmprovement rn the condrtwns under whrch con tests a r e  r un The r e  rs no reason why Nor th "\Vales should not be able to do what Scotland South Wales and London are domg If grven a. lead and here IS the lead ' 
)I 
l �  
I 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1 ,  1925 . 
MARCH MELODY COMPETITION 
'vVe again print the conditions relating to our 
present competJtwn, and hope that hundreds of 
our readers are . making efforts to win this prize. Only one can wm the prize, it is true, but every 
compet1tor can gam, musically, by his effort. 
That is the main thing we are out for, and we 
�ope that our readers will come forward strongly 
111 that light. The reward is  not all in the prize 
offered ; there is much more profit (in which all 
can share) in the effort itself. 
Several letters have been received, some asking 
for explanation of conditions which seem clear 
enough to us as printed. We cannot enter into 
personal correspondence with any intending com­
petitor, so we will say here that we interpret the 
conditions literally as printed, without " ifs " or 
" buts." Also that we have considered every con­
dition very carefully and cannot see our way to 
broaden the competition m a direction which 
would debar all elementary efforts. We want 
even these, or we fail in our purpose. 
Here are the terms and conditions of the Com­
petition, xepeated for the benefit of any who may 
not have preserved them from our last issue. 
·Perhaps we had better reprint, also, some of 
the advice we gave i n  the December B.B.N. Read 
all very carefully, please, for it  always grieves 
us to see an effort, possibly a very good one, 
disqualified because of inattention to the condi­
tions laid dow ,1 for the competition. 
* * � * * 
We want march melodies. It is essential that 
they should be march-like tunes, and also that 
they should be easy or 'medium grade. We don't 
want " progra=e " or " contest " marches how· 
ever good, we want marches that an average band 
can play well on the march. 
Don't write long-drawn out introductions. They 
are generally unnecessary ; four bars suffice to 
prepare attention for the march proper. Though 
we do not make four bars conditional, we feel 
that long introductions are usually purposeless 
and superfluous. 
Take a good published march, and examine it 
as to length and division into sections. Try to 
obtain variety and contrast in the sections, and 
don't b e  tempted to write imitations of favourite 
marches. Beware (a. great fault with many com­
petitors in the past) of repeating the same 
rhythmic figure many times. Get variety in the 
rh:vthm as well as in the rise and fall of melodies. 
Try to be original ; originality is a great virtue, 
but it is not easy to achieve. If at fil'Bt your 
effort is a bit crude, t-he idea in it may be a gem 
which is worth shaping and polishing. Don't 
think that composers turn out their best work 
without much thouglit or effort. The greatest 
works of the g-reatest composers were not pro­
duced without much care and consideration, in 
some cases evidence of many little touches and 
re-touches of now-famous works is known. 
Go over every phrase carefully and thoughtfully, 
and try to improve it. Often a very slight 
alteration of melody or rhythm improves a tune 
greatly. We give a�ple time for everyone to give 
his work all the polish and perfectiOn he can g1ve 
it, and as none of the marches will be looked at 
until the closing day, there is no need for anyone 
to send in a. hastily-written and half-considered 
effort. 
Now come along in your hundreds, please. Mr. 
Rimmer will give his closest consideration to 
every march ,  and his remarks will doubtless prove 
helpful to competitors, as in the past. 
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHAN CE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN THE..l\1, WE OFFER £1 
:FOR THE BEST ORIGINAL MELOIDY PART 
OF A QUICK MARCH. Solo cornet part only . i:� 
·equired, with bass solo �if there be one) wntten 1n. 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent therefore the conditions are as follows :-
1.' No one who has had a. march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2. We can accept only one march from each 
competitior. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. . 
4. The tune to which we award the pr1ze must 
become the property of Wright & Round, 
who will publish it under the composer's 
name. 
5. The March Melody must reach us on or 
before February 14th. 
6. The winner may score his march after­
wards or we will score it. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and �he winner 
will be required to give a :vn�ten assur-
ance of authorship and ongmahty. . 
Start at once · write down as many 1nvent10n3 
as you can, then you will have . time to put 
together the cream of your melod1es mto what 
may be the prize�win':ing march. �emember that 
nothing in this hne 1s ach1eved w1thout thought-
ful effort. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
W orksop Town are still striving to get along. 
The Solo Contest they got up brought a good 
entry of close on forty competitors, bu� w.as badly 
supported indeed by the gene�al public. I hope 
the Band Contest you are gettmg u p  m the sum­
Tier will prove a better venture, as I feel sure 
you are worthy of better support . . A Qufrtette 
Party from the band was placed thn·d at )iewark 
Quartette C ontest. 
•The winners at the above Solo Contest were : -·· 
First prize and Euphonium Medal, '\V. E dwar,d,s 
('Sauth E lmsall) ; second and Horn Medal; 1. 
Rushforth (South Elmsall) ; third and Tromtxme 
Medal, J. Crompt<?n (South Elmsall. ·Boys : ­
First prize, A .  L1ster (Mansfield) ; . second1 �­
Steven [South Elmsall) . Mr. D. Aspmall adJUdl· 
cated. 
Whitwell D. S. & S. are going ahead . . I n ote 
thBy have another Sunday Concert advertised for 
the local Picture House, when the band w1ll be 
assisted by two well-known vocalists. When 1s 
your Solo Contest taking place, Mr. Lythe ? 
Langwith are rather quiet at present, all that 
I can hear about them is that the Quartette Party 
from the band keeps scoring ; they ga.ined second 
prize >Lt Newark Quarte'tte Contest. Mr. �r�nt 
w.as the adjudicator at the Durham AssoCJa.twn 
J3and Contest December 13th. 
Bolsover ar� rather a uiet also at present. Mr.  
Greenwood is  attending at periods, keeping the 
band forward and ready for 1925 c<;mtests. I hope, 
:Mr. Foster, you have succeed_e� 1n securm g  the 
players you have been advert1smg !or. 
Shireoaks are reported to be makmg fil'Ood pro­
gress under bandmaster Hall ,  and certamly hope 
to be well in some of the 1925 contests. Well, 
they can do it by working_ hard and loyally w1th 
their- bandmaster and I wtsh them success. They 
seem to realise ' a fact which many bandsmen 
ignore namely that now is the time to win sum­
mer cbntests. ' 
Welbeck Colliery are doing well, and a fe� 
weeks ago they held a SoCial to honour the1r 
secretary, M r .  George Kitts, for good work well 
done. Du ring tho four and a half years Mr.  
Kitts has been secretary the band have collected 
over £150 for Worksop charities, and we all know 
that indicates a very busy secretary. ·Mr. Kitts 
was presented with a handsome clock and bronze 
ornaments which will no doubt hearten htm m 
fmther labours. Band reported to be doing nicely 
under �tJ:r. J. T. White. 
Creswell Colliery are busy indeed with winter 
concerts and have a number booked for J a.nuary 
and February in different parts of the country. 
Several of the bandsmen are doing quite well 
at the different ·Solo C ontests that are being held, 
wcluding M aster Farrington, J. Boddice, and C .  
Sheppard. Good engagements are already being 
booked for 1925, including Southport .agai�, Royal 
Lancashire Show at Lancaster ; also dates m No1·th 
of England and Skegness. Am told the Annual 
Solo Contest will again be held in March. 
Will close with best New Year's wishes to all 
my fellow bandsmen and scribes, and may 1925 
·be a. bright year for all our bands. 
THE REP()[RTE.R. 
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EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
For the Qualifying Contest for the Second Class 
Championship of tScotland, held at Dalkeith, 
eighteen bands entered, and £fteen competed. 
:Mr. J.  A.  Greenwood was the j udge, and results 
were as reported in December .B .IB.N.  l!"irst 
prize, Wellesley Colliery (Mr. R. Rimmer) ; 2nd, 
Leven 'Town (Mr.  R. Rimmer) ; 3rd, Broxbum 
Public (L\1r. W. Pegg) ; 4th, Dysart Colliery [Mr. 
Rimmer) ; 5th, Galashiels Town (Mr. H. Bennett) ; 
6th Balgonie Colliery (Mr. F. Fanand) ; 7th, 
N eZvtongrange Silver (Mr. R. Smith). U nsuc­
cessful-Townhill Silver Boness & Carriden, 
Buckhaven Town, Mu�selburgh & Fisherrow 
Trades, Selkirk Silver, Loanhead Ex-Service 
Men' s, Dalkeith Burgh, Laurieston W est Qu,�r�er. 
A good many of the cr�tws were of the opnuon 
that the 6th (IB algonie) and 7th (N ewtongrange) 
should have exchanged places with Broxburn and 
Dysart, but the j udg_e thought otherwise. It was 
a well-managed affall' .all through and I should 
think was a success financially .as well as musically. 
It was considered on .all sides to have been one 
of the best contests held in this district for a good 
many years. No doubt the test-piece was far 
more difficult than the one played at the F1rst 
Secti on Championship Contest, therefore testing 
the bands to their utmost. Amongst a few brass 
bi:tnd celebrities I noticed were Messrs. R. Rim­
mer Kirkcaldy ; H. Bennett, Glasgow ; H. 
Bo,Jer H awick ; R. Smith, N ewtong-range ; A. 
Alliso1�, Penicuick ; G. Hogg, E dinburgh ; F .  
Fa rrand, Edinburgh ; Colin 'l'en·is, Btwkhav_en, 
and J as. Alexander the genial secretary, lookmg 
as well as ever. I must congratulate him for 
· g1vmg us such an enjoyable evening. Un-
doubtedly, we could do with more of this class of 
contest in the district during the summer sea­
son. One is not sufficient to bring the bands out 
mttsically. 
I was pleased to see recently in the " E din­
burgh Evening News " .a letter from M r. W. 
)tJ:eek, .Secretary of Newtongrang:e, asking �he 
bands in Midlothian to support h1m m formmg 
an Association or League for Midlothian bands, 
and I hear several bands are in favour of it. 
Send on a line to " Fisher Lad, " Mr. Meek, on 
the progress you are making, and I will report 
m my next notes. Personally, I should say a 
League or Association would be a &reat boon 
to the Lothian bands, and would certamly create 
enthusiasm which is much needed. 
One i s  pleased to see the work the .�cond Class 
bands are doing .and the final compet1t10n at Dun­
fermline will be as keen as ever this time. We 
shall, no doubt, have some good performances, 
and the judge, who is _a firs�-class man, w1ll not 
mince matters · he requ1res h1gh·class work before 
he lavishes pr�ise. May the best band win. 
Grassm.arket Silver are one of the most popular 
bands i n  Edinburgh at the present time. They 
competed at the W averley in the Champions_hip, 
but wexe unsuccessful. Better · luck next tune, 
Mr.  H ogg. 
Wellesley Colliery, under :Mr. R. Rimmer, 
played a very good band at Dalkeith, and were 
awarded t.he premier position. A much improved 
band this since last I heaxd them. I wish them 
success m the £nal. 
N ewtongrange Silver g.ave a very nice per­
formance indeed at D alkeith, and were .awarded 
seventh position. Many of the critics thought 
they were value for being in the first four. H.�rd 
luck Mr. .Smith. You had a good conceptiOn 
of tho piece-,-better luck next time. P ossibly 
your opening cost you points ; nerve trouble, I 
should think. How is the Junior band progress­
sino- ? Send on a line, Mr. Secretary. 
Galashiels 'r'own, with Mr. H. Bennett in com· 
m.and gave a very smart performance at Dalkeith 
and ,�·ere placed fifth by the judge. Well done, 
success to you in the final. What about the 
Lothian League, Mr. Hogg ? 
Leven Town, one of :M r. Rimmer's bands, were 
awarded 2nd prize at Dalkeith for a fine perform­
ance. and I should not be surprised if they win 
the final at D unfermline. A good toned band. 
Townhill, under M r. Muddiman, competed at 
Dalkeith, but were unsuccessful. A good all-round 
band, and if they will stick well to rehearsals this 
winter 5hould do well next season. 
Selkirk .Silver also competed at Dalkeith with 
:31r. H. Bower in charge. Their rendering lacked 
variety. It got rather monotonous and was 
laboured at the finish. 
Musselburgh & Fisherrow Trades were unsuc­
cessful at D alkeith, with Mr. A. Allison in charge. 
B and seemed shm·t of rehearsal. The Town 
Council have given a grant of £50 to the band 
for special performances during the coming sea­
son . This should help the band considerably. 
Prestongrange and Preston Links .are having 
good rehearsals, and both are eagerly awaiting 
meeting of League. 
Tranent Silver have settled down for a good 
winter's practice .and mean to come out of their 
shell next season-so look out, lads. 
Loanhead Silver are having Mr. Farrand down 
regularly. Competed at Dalkeith, drew the 
dreaded No . 1, and we1•e unsuccessful. Not a per­
formance of great merit, may have done better 
had they played later. 
Dysart Coiliery were awarded fourth prize at 
D alkeith, but I thought their performance only 
moderate, especially after following the winners, 
and I was surpnsed when they were pl.aced. 
Dalkeith Burgh only gave a fair performance 
at D.alkeith. 'I'he piece seemed a little too much 
for them, and no doubt the staging of the band 
cost them points. Persevere and your time will I come. Had they taken the advice I gave them i n  m y  last notes a n d  called i n  a specialist for the last fortnight, they possibly would have done much 
. . 
. 
better. However, better luck next time. 
D unbar I nstrumentaL-The members and com­
mittee of the band held a meeting in the Corn 
Exchange on November 2nd, when it was unani· 
mously .agreed to dissolve, and to hand in the 
funds and instruments to the Town Council. This 
step was arrived at in consequence of the diffi­
culty 1 11 obtaining the services of a condLwtor. 
The meeting was presided over by Mr. J. C.  
Gallow.av. 
B roxb;_,rn Public, under M r. W .  Pegg. were 
fortunate i n  gaining 3rd prize at D alkeith and 
I 'wish them success in the final. 
' 
Balg?nie Oolliery, uncle�- M r. Farrand, g.ave a 
very mce, musiCal rendermg of the test-piece at 
D alkeith, and were placed sixth. It wottld not 
have surprised me had they been much higher. 
•Since writing these notes I attended the final 
at Dunfermline . . Ten bands competed, and I 
thought th� playmg was shghtly better than at 
the quahfymg contests. There was a fair attend­
ance, and I met several friends. (Mr.  J. A. 
Greenwoood was the judge. His decision was 
well recei-;-ed, which was as follows : -First prize 
Motherwell and Wishaw Silver (E. Sutton) ; 2nd' 
Leven '! own (R. Rimmer) ; 3rd, Gov.an Bm·gh 
(�h-. Grant) ; 4th, Wellesley Colliery (R. Rim­
mer) ; 5th, Dysart Colliery (R. Rimmer) ; 6th, 
Galashiels 'l'own (H. Bennett) ; 7th Shotts 
Foundry. Unsuccessful-Kilsyth Publi� tBrox­
burn Public, .and Dalmellington 1Silver. ' 
The only thing of note to look forward to now 
is  �• Quartette Contest (own choice), to be held 
at Stoneyburn on February 7th. Prize money is 
good, and an efficient j udge will be engaged. I 
wish them a bumper entry and every success. 
In closing I wish the Editor, ·Staff and all the 
Scnbes a H.appy and Pl'Dsperous New Year, and 
may the season of 1925 be the best they have ever 
known aro the sincere compliments of 
FISHER LAD. 
-----+----
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
After succumbing to an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter-" I'm like a skiff on the ocean tost. "­
Tossed by my friend " 'Trier " in his anxiety to 
lev,d us to believe that all the judges at Halifax, 
Belle Vue, and C.P. gave something to the 
Aussies' which they did not earn, and so we must 
acc:ept " Trier' s " opinion .as that of the High 
Pnest, and the opinions of Dr. Keighley, J. 
Manley, H .  Muddiman, Vl. Reynolds, J.  C arter 
as Standard I. men who don't know music from 
mutton. 
" T'rier' s " views are too funny for serious dis­
cussion, and like· Charlie Chaplin, I realise now, 
why 1t is he has the world at his feet. It is not 
because of a funny walk .and a pair of baggy 
trousers-but because he is able to j udge the 
judges. ��nd so " Trier " was at the C rystal 
Palace, and " could state half-a-down bands who 
were much better and didn't get a smell." There 
would, of course, be many comic incidents. Good 
Prophet ! " Winco " wasn't there, he is  more 
particular, nc>t being desirous of being in the 
fashion of what is really a fundamental philosophi­
cal problem which has caused me trouble for 
about about a score of years. (Shades of Besses 
in 1904) . 
" Trier' s " " band went half-hearted to C.P.  " 
-The old axiom : 1'  In for a penny, in for a 
pound." Always after the stunts and the scoop ; 
but as there are no stunts and no scoops to be 
got out of the second section, they were satisfied 
in playing second fiddle to a " O.able " band, and 
I suppose the two judges must be fossils in plac­
ing a band second that daren' t face the music 
at Halifax. 
\Viii " Trier " .allow me to smile with him .at 
those �tout champions of the second-Tate in his 
flavour of " superiority." ( ?) Let me ask " Trier" 
-after he has pulled himself together, and, 
Balaam-like, turns from cursing to blessing-to 
accept with good grace that " Winco " has more 
than one band in his district to compare with 
his pets, and the " proof of the pudding " will 
be in the eating thereof, before 1925 grows very 
old. •So there ! 
'\Ve .-:nust, however, consider how enviable is the 
state of mind of the person who can say without 
hesitation that the Aussie's took aw.ay cash that 
they didn't win-and yet, " Trier " can give us 
the actual winners-Why ?-only a •South Elmsall 
man could do it. 
·• 0 Vanity of Vanities, 
How waywa1·d the decrees of Fate are ; 
How very weak the very wise ; 
How very small the very great are ! " 
The history of music is a history not of epochs 
or movements, but of individual achievements, 
and the great principle which lies behind music 
is tho principle of musical quality and of which 
" Trier " says-" It's quality we are trying to 
get now. " '\Ve are all aware that somehow or 
other music expresses life, and that now and then 
it expresses our own inner life in a surprising 
way. The principle of quality .applies not only to 
a chord. Structure is quality. A tiny folk-tune 
has quality in a remarkable way. Its total im­
pression upon the mind is  dependent upon its 
structural proportions. A symphony is an extra­
ordinarily complex: unity, and it manifests this 
amazing human interest of quality spread over 
fifty minutes of life-Yes, " 'Trier," music is a 
unique 1·ecord of quality-the quality of the men 
and those that produce it, and I hope " it's 
quality we are trying to get now." 
" Trotter," i n  your December issue, ably gives 
his opinion. of the Australian band, and he knows. 
" The Australians were a great band-and they 
weren't. In some things they were not equal 
to many of our best bands, and in some things 
' 
we can learn from them. And we are fools if we 
won't." Let your unfair prejudice die, and your 
friends will rub their eyes .and .ask : " Can this 
be, ' T'rier ' " ?  Verb Sap. . 
Time, energy, and ambition have never m 
themselves made a great player. These three 
essentials .are useless without .a fourth factor, and 
that factor is " Grasp." How much one practices, 
how hard one practices, and how deeply one 
desires to succeed, matter little unless the player 
cultivates the habit of seeing through things and 
comprehending the essential beauties of a piece at 
once. This sense is  partly intuitive. Corrugated 
brows, nervous impatience, and miles of scales 
will often fail to reveal what a few moments of 
quiet reflection will bring before the player. 
Before you start practice, stop a few minutes and 
think-but of course it i s  usually left to the band­
master to do the thinking. You should try to 
pen€trate the veil of technical mystery which has 
concealed' the proper interpretation of a piece 
from you. Think quietly and intently. 
It is certain that we are to-day .as players le�s 
inclined to have private tuition. Why ? The man 
that gets private lessons will be the man to make 
proper prog1·ess, his teacher will  ask him to £x 
a certain passage clearly in his mind, .and then 
play it. Rushing into band practice pell-mell, and 
skipping dozens of times over the very things 
which might have been mastered if you had per­
mitted yourself to think it out in a common­
sense manner1 will not do. •Seek first of all things the '' Grasp, ' the right mental picture in your 
mind. This always brings results. 
A ·Slow Melody C ontest w.as held at M altby, 
on Saturday, November 29th. Mr. W. Haddon, 
Jato bandmaster of M altby Main band was the 
judge, and Mr. T. Kilner carried out the secre­
tarial duties. The prize winners were : Boys' 
Section, 1st, G. •Bulmer (Stanley) ; 2nd, L.  R. 
Kirk (Rotherham). Open ·Section : 1st, W .  
Edwards (South Elmsall) ; 2nd, J .  Crompton ; 
3rd, C. Sheppard. J. Edwards (Bentley), and 
G. Stratton [Rawmarsh), each won a medal for 
E-fiat bass, and J. Brodie, tenor horn medal. 
\Ve read " that a zoo i s  just the place for br.ass 
bands . "  The journalist who wrote this in the 
Manchester paper is to be pitied. His hand must 
be l'Ot.md, supple, plump, rather heavy, episcopal, 
wei ghing on his arm ; his .arm weighing on his 
shoulder and his head on his whole body ; and on 
his head lifo must weigh heavily. 
vV e note the move of " one band one conductor 
at contests. "  Would this make bands better 
musically-or worse ? At present the big drum 
is banged almost solely o n  behalf of the bad. n:'he 
true meaning of the word " progress " is a going 
forward. There i s  such .a thing as the progress 
of a disease, and many bands have got a bad 
attack. 
I was sitting having a bit of dinner, and a 
brass band struck up in the street. ·Sich a beauti­
ful band it were ! I was eating fried liver and 
lights, and to save my life I couldn't help chaw­
ing to the tune. Band played six-eight time ; 
six-eight chaws I willynilly. Band plays common ; 
common time went my teeth as true as a hair. 
"I'were beautiful ! Ah, I shall never forget that 
there band. 
There is not much to report of bands, I pre­
sume they are " Christmassy. " 
I hear the .Sheffield and District IBand Associa­
tion will shortly hold contests for the Hospital; 
Senior and Junior Cups. ' ' Echoes of the Opera. " 
is the test-piece for the Senior Cup, and " Owr, 
Choice " from any Journal of W. & R. for Junior 
Cup. Mr. G. H .  Mercer has been selected to 
adjudicate. The bands should get into shape at 
once, although the exact date i s  not yet settled. 
WINGO. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
Audley, under Mr. Herod, are getting .a good 
band togdher again, and are having good re­
hearsals. I am glad to hear this, and shall be 
pleased to meet them again next con test season, 
for they are always good sports. Mr. Herod rl:el'ps 
that spirit in them. 
Biddulph Moor are enjoying the New Jnmnl. 
They should come to the front, for they have good 
material, and one of the most level-headed band· 
1nasters in the country, in Mr. Beech. He's no 
" half-incher." Now boys, stick in, and Jet us see 
you to the front again. 
.Slater's Silver are busy rehearsing a big pro­
gnmme which they are to broadcast from Stoke 
on Janu.a.ry 2nd. Mr.  Halliwell will condnct them 
and he will also be down to rehearse them on 
December 29th and 30th. That shows the band 
mean business, and that they will give listener:;-in 
a treat. I hope they'll give another concert at 
Uttoxeter during January. I think it wou l d  be a 
success. 
Biddulph have j ust held their bazaar 1·esults not 
all that were desired, I hear. Also, J: hear that 
rehearsals are not very healthy. Why not get the 
pro. teacher oftener, to give things a £lli p ?  The 
solo contest proved a success. 
W11itfield Colliery are having good rehearsals 
under M r. J.  H. Evans. A pity they cannot fill 
the _few vacancies they have. Look into it, Mr. 
Collier, you deserve a good band and will have 
that if vacancies can bo well filled. 
N IGHT HAWK. 
Mr. ROIBE,RT ·RIMMER, as everyone knows 
has been quite .an acclimatised 1Scot for a long 
time. Pleased to see he is kept busy there. He 
tells us he has had .a very active and successful 
year in 1924. We hope he-and all other teachers 
-will do better still in 1925. 
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;oLDHAM NOTES. 
I trust that all bandsmen and their associates 
have spent a Merry Christmas, and that the New 
Year will issue forth full of promise for a time 
of prosperity. The best of good wishes also to the 
" Scribes " of the B.B.N.  
Lots of  little " j ars " take place among bands­
men during the course of twelve months, matters 
that can be smoothed over and easily rectified with 
a l ittle diplomacy. Temper is many times the 
cause of trouble and ill-feeling. So here is a 
sterling bit of advice :-" If you have a good 
temp91·, hang on to it ; if  you have a bad one, 
don' t lose it. " 
I heard the Oldham Temperance Band discours­
ing sweet music the other Wednesday evening, but 
had not the time to call in at the Temperance 
Hall. 2'l' ot that I wanted a drink. Oh, no ! 
The Conce1·t given by the Oldham Prize Band 
at the Colosseum Theatre was a pronounced suc­
<)ess. The band, under the command of friend W. 
Johnson, acquitted itself right royally, several 
interesting selections being rendered which, evid­
ently, were appreciated by the big audience. The 
band, by the way, was ably backed up by some 
well-known local vocalists. This combination of 
bandsmen has a. real live coal m its organising 
secretary. 
A Concert took place at the Oldham Blue Coat 
School, on Saturday evening, December 13th and 
despite the inclemency of the elements ther� was 
an audience of some two hundred and fifty per­
sons. The boys of the Institution provided the 
vocal items undm· the guidance of Mr. Whiteby, 
and as an " old boy," one must say that the sing­
ing was the best I have heard at the school for 
years. There was also an instrumental quarttete 
of boys, pupils of Mr. Sam Howcroft band 
instructor of the Institution. Each ite� was 
warmly applauded. The proceeds of the Concert 
were in aid of the 1925 Camp Fund. Dr. Fawsitt, 
one of the Trustees, occupied the chair and was 
ably SLtpported by the Rev. A. J. Wilson D.D.,  
Chaplain to the Blue Coat School. ' 
l\i ow a word or two respectmg the 1925 L.J. 
Bands whiCh have not yet obtamed it are indeed 
missing a treat, for it 1s  one of the finest pro­
ducts of a line house wh·ich has been put before 
the brass band fraternity for a long t1me. The 
selectiOns are absolutely Al. and the same can be 
said for the marct..es and dance numbers. 
•· Echoes of the Opera ' '  as well as ' ' Lurline 
are certain to play ·· great guns " at the 1\:125 
contests. " hiawatha " [.l<"a.ntasia) smacks all the 
way of .Red lnd1an life, espeCially in the past. Let 
me recommend our enlightened brethren to read 
for themselves Longfellow' s · · Hiawatha. . "  'l'he 
whole long poem IS one beautiful word picture 
from start to finish. I hope we shall have more 
.t 'antasJas of the · '  Hiawatna " type in the near 
future. lt IS s� prettily quamt and descr1ptive. 
At the present t.Jme Oldham .Rines Band i s  
a very good cufllbination, perhaps the best for 
some years . . H IS to be hoped the men com­posmg 1t w11l be settled for a good while. On 
>:>unaay evening, December 14tH the band to­
gether with the East Oldham V o�al Bociety, 'gave 
an excellent concert at Greenacres Hall which 
was well filled. His W mship the .tVJ.�yor of 
Oldham presided, and he was accompanied by the 
�'l.ayoress. lt was very pleasmg to hear the 
_Vla.yor remark tl:at he knew no bettei· way of 
spendmg Sunday _evenmg than in listenmg to real 
guod mus1c.. .l:'erhaps, eventually, we Oldham 
bandsmen m1ght enhst: the sympathy and servwe of 
H1s VV orshtp towards gettmg l':iunday Ooncerts i n  
our beaut1t ul. Alexandra Park dunng the Sum­
mer season. . But r_nore anon regardmg thts topic : 
Hearer tile tnne, fnends. To return to tile sub· 
J eCt-the conce1·t. U nder the baton ot JYJ.r. 
Gnades Anderson, its protessional conductor the 
band played a few items in excelient taste a�d as 
a lina1e we had the • ·  Hallelujah " ()h�rus by 
band and cho1r. ' 
.\ll.r . .Gordon Lawson, as solo cornet, was in nice 
form, . and h.is mdiVJdual efforts were rendered 
clmrmutgly. 
'l'here was a very good attendance of members 
am.l fl·iends in connection with GJodwick .l:'rize 
Hand when an instrumental concert was given on 
the last bunday in .N ovember·, in the Hand Glub. 
lVlr. ::lam Howcroft was the conductor. W ith tne 
advent of the l\ ew Year it is hoped that a 1·eally 
good combmahon w1ll be formed. 'l'here is 1·oom 
I or one or two good cornet players. 1 he teach­
mg 1s. sound and all the big stutf in the L.J. is 
1·ece1vmg speCial attentiOn. Another band con­
cert will be g1ven at the Band Club on the last 
Sunday of 19�4. 
A correspondent sends me the results of the 
Slow _Melody Contest, at Dove Holes, held on 
baturclay, lJecember 13th. First prize , and 
euphomum medal, A. Gibson ('Stockport) ; second 
and horn medal, Arthur W ebb �Sandbacn) · third 
and bass medal, E.  Radbourne (Sandbach) ; 'fourth 
and cornet medal, R. Sm1th (Stockport) · trombone 
medal, R. Sides ('l'hornsett) ; boy's �edal, A 
R1sby (Manchester). There were 59 entrants and 55 . played. Mr. Charles Anderson, of Oldham adJudrcated, and his decisions were cordially 
received. The contest was a good success. 
What is lacking round th1s neighbourhood 1 
the Quartette. Contest. They are excellent things most mstruct1ve and ent8l·taining, and robbed 0 
all that boredom so prevalent at the Slow Melody 
events. Folks get tired of listening to one soloist 
after another, but never so with the instrumentaL 
quartette. 
'l'here are rumours abroad that big changes are 
taking plaee m one of our big works bands and 
that many new faces will be seen in its �·anks 
thrs . next summer, along with a new bandmaster. I m1ght wnte more, but what I h!Lve penned must suffice-at all events for tho present. 
Shaw Band is coming along again nicely. It 
should not be far m the future before this well known name looms large again, with a bit of 01:dmary luck. Sad ctrcumstances had much to do 
w1th _putt1ng the " clock back," so to speak, but 
now It has begun to gam, and when once again 
normal sor_nebody will have to look " slick." There 
1s somethmg really admirable about the Shaw 
Band and Institute, for not only are brass instru­
ment!J:l concerts provided for members and friends b17t, m addition, lectures (illustrated and other­WJ�e) on many absorbng topics. Oft has the writer enJoyed these �nte1·estmg affairs. Best of luck. 
Was lately mformed that Waterhead Band is not so rosy 3:t present. Can anybody be " rosy " 
when folks m . them keep hopping about from p1llar to post, like a lot of scalded hens ? 
That little bit in last month's B.B.N. anent 
the " Dead March • :  in Saul, tickled a few so I 
understand. Well 1t wasn't too bad 
Here's another : A certain band
.
master was 
noted for his irr.itable temper. H e  was constantly abusmg the men round the stands with the result they . seldom . remained long in his band. One evemng, dunng a rehearsal, the B.M. stormed 
so much at his solo cornet player that he declared he would leave at the end of the practice. When the bandmaster heard that he was surprised and 
�aid : " Well, 'l'om. I'm sorry, I know I am very 
�rntable, J:>ut my temper is  no sooner on than it 
IS off agam. :• . " A:l_'e," was the rejoinder, " but 
�he dev1l ofl_ 1t �s. th1 temper is no sooner off than 
1t IS on agatn." 
One is always interested in listening to any 
remarks that fall from the !ins of Mr. Walta� 
Molmeaux, of Oldham Rilles Band. He never 
tal�s " bosh." His remarks are usually well 
we1ghed up, consequently they do the opposite 
than fall on deaf ears. J congratulate :\fr. 
M?lmeaux on his neat little speech, quite to the 
pomt, at Greenacres Hall Concert. 
Sllli\il'ER PARATUS. 
Mr. H. A•OKROYD says : " The 1925 Journal 
i s  excellent. ' Eroica,' of course. needs no com­
mendation, but I may say that the arrangement 
is fine for brass band. I am hoping to see more 
contests on big pieces : what will do the bands 
most good i s  to give them pieces that will extend 
the players. Their interest will increase as each 
obstacle is surmounted." 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. M r  JOHN TRELEASE wr1tes - In reaclmg 
my B B N last month I find sevm al c01 respon 
dents ' 11twg about Ha1 ton Band losmg lots of 
men So much has been satcl that seve111l enqun 
SOU'IYH LINKE " utcs - It I S  sa1d that the 
l ittle town of Hoi beach she" s the ay to mm e 
pretentioUs placeo 111 the vay of Sunday Mus c 
Th<> ne\\ Bandstand m 1ts lovely park ' as occup1ea 
du 11ng the 1924 summe1 season b) the followmg 
combmatwns \V1sbech 'lo ' n  (L\\ !Ce) Kmgs Lynn 
Town Long Sutton To n �� alpole St Ancl 1 e  vs 
K nton ro" n Boston Brass and Reed liansfield 
l' hsswn S" meshead and Clifton Collie1 y m 
add twn to " Juch the local band conducted by 
M r  W Kelsey has o�cupiecl the stand on Thurs 
day e\emngs " hen not engaged else here One 
of these-The Man•fielcl :IIIsston Band-has also 
perfo1 med on cl1fferent Sundays at Spaldmg and 
Ies have been made of me Let s see whme \\e 
a1e We hCLve lost <orne players and we have got 
some too Of course bands of the Harto 1 cia s 
cannot ha' e anybody It 1sn t a case of fillmg u p  
Whaplocle 
• • • • .. 
:Mr E J SPARK1DS secreta1 y of the Padclmg 
ton Borough S1h e1 Pt1ze iBand 1 s  thanked for an 
mterestmg report of yet another conceit held by 
h1s band fot the benefit of the Padcllll gi o 1 G 1een 
Children s Hospital The concert va• held m tile 
To' n Hall Kensmgton whiCh held a crowded 
audience The vete1 an Pr es1dent f the band Sn 
Melville Beachcroft who w1th Lady Beacncroft 
has taken !lin actn e sha1e m many �r these c ucer ts  
111 past years " as unable to be ptes�;r.t ov ll lg to 
mcltsposltlon and m h1s ab,ence the B and s \ Ice 
President CounClllm Cohn Stanloy Cwsso J P 
Mayor of Paclclmgton p l e>lcl.ild He em gratu 
lated the band on then general publ1c: utiiJtv and 
especrally on then noble a1 cl ong cor tm I eel 
efforts on behalf of the Ch1ldren s Hosp1ta M r  
Spa1kes afterwards aclclecl an urgent "'l peal en the 
same behalf The band played a numher of 
p1eces under the concluctOiship of �h J 'Valke1 
and a number of ' ocahsts ass1stecl cffectn ely B) 
former concerts the band ha\ e r a�>ed o' er £ 400 
for th1s Hosp1tal and a s rbstant1al add1hon to 
that sum resulted from th1s l atest effort 
• * • • • 
CONCORDU wntes Indian Queens are oti)l 
plodclmg on and pt actlSlng for the Chllstmas 
season when they hope to cheer the mhab1tants 
of the cl 1stnct w1th carols and other selectiOns 
of mt s1c They are holdmg a conceit on the 19th 
D ecember when they agam mv1te. the gene1al 
pubhc to a plea.ant evenmg 'fhey have secured 
the famous Luxulyan Pnze M ale Qual tette for 
that evenmg and a nght good mus10al treat I S  
expected B1 avo I Queens You deserve to 
succeed .. * * • • 
Mr JOHN RUTTER says There \\ as some 
ve1 y good playmg at the Stancl1sh Solo Contest 
As many of the competrtors are unaware of the 
1dent1ty of the J udge Mr J H £1mson I may 
say that he has had a very successful contestmg 
career until about a dozen )Oars ago when he 
was compelled by heart trouble to rehnqu1sh the 
post of bandmaster and solo euphomurr of Pem 
bet ton Old Band \\ hen I came to Stand1sh as 
B 111 Mr B tmson was the solo euphonmm and 
.after several years here he "' ent as B M and solo 
euphomum to the W 1gan R1fles Band and latet 
to Pemberton Old To my personal kno\ ledge 
he has had over 20 years contestmg expeoence 
and has played solo euphonmm at all the lead ng 
contest> (mcludmg C P and Belle Vue) and has 
\\011 a great number of merlals m that capac1ty 
I am pleased to sec him so far recovered as to 
be back m harness aga n and I thmk he should 
make a most capable J udge 
* * * • � 
:lir F L TRo\. VERSI wotes I am pleased 
to <ay that the Novelty contest p�omoted b) the 
Llandudno Town Band and whwh was held at the 
'Io\\ n Hall last evemng (Saturday Decembe1 13oh) 
turned out a -very g1eat success 111 every vay I 
am sure the copy of enclosed letto 'luch was 
ongmally sent out to the bands n amed as a 
feeler w1ll mterest you When we take mto 
account that bands m th1s pa1 t are few and far 
betweer. 1t " as really gratrfymg to find the ven 
ture supported by an entry of five bands all of 
whwh played 111 the three compebtrons The Hall 
was packed t.o the doo1 s all the corudors £lied 
and many unable to gam aclmtsswn The aciJ u 
clwator was Mr J H Whrte of M anche,ter 
Throughout the evemng the utmost good feelmg 
and soCiab ility prevmlecl among the members 
of the competmg bands and the competitiOn 
proved one of the most mterestmg and enJoyable 
I have know 1 111 my expeuence of over 35 years 
The ac!J nclwator s awards \\ere accepted "'th t1 e 
best of good'"ll by all the bands Reflectmg on 
the succeso of th1s contest I cannot help but thml 
how easy 1t <hould be for any band domrCJlecl 111 
the populous cl1stncts " here so many hands are 
w1thm sho1 t reach to rm meetmgs of a Similar 
kmcl I am sure there 1s oppo1 tumty for an 
energetic secretaty almost anywhere to adopt the 
1clea and bung bands together for really gem me 
contestmg-a form of contestmg that would prove 
of real and lastmg '>"Oocl to all bands w1se enough 
to r eahse 1ts advantages '!'he true value of con 
testmg 1s gamed not from the money puze but 
from the efforts put forth by the competmg bands 
prevwus to the contest and very often 1t IS that 
the band that gets no cash puze has deuved 
g1 eater benefit from 1ts efforts than some of those 
"ho return w1 th the cash Contestmg 1s the 
su pr eme road to effimency and the contest w1th 
1ts attendant preparat01y effort rs of much more 
valuable and lastmg benefit to the bands espec1 
ally young bands than are the few shekels " hwh 
we call a pnze In other wotcls the real p 1 1ze 
1 s  the enhancement of effiCiency gamed m try mg 
to wm the hono11rs whether the honours consist 
of money or of "deled p1 est1ge to the competitors 
and p 1est1ge will  always prove of more value to 
a band than mere money 
The followmg IS the mam p01 twn of the cir 
cul ar letter referred to by Mr Travers1 
• The Ccmm1ttee of the Llanauclno Iown Band 
w11l shortly commence their u•ual senes of Satur 
day mght cancer ts m the Town Hall Llandudno 
and "1th a v1e" to a httle v anety 1t ts proposed 
to devote one .Saturday evenmg towa1ds the end 
of November or early m December to a band 
contest for bands m the 1mmed1ate ne1ghbour 
hood of L lancluclno and 1 t has been suggested that 
the event be confined to the followmg bands 
Llam wst Penmaenmawr N antlle Vale Llanfan 
fechan Penrhyns1cle Old Colwyn Llanclulas and 
Bangor 'I he Ll andudno To" n Ban cl would not 
of course compete W 1th a v 1ew to makmg the 
event one that would entail no unnecessaty ex 
pense to competmg bands rules wou l ei be made 
that e8.ch han d play none but 1ts own members 
and to be ttamed and conducted by 1ts O\\n regu 
Jar bandmaster These rules would be stnctly 
enfmcecl tLncl each band \\ auld be on the same 
footmg A compet1tron of th1s kmcl "auld act as 
a splendid st1mulus to the members of each com 
petmg band and the benefit they would deuve 
from the contest would be of much greater value 
to the band than \\ould a mete money pnze 
therefore nommal cash pnzes only are p10posed 
Say Selectwn (o\\n chOice) £4 £ 2  and £1 
March (own cho ce) £1 Hymn tune (o" n chowe) 
£ 1  I f  the event proves a success each o f  the 
competmg bands could 1f they des1rcd orgamse 
a s1mtlar contest m turn and a new hfe would 
spnng mto the bands concerned The small 
amoun• of cash for pnzes suggested has the advan 
tagv that promotmg bands " auld not be exposed 
to a b1g expense m runmng the contest, 
� . . . . 
\\ e wa1t patiently until the nght men come along 
Ihe 1esult 1s that for the fh e men we lost we 
have no" fixed up " 1th four and have seve1al 
other appl icatiOn> Let n e say h m e that the 
men " e  ha\ e got a1 e fillmg up the 'acant places 
cotter than ever " e  ant1mpated The prospects 
for 1925 are certamly bught 'Ve ha\e already 
booked one \\ eek at Southport and " e  have many 
enqUJues All goes " ell k\i1 Ilawkms 1 1  
attendance twice a veek our ne v comers have 
soon d1scm erecl the cl tffe1ence of playmg m Hal 
ton band :1-lr J auk iVIackmtosh the Punce of 
Solo1sts fixed up agam So there 1sn t much 
wr ong A Ha,ppy Ne" Year to all yom scnbes 
* * * * • 
The SIE CRETi\RY reports - On December 
12t11 the Shmey Ro Sih er Puze band presented 
the11 condu<>tor :llf r  George Ho" e w1th a 
wallet and a substantial cheque on the occas on 
of h1s I etuement after 43 years of serviCe to the 
band :rhe p 1 esentatwn at the residence of M r  
A. L Scott 0 ' en the 1Ianot House Penshaw 
" as made on behalf of the band and fnencls by 
:1\h Austm Knlwp pres1clent of the band " ho 
spoke h1ghly of the charactet and serv10es of the 
remp1ent and w1shecl hm1 happmess although he 
' oul cl  doubtless m1ss h1s  band wor k greatly 
The band 1 enderecl selectiOns am mg the ovonmg 
�nd w1th songs and mstrumental solos by M r  
J Jophn and Mr R Howe (\lolm and p1ano) a 
very enJoyable e' enmg " as spe 1t 
* * * * * 
�I1 ROBT :11 i\SKE L L  repoi t s  - Hebden 
Bnclge band are no ' gomg stl ong m every 
1espect Om 1ecent Ca1nnal cleared £262 for the 
blncl and tlus substant1al sum tecluced our debt 
to an extent that encouraged the band and com 
mrttee enormously \Ve shall soon be clear of 
tho old debt and we have a fine laches committee 
vmkrng m connection with the band In orgams 
mg auous functiOns for ra1smg money to cauy 
on th" \\Ork We have I l  hand a Fancy Dteos 
Carmval for OJ 11stmas Eve and a three day 
i\t Home m February B and IS also ve1y 
act1ve muswally Our young solo cornet M r 
Arthur Leslie Thomas IS pi ogressmg finely and 
clern mg much be 1efit from pnvate lessons from 
�Ir Halh" ell The Sunday evenmg wmter con 
certs have been resumed Last Sunday the Pwtme 
House whwh holds ove1 a thousand people was 
overcro\\ clecl and the band s playmg under the 
concluctor.hi p  of M1 Sam Townsend aroused 
much enthus1asm We all feel that \\e ate enter 
mg on a new e1 a of success an cl we feel encour 
aged by the remm al of the heavy debt--our m1s 
f01 tune and not o 1 fault-whwh has encumbered 
tb fo1 ,e, er al yea1 s 
• * * * * 
�IY .c'l \VY reports - Pontypool IS1lver band 
had a very busy season m 1924 Thev have 
appea1 ed m Ca1d1ff fi,e tunes-m the Parks ana 
for B roaacastmg-and have JUSt fulfilled an en 
gagement 1n London bemg then second engage 
ment m .L924 by the Wmner Reco1d Co Have 
played m N ewpo1 t Parks on se' en elates and 
filled a week s engagement at Pontnewynydcl m 
October Results at s1x contests attended show 3 
fi1 .t 2 second and 1 th1rd puzes-also wm 1mg 
the S1ght Readmg competition at the National 
E isteclcFocl Band now hard at \\ Oik prepar ng 
for 192:J engagements ' hwh are likely to be 
numerous and 1 mportant • • • • • 
M !\ L SIEGIAN repo1ts - The Teu1tonal 
band haHng "on a pr1ze 111 London must ha' e 
thought they are IT and that further pract1ce 
\Hts ha1dly necessaty for 1ehearsals ha'e been 
poorly attended Am glad to hear howe• er tha 
a straight talk from Mr Bert! am the bandmaster 
has had good effect The band recently held a 
concert when the slueld won 1n London " as pre 
sented and M 1s Bertum presented each player 
\uth a medal to commemo1 ate the success Now 
don t get swelled heads boys you r e only on the 
first IUng of the lad elm 13�h Bertram can take 
you h1gher If you 11 let him :Band >VIll hold a 
Slow Melo ly and Qua1 tette Contest on February 
7th Maesteg Catholic M issiOn are makmg 
steady p10gt ess Thm e 1 s  a possJb1hty of a good 
band here They mtend to J OID the Vi'eot Wale 
!\.ssomatwn A m  glad to hear this for conteotmg 
IS the p1ogressrve road Have been a b1t put out 
for lack of a banclroom but a1 e " ell fixed up now 
H1be1ma band clomg l ittle smce Mr D av1cl left 
He worked hard here a p1ty he d1d not stay to 
1 eap the results He 1 s  no ' " 1th Nelson band 
Llangonoycl are JOggmg o.long under a new band 
master I w1sh h1m well but fear h1s flock 1 s 
mclmecl to vandet about Now bo' s get togethe1 
and keep together That s the only ' U) to p1 os 
per Maesteg S A gomg to have a new set of 
mstruments The old set has clone good work 
duung 16 years and the S A  boys are sure to 
be well supported m th1s busmess • * • • • 
Mr T HYNES who acljudwated at Northern 
Band Assomf1tJOn s Contest on December 13th 
, utes I had a vetv niCe t1me at Ne 'castle 
on T3 ne Contest I expect you have the Iesults 
hom M1 H ardman The play1ng was not very 
o-oocl m e1 ther sectiOn the bands seemed to have had mouffiment rehearsals The1 e " as not a b1g 
margm bet" een the bands m mther sectton :In 
the beautiful H i awatha none of the bands 
Impressed me 'l"hey never got the ught atmos 
phere Generally they played all the notes 
and ma1 ks of expressiOn " ere fanly well done 
But they lacked fimsh and the artistic touch I 
mwht ha• e hstcnecl all mght to them and yet be 
le£1: cold If the bandsmen " oulcl only take the 
trouble to read vom clescuptwn of the p1ece and 
ad' ICe on the playmg of 1t and tr3 to reahse the 
situatiOns there '' auld be a huge difference m 
the effect of then pedormances The same 1 e 
mar ks practiCally apply to the playmg of 
E r01ca by !SectiOn I bands More rehearsal 
was needed e\ lclently and they ne' er got the 
nght spn 1t or change of atmosphere m the 
cl1fferent mOHlments I got the same km-<l of 
pia) mg m the Fune1 a! Ma1 ch as I got m 
the Schmzo The Funmal March lacked 
the <olemmty of mood requnecl and some of the 
co1 nets 8\ en got fuvolous w1th the rubato style 
that IS qmte formgn to the music of Beethoven 
and of h1s tune generally Dnleos players feel 
the solemmty of this mus1c that will  not come 
from the bell of the mst1 ument And musiC such 
as this demands that the players should efface 
themsel, es and become one m mood "1th the 
composer Unless the) themselves feel the mu"IC 
nothmg they do "tLh 1t can touch a I stener • 
• * • • 
Mr E T DAVIES secretary of Llangollen 
Io vn Band IS tha nked for a copy of h1s band s 
Chustmas C1rcular " hwh 1s also an !\.nnual 
Repmt and 1 s  accompamecl by a Statement of 
Accounts It IS all very admirably ar ranged a1 cl 
that doubtless explams how m a small place like 
Llangollen the band ha' e an mcome of £200 111 
the year co\ erecl by the "<'counts ·we cong1atu 
late Mr Da' ws on the " ay n wluch he sets out 
the b tnd s "01 k an d cla1m for supper t Dy the 
\\ ay the1e are hundreds of Chr1stm1s Subscnbero 
and every g1ft of 1/ and over IS speCially acknow 
leclgecl • • • • • 
W RIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws JANUARY 1 ,  1925 
�Ir R BNV AN secretary of the Mancheste1 
Band AssoCiatiOn repo1 ts - Orn Class A Contest 
on Echoes of the Ope1 a  on Decembe1 13th 
was a good success I regret I can t send you a 
progmmme as they were all solei Ihe awards 
\\ ele SelectiOn :B11st pr1ze Bolton Temperance 
second Cheetham H11J Pubhc tl 1rcl Ellenbrook 
and Boothstown fourth Wh1t Lane P M March 
First pnze Tylclesley Temperance second Bolton 
Tempel a nee thn cl Cacltshea,d Pub he fourth 
Wh1t Lane P M Om Class B Contest w1ll be 
held on February 14th I shall be pleased to send 
full pa1 twula1o to any enqmrmg band 
� * * * * 
1\Ir JOHN LAWRENCE bandmaster of the 
B L hand Scunthorpe \\lites - It ts \\tth 
regret that I as! you to report m the B B N tho 
death of my fathm Mr W1lham L awrm ce of 
Donnmgton \Voocl Sh10pshne who passed a\\ ay 
on December 4th at h1s home A bandsman for 
over 50 yea1s he played at one time w1tl Danne 
mora Steelworks band He conducted the Don 
mngton Wood In stitute band hom Its fonnatwn 
d u rng wluch penod 1t won the Shropsfme 
ChampiOnship 4 years m successiOn and many 
other p11zes He was laiU to rest m the Domung 
ton Wood Churchyard on December 6th '"hen 
membe1s of the following bands played the Dead 
Yiarch m Saul en route to the Chmch and also 
h1s favot nte hymn Justi£catton at the p ave 
srcle-Donnmgton Wood Instrtute Ltlleshall 
Colheues Oakengates Town Newport and 
Dawley rown 'Ihe great number of expr essions 
of sympathy e ha' e recen eel go to pro' e t} e 
high esteem m whwh he " as held * * * * 
W ELLWISHE R  rep01ts - Blvth L 
N E R Workmen s Band have JUSt held their 
Annual meetmg Balance sheet very sat1sfact01 y  
H ave had banclroom made mto as fine a Hall a. 
there IS m the N E D1stnct E ach player IS 
wor kmg w1th a " 1ll  and the band w1ll be heard at 
a fe ' contest, next season 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
S C W S are keepmg ' er y actn e swce then 
notable viCtory 'Ihey are determwed to mam 
tam their position at the head of afians and 
prove that they a1e a fo10e to be reckoned w1th 
Clyclebank Burgh still ha\II g full rehea 1 sals 
and plenty of them That s the sp1nt boy, 
'Vhat an offm from South pol t-for a week 
smce1 ely hope that you get fixed up for I am 
eel tam that you w ll do great crecl1t to yam selves 
and to Scotland as \\ell 
Parkheaci-I ha\ e not heard about lately bnt 
I expect they will be keepmg up rehearsals an d 
puttmg then house m orcle1 for 1t VIll soon t:ome 
round to contestmg season agam 
N B Loco-I hoar rumours or an alarmmo 
natu 1 e but hope that they a1 e not ti ue Of 
course all bands have theu little t. oubles but as 
a rule they blm\ over and I hope these do hke 
·wiSe 
Gm an Burgh ciicl ' ery well at the contests 
Two 3I cl s IS not bad at all and 1f they keep 
together greater thmgs " 1ll  be expected next 
season 
:.fany bands a1 e qmet J USt 1 ow w1th nothmg 
ro look forward to Tho maJOLLt) of bands here 
close down fm the w mter mstead of st10kmg m 
and bemg prepared when the busy season comes 
l OtlllcJ 
I ' 1sh all m y  readers a happy Ne" Year and 
I hope that before long we shall ha\e a re\1 al of 
ti acle m my d1stnct and then I am stu e we shall 
see some of our s01 ely tiled and stLUgg-hng bands 
become prosperous and promment aga�n 
LOCH LO�fOND 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
!vianchester ParJ,s Committee mtencl to have a 
better class of programmes m their pal ks to that 
wh ch has been g1ven h1therto E ach bandmaster 
of the vauous bands engaged l ast season ha, 
recvivecl a letter from the Chanman of the 
Parks Comm1ttee saymg that there mltst be a 
change for better musrc than has been gn en 
recently and they name vanous composers who<e 
" ot ks they say are used to excess In my 
opmwn 1t 1s not composers \\ ho a1 e m excess 
but that oome bands play the same p r og1 am me 
t rne aftei time and a 1 Aflect1on IS cast on each 
and every band by such 1em11ks m the 
�1 anchester P1ess But It has not been the case 
v1th every band that has been engaged m �fan 
uhester p a rks 
No pe�>on ho vever cntiCal 
better selected programmes of !ugh class mus1c 
tha 1 those grven by some of the bands I ba' e 
heard drawn h o m  a good range of composms 
and played m fi1 st class style I heard Eccles 
Bo1 ough P r1ze Pendleton Pt blic Pnze Cros 
field s P 1 1ze and Glazebury Pnze I have h.,.a cl 
othe1 good bands though not qmte up t > the 
stanclar d of the fom mentroned I have a l•o hea1 cl 
se' era! others who to 11 y mmcl have not been 
qUJte up to the standard of �ancheste1 music 
lovers But that has no t do w1 me and If the 
comm1ttee th nks an� class 1s not u p  to the 
standard r equnecl then I say-sack them then 
they " 1ll  put thmr thml n g caps on and prepare 
the quahty that IS requnecl from them 
I am pleased to hear that several bands m th1s 
cl1stuct a1 e havmg good and hll r ehea1 sals and 
have the mtentwn of holclmg several concerts dm 
mg the " mte1 m aid of band funds Eccles Bora 
have engaged the Eccles Town Hall for smeral 
one of these i[ hear IS m aiel of the Eccles War 
Memonal Fund The P. eo1clent of the band 
A.lderman R Evans J P (Ma)OI ) '"11 act as 
Chanman at the Concert m atcl of the �femonal 
Fund 
I am mf01med offimalls that Eccles Boro held 
then General Meetmg last month There was a 
full muster of members present and the late 
secreta1 y reported a very uccessful season both 
mus1cally and financ1a1l'f � rhere was much d1s 
cuss1on on some matte s and I am g1ven to 
unde1 stand that at some o' these gener al hand 
meetmgs a person al kno\\ ledge of several 
]anO'uages 1s necessary to enable one to follo" the 
d1s�usswns It IS pleasmg to hear that after all 
b1lls are settled the band ha\ e a 'ery mce bank 
mg account and are prepaung for a very success 
ful mustcul career clurmg the season 1925 No 
expense IS bemg spared to mcrease then hbrary 
of good and t p to elate mus1c At then meetmg 
as 1s customa1 y an electwn of conductor and 
office s took place Resulu �1 t James Dow re 
elected conductor Mr E Braclsha v banclmaste1 
Mr John Baxter secretarv :11r S1clney Hudson 
T1easm er and Mr \V Green Steward I am 
mfo1 mod that the band IS full) made up and that 
1t 18 thmr IntentiOn to e'en 1mpr ove o 1 last year s 
performances If this be so well 1t w1ll  be worth 
" hde golllg a long " ay to hear them 
PERSONALS 
We tender out heart felt thanks tc all the 
fnencls-profesoJOnal tnd aru 1tem-who have sent 
I S  seasonable greetmgs and good w1shes We 
value the pe1 sonal mte1 est displayed by many 
ca1ds and lette1s and we heartily reCiprocate the 
sentiments exptessed therem We Wl>h all these 
fnencJ, prospe1 1ty and happmess 10t 01 ly m 1925 
but also th10ugh many succeedmg v a�> 
... ... ... ... 
l'lfr J ALWEIS DOW says Ev ythm� m the 
ga1 den (that 1s the 1925 L J ) ,, lov ly 'lbere IS 
a plentiful supply of J UICY fnnt for b1g a1 d s nail 
hands Full muster, at e>ery 1ra tJ e on tnJs 
musw w1ll make man3 better hands f01 next sum 
mm and I hope bandsmen w1l1 take full aclva 1 
tage of the pleasme and mstructlcm J 1 O'.J clecl for 
them m the 1925 L J The� 11 seem ca?t>r for 
Jt and that 1s a \ ery s1gmficant srgn 
+ + + + 
�'1.! HAROLD :liOSS tells us 1 l1e g >Od ne\\ s 
that he has a dozen p t l \ate pup1ls for ' eeklv 
lessons and 1tlr th1 ee 1 ehea1 >als a ' eek ' 1th 
Vv mgates band and other er gagemo rls he IS ' ery 
busy We say the above IS good ne\\ s fer It s 1ow s 
that there 1 s  an a\ akemng a, regar js the ' alue 
of pnvate turtJOn If only e> ery v )U tg � ayer 
would get prn ate tmt1on ve .hould soon possess 
many mo1 e good bands Fo1 figure 1t out as one 
will good band. can be made only from good 
players 
+ + + + 
Mr GEO WHITE the Baiton on Humbe1 
teacher thought he had retu eel fi om brass band 
work But as m the case of many other enthu 
s1asts 1t tmnspn es that he had not gone beyond 
r ecall and the 1mpo1 tumty of a hve band p r o' eel 
n1esrst1ble and he s at the good \\Oi k agam v1th 
Cleethorpes Silver at present but doubtless wtth 
some others also ore long Welcome home )fr 
'"' lute you ll doubtless be as happy 1 1  the " ork 
as formerly 
+ + + + 
MR ISAAC PERRIN of Bnmmgham tells us 
that 1t IS a long t1me smce he was able to g1ve 
any time to brass band teachmg and he sees no 
pr aspect of bemg able to resume 1t Mr Pen n 
adds I have had some happy t1mes w1th brass 
banrl fuends and I hope to contmue enJoymg 
the1 fnendsh1p 'Ihere a1e many whom I shal l 
always be delighted to meet We shall contmuc 
to expect �Ir Pellm at all b1g gatheungs of 
B1 eth10n of the Brass and shall no doubt find 
h t m  present as usual 
+ + + + 
Mesors T REYNOLDS & SON says The 
way m whwh bands carry on du ng such per1ocls 
of bad t1 ade as our coun ry has ex:pe wncecl dur 
mg the last few years 1s a marvel to us and a 
wonderful example of the nevAr <a) clw spn t 
We should have been qu1te p1epa1 eel 'to find ban do 
cltslnclmecl or ur able to I eep the pot bo m g  but 
we h�\ e found the n full of push and go and 
a 1eal good year r s  wl at " e  have to rcp01t From 
th1s ,, e gathet "e shall do b1gger bus ness when 
staple trades recover and we are mal mg tllneh 
pr eparations to meet the boom ' l wh 'e fa 1c 
1s almost m sight Bands w11l find us able w deal 
promptly w1th all or cler s entr sted to us and out 
"ork as good as our prompt1tucle 
+ + + + 
�[r T HYNES the bandmaster of Messrs 
Faden s famous band for many years has-a vmg 
to unforeseen cucumstances resigned that pos1 
t10n and 1s retmnmg "e believe to Ius home 
cJ1stnct m Lancashue To recommend Mr Hynes 
wortld be qmte supe fluous but we may say that I h1s return g1ves a great chance to an) aspu mg 1 and m the "ranchester to Ll\ erpoo1 cl1stnct Ihete 1s a t1de m the affans of men >h!Ch 
taken at the flood leads on w fortune Th�> I S  
ti  1 a o f  bands also H o w  m :.t  y band. havmg 
nnssed their chance at the flood ha• e b! en left 
strand acJ on a. mud hank figm atn ely 9 
+ + + + 
Mr J ORD HU�fE IS havmg a very agreeable 
b ne 1 1  Aust1aha and hopes to 1 etm n fully 
resto1ecl m health �Irs Ore! Hume who IS With 
hnn 1s enJoymg the tom 1mmEmsely vi o have 
had several mterestmg letters from Mr Hume 
a nd 111 a letter J USt to hand he says he 1s due homo 
m London on Feb1 uary 12th and he p1 om1ses 
then to gn e us a su mmmg up of hts opi mons 
Goncenung the h1g contests he has adJudicated 1n 
_,.._, sh aha 
+ + + + 
1J I H ERBE RT SCOTT has 1 elmq ushed Ius 
positior as Solo Euphomum m Besoes o th Barn 
nand as h e  found the gw vmg number of Desses 
engagements mterfered excessively "1th h1s teach 
mg and J Udgmg engagements ?.Ir Scott 1s as 
gooa 1n the latte1 capacities as he 1s as a solo st 
and now that he 1s flee ilom playmg engagements 
he IS bound to get ver y brtsy as a teache1 and 
J udge :II 1 Scott JS a veiy capable musJc1an 
and v.:ny consmenttous 111 the discharge of any 
dutv he mde1 takes 
+ + + + 
Our paragtaph m J a.t 1ssue should have des 
scubecl �I r F K KLINK as late of the 
Halle Orchestta The enor was outs for Mr Klmk 
used that \\ Old m h1s acht The present trombone 
section of the Halle Orchest1 a consists of Mos•r s 
S L Holt E A Old and H Hoyland Except 
for the omissiOn of the above word om paragraph 
stands as a true exp1 esswn of out est1matwn of 
:lf 1 Klmk s qualificatiOns as an art1st 
+ + + + 
We wgret to 1 ecorcl the death of Mr SQUIRlE 
}<'IRTH of .1£ a1 by f01 many yeaiS a successful 
Yorkshne teacher who coached a number of con 
testmg bands :lfr Fu th was a gemal and highly 
resoected man he had been a1hng for a long 
tu e and d1ed on December 2nd at the age of 
59 He as bt uecl on Decembe1 6th The Ear by 
band played �t the funeral and m �ny bancls­Sklpton K!la \ICk Nelson Barnolasw10k and 
others sent I epresentat!Ves to pay thmr tnbute of 
respect 'Io the younger geneiatJOn M r F1rth 
' as best known as the father of the late and 
lovable Mr Eclwm Fu th the b1 dhant solmst of 
Faden s band The death of th1s son on the 
battlefield m France broke the devoted father u p  
cons1clet ably \V e esteemed Mr Sqmre Fn th 
person ally ve1 y h1ghly and we tender our deepest 
sympathy " ' "1 the " I  dow and chrlclten \\ ho sur 
\ IVe h1m 
+ + + + 
Mr W H i\LLIW ELL IS we are glad to hear 
qmto wcl1 agam after a 1 ecent Illness wluch 
tho rgh not actually dangerous as d1sqmetmg to 
h1s fuencls Mr H all! ell says after rehearsmg 
1t Er01ca 1s one of the finest tests eve1 
au mged \<\ 1thout bemg difficult to the pomt 
of scanng second cia's bands first class bands >Hll 
find plenty to do befo1 e atta111111g the techmcal 
.tandard so essential to create true BeethO\en 
atmosphe1 e the pur est thmg m mus1c I hope 
the e nil be many contests on 1t and that there 
v1ll be the usual run on the other. whwh are 
clmnabl) cho.en and of cour•e atrangecl 
... + ... � 
�It '1'0�1 E.,STW OOD says - The Mutual 
Improvement Class by !\. L G and Trotter s 
a t10le 111 the December B B N a1e well worth 
pub!Jshmg m pamphlet form for the odrfic.atron 
of young bandsmen and many old ones I doubt 
1f we have a first class band to clay wrth the all  
10uncl excecutne abilities of the bands of 30 years 
ago The reason IS thoroughly explamed by 
A L G and b otte1 and the 1ernedy IS 
ob\Jou, I have JUSt been playmg a few Au 
Vanes that the late :llr Gladney wr oLe for the 
late. Rei Stead They range h an Pedal C to G 
m alt whwh 1s qu1te beyond om p 1 esent day 
bandsmen w1th ve1y fe v exceptiOns It was an 
a r twle m the B B N o\er 30 years ago entttle<.l 
L1ps and M.outhp1eces that dec:1ded me to 
change from tenor t1ombone to c01net I am st,Jl 
playmg on the Easy \Yay as taught me by the­
late Geo Rame 
+ + + 
Mr W HE.AP-veteran but st1ll gomg strong 
combmmg the v n 1 hty of a young one wtth the 
expeuence of 40 years-wntes - A g1eat test 
piece 1s Er01ca I thmk It s a long t1me smce 
"e had so tine a ptece Real gr cat mus1c evm v 
hearer must feel 1t lS Hiawatha IS full of 
beauties tram the first bar to the last 'lhe wn.ole 
Journal seems to be bette1 than any pr edecessor 
and I ve played 1t for 40 yea1s or thereabouts 
Thanks Mr Heap and congratulatiOns on wm 
mg the first conteot held on the great Ermca 
+ + + + 
Mr J H OA.RTERJ says - I thmk Det 
W Ilclschutz IS an excellent test p1ece for se cond 
class bands I coached Crookhall Colltery Band 
on 1t for the Amateur i\ssomat10n s Cont<>st at 
Durhnm on Decembe1 13th and thoug-h tht>' 
played No 1 With t velve bands followmg 
" on the fi1 st pnze !\.I ]  the bands seemed g t  eatly 
mter ested by the p1ece and therefore v hac! a 
W 1th the gteatest sat1sfachon do \\e learn that 
M 1  � ALTER REYNOLDS ha. been appomtecl 
MusiCal !\.dv1ser to the London County CounCil 
and has already commenced on the clutws of the 
pos1t on Mr Revnolcls played m a L C C pro 
fess10nal band £01 ) eaiS late he concluuted 1t 
for years furthe1 He \\as the natUJal sr ccessor 
to the positron he now hold hut to the smpuse 
of London bandsmen he was a couple of years 
ago crossed off the hst of applwants on the 
gr ound that he vas too old I Howe"liel last year 
he "as called m hast1ly to str a1ghten out the 
tangle mto wluch Purk playmg had got and th1s 
formal appomtment IS the result The L C C 
have n o v  the nght m an m th1s unpm tant pos1 
twn E' e1 y London band knows that 1t will get 
a fan deal and no fa, our and further that 
wlnlst �1r ReJnolcls ha< no mt s1cal fads he w1ll 
expect good mus1c of whatever kmcl It be and 
good playmg of 1t 'Ve congratulate London 
banclo on th1s happy conclu siOn to then troubles 
of 1 ecent years 
... + + ... I �Ir J !\.S B HILLS wutmg from h1s old home says - Please send m) B B N m futu e to 11 CorporatiOn Street Carlisle I am ba k agam m I my native place after bemg w1th Faden s band 
fm 9 yea1 s Dmmg tha,t t1me I " on between 25 1 
and 30 medals and numerous othe1 pnzes o 1 
the euph01 mm \� e don t know 1f �h H ills I S  
no v fixed up mr siCall) m Carl s l e  I f  not e 
expect he 11 soon bo tempted a a� agam 
lot of good playmg 
+ + + + 
�Ir H1DRBE'RT BENNET!' has 1emoved to 
Glasgow and tells us he IS no\\ at l rbe1 ty to 
teach and adj udiCate anywhere and at any time 
�I r Bennett J S  \ldely k 10 vn m England as "ell 
as Scotland He " as a Bolton banclmaste1 before 
he \\ ent to Darvel Band w1th which he h.as done 
'en "ell 1ncl"ed H1s address IS m our aclvettJse 
meut columns ... + ... + 
M1 GEO KEMP says The nc v Jor u al 1 s  
splenc!Jcl 'lhe more I hear a n d  study 1 t  t h e  mo1e 
I llke rt  �e have got all  the selectiOns m good 
\\orkmg or der at Ga"th01pe w1th a young band 
and " 1th solo1sts all our O" n btou.;nt up h om 
our O\\ r. 1 mks wluch I thmk IS tho nght comse 
a 1c! I m sure you ll agree '"th me \V e do 
most emphatwally The brass band movement 
, auld be m a bad way but for the band nasters 
, ho make then own playm s 
+ + + + 
M 1 JOHN RDTT1DR " ntes I " or i el hke 
to add m) testrmony to the excellence of the L J 
for 1925 I thmk 1t rs one of the best e' er 
\Vhat memones does the pubhcatwn of :lf r Rm1 
me1 s Hmlstorm conJ Ule up of the successful 
(though short) contestmg ca1 eer 0/. SKelmei sclal€ 
Temperance m the early 90 s a• d the bnlhant 
st) le m "hiCh :Mr Rimmer u•ed to play tn • 'er Y 
fine polka I would lrke to say mme of thE' ox 
cellence of the other pubhcatwns but I suppo<e 
space IS lumtecl so I must content my.elf wrth 
J ust a mentiOn of the Echoes of the Opera and 
H1a" atha as bemg especially smtable fm the 
young bands (and withal good enough fm the 
best) and an exp1 esston of my thanks fm p b 
hshmg Er01ca Tho rsa ncls of banclsn l1 1 vho 
ha' e no opportuuty of hea11ng the ClassiCs m 
then ongmal fo1 m  are great!) mclebted to you 
fat tlus means of becommg acqumntecl " 1th s me 
of the g1 eatest musiC of all tnne 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
M r E SUTI1QN wntes - ' I have J USt 
£mshed a very successful season w1th my �1other 
well and 'V1sha" Burgh Band havmg a goodly 
numbe1 of programme engagements booked very 
early-but the contest spn1t "as strong m then 
and they were only enabled to go m for contestmg 
at the puce of cancellmg some of the bookmgs 
and th1s they d1d attenclmg five second class 
contest• and wmnmg £ve first prizes t" o 
Challenge Cups and four medals also a D 1plorr a 
for best cornet sectiOn They also ent< n ed two 
open contests wmnmg two thrrcl pnzes b( mg 111 
each of these places next to first class ba nd, '0 
that they carl wei a clean slate through SO\ en con 
tests bemg undefeated by any second sectt( n band 
Th1s , mte a rccm d lhey are comparatlvelv J. 
vom g band havmg been reconstituted when the 
t\\ o Burghs amalgamated a lrttle over a year ago 
I thought you would be plea0ed to hear f10m me 
agam as I knew you hke to keep m touch ' 1!h all 
live contestois-hence my wntmg 
+ + + + 
The new band at Lowm B roughton are mal mg 
e\ en effort pos•Ible to have a good band and 
two old Eccles1tes have JOmed them The1 e 1s 
plenty of scope for a band 1ll this c!Istnct 1£ they 
only ha\ e a p10per lot of officials 
I d am Pubhc ha' e got a move on aga n and 
the ser \Ices of Mr R Hesfor cl ha' e been 
secured to teach I hope they " 'l l  get along mcely 
and pay every attentron to Mr Hesforcl for \\ hat 
:r..resors B FELDMAN & CO send us No 1 of 
the r ne v ti ade magazme entitled Felclmanr•m 
whwh IS what 1t p m po1ts to be- a busmess 
01gan 111 vhwh bus1ness " 1ll be dealt ' 1th 111 an 
mterestmg but a ! "  ays busmess hke way Vi e  
congratulate the fit m on the contents and effectn e 
cl1splay of the No 1 ssue 
+ + + + 
JHr J R M \.RKH...!\.M orgamser of the Lm 
cester Band Festival says En tiles have cro\\ dec! 
lll to such a number that " e  have been compelled 
to abandon the ::\1arch Contest J: have alleady 
th1 ee months before the contest had to close the 
Second Sectton ' 1th 24 bands mstead of tho 18 I had mtendecl to accept There are 14 entues 
m SectiOn I and I can take only 4 mo1e and I expect to get these soon In consequence of the large entues ' e have an anged for the two con 
test. to play at the same time and we can do th�o m pt actwally the same bu ddmg w1thout one band bemg hem d outs1cle of 1ts o" n venue And we h a,e thm efore engaged two more J udges M1 W Smith (London) and M r  W Bogle (Besses) to JUdge SectiOn iii It IS gomg to be a great day fm the bands and tho audiences 
+ + + + 
PROGRE S S  of Cleethorpes \Hrtes - Clee 
thorpes S1lver have engaged Mr G Wh1te late 
of Gnmsby Bora and Barton Cycle W arks as 
tramer and concluctot l\fr Wh1te has been very 
successful as a b1 ass band teacher and we are 
antw1patmg b1g thmgs m the near future H e  
1 s  puttmg u s  through the mill and w e  are feelmg 
the benefit already * * * • • 
'1' T COWKING \\hen rene vmg h1s B B N 
sub,cnptwn says Sla1dburn Band still keep 
gomg and " e  a re hop111g t o  run a fe ' dances 
th1s \\ mter m a�d of local chanties and the hand 
fnncJ It IS \OIY ha1 cJ work to keep a band 
together 111 an agrwultta a! village 9 mIles from 
a tarl vay statwn But ' e  have managed 1t fo1 
n ong tune 110 v and one of our P' ouclcst recol 
le<'ti on• 1s of a v1s1t from l\it R mmor that we 
had many years ago 
Mr J A VINCENT the hve secretarv of 
L therland Silver Band 1 ep01 ts all ' ell and that 
the band " rll  Broadcast fronl L1vCI pool on 
January 16th So far as ' e kno" Litherland 
" dl thus be the fi 1 st brass band to play hom the 
LIVelpool Studio There rs a lot of publ1c1ty to 
be got by bands 111 this " ay and they can ga1 1 
a Jot of appreciatiOn from people " ho rarely heal 
brass bands 1f they " 1ll  study the s1tuat10n and 
make the t p1ogrammes conf01 m to 1t Good 
music always but brref and br ght should be the 
max m Vv e should 1mag1 1e that the W neless 
StudiO 1s the last place m whtch to put on long 
selections or to play m a cl1eary style L1ther 
land however IS pretty sure not to offend 111 
m ther respect 
he does not know about band teachmg IS not 
"01 th knowmg 
I agam take this oppm tumty of rom1nd1ng 
ba nds 111 this d1stuct mcluclmg Irlam Publw 
that thete wtll be a band contest 111 tho Eccles 
!'own Hall on Good Fuclay I hope mtendmg 
compebtm s w1ll entc1 eally so that the promote1 s 
" 1ll h n e encom agement See adve1 t m th s 
ISSUe l ] I also take th1s oppor tumty of v1shmg all Jane s 
men w1tlun the reach of the B B N a very happy 
an d prosperous New Y P-ar-mcluclmg the Editor 
and Staff ECCL E S  CAKE 
p S -Just heard that an E flat Bass lS vacant 
a. Eccles Bora and that 1t \\ Ill n st fit a [;OOcl 
man 
W e  a1 e exceeclmgl) pressed fo1 space but feel 
, " must ti y to make 1 oom fo1 outstcle musiCHtns 
" ho feel Impelled to take pa1 t m b1 ass band "01 I 
We do not kno v :l-It E DUNN personally but 
we feel that a musjCian vho holds and has held 
the pos1t10ns mentioned m h1s aclvm t1semont IS 
hkely to be capable of good \\ O l k  for b1 n•s bands 
Therefo1 e  " e  manage to put hrs name fm ward 
and hope he w1ll get an opportumty to pro' e h1s 
'al 1e to b1 ass band \\ark 
+ + + + 
�Ir D i\N HODG SON says he has been fanly 
busy m 1924 but m1ght hM e bPen busiei 1f musiC 
meant only £ s cl to h1m He also " ants to see 
a mt s1cal r eturn for h1s wo1 k and thmeforc ' 1ll 
\\ o r k  onlv for bands that de• 1 e  progtcss and \\Ill 
sti ve fo1 1t We a 1 e  sm e tnat any such ha 1d ' I I  
get m01e than the worth o f  thmr money h om :ll l  
Hodgson " ho I S  a s  ea1 nest as h e  I S  able 
A. L1verpool cla!lv paper reports that �'[ H i\RiRY M ORTIMER of Luton Red Cr"ss Band w1ll J OIIl Messrs Faden s Band ns Solo Cornet and that h1s father :11r FRED MOR Tr:IIER bandmaster of the Luton band for many yea�> also goes to Faden s Band as banclma ,tel where anothe1 son Mr A MORTD1ER has b "'' Solo Euphomum smce eady 1n last summe1 :If  1 Freel :llo1 timer was formerly 1n Hebden B1 tlg Band but Ius talented boys are Luton b1 eel 1 '  ! h e  repo1t menttoned ,, accurate the loss t o  I Jf on " Ill  be a senous one but the m1gratwn I S  rloub• less clue to the fact that these br1ll1ant brother. " Ill have more scope " 1th the better pla"" 1 Cheshu e combm atwn Both sol01sts ate ' e1 y voung and then earl3 emmence 1 s  proof that tbe1 1 father :1\h Freel Mo1 tmrer IS a first class 
InStlUCtol 
1 
I 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1925 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Band
smen a t  lowest poss1ble prices consistent with goods of 
high-grade quality. A special �AI� ORDER DEPAR�MENT ens�res careful 
at::ention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase pnce If they do not meet
 With customer s approval, 
ORDERS VA L UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FRBE. 
B R ASS I NSTR U M ENT 
M O U T H P  I ECIE:S. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Eantone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-�'lat Bass 
BB-I<'lat , 
SLIVer-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
1 0/-
I VALVE S P R I NGS. l<'inest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . per set 1 /3 
1/6 
21-
Bar1 tone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . 
LYRES . 
Well finished, strong spnngs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor • • . . each 1 /6 
Ban tone and Euphomum 2/-
Bombardon . 2{6 
Trombone-S-Flat . .  5/-
G-B!>SB 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
Brass 
, Sll ver-Plated . . 
Trombone-Le,.ther Covered 
Poltshed Wood 
ACCESSOR I ES . 
Water Key Sprmgs 
Valve Corks 
LLgature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . .  each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
" 6/-
1 0/-
" 5/­
" 8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TRO M BO N E  O I L  Cl eanses and Lubricates 1 /- per Bottle. 
Special attention i s  devoted to Band I nstru ment Repai rs in moder n l y  equi pped workshop
s at the I s l i n gton establ ishment .  
RUSHWORTH 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
DREAPER LTD. 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T O N  
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT N OTES 
The Third Annual B rass Sand Contest, promoted 
by the Ashton Chamber of Trade, and o:ganrzed 
by the Ashton and D1stnct Band Fedcratwn, ';·as 
another success. 'fhe htgh standard of playmg 
that was reached was a revelatiOn, wluch shows 
in itself the good thts contest has <it•He fot the 
bands from a musical pomt. The only reg1·et was 
that more bands did not enter. and lfl the lucal 
Chamber of Trade threw the contest open, no 
blame could be put on the Fed•lratwn Comrmttee, 
for everythmg was done to encouxage all the brass 
b�J.nds m the Federatwn to con,petA. One thmg 
1s  certam, the Chamber of Trade mteud this. c' n­
test to become one of the big eYents of the wmter. 
Ashton Concertina keep very busy. Oldham, 
Stoke, �Ianchester, Dukrnfield, Mosslcy, and other 
places have been vtstted durmg the past IJH nth. 
The bands that competed at Asht<:>n we know 
have had a busy tHue, and I hope that they will  all 
he rmvarded by more engagements 111 the near 
future Several gentlemen who a1·c responstble 
for the engagmg of bands in val'l:"lliS distrrcts, " et e  
present, and must have been greMly I!Llj.:re&sed by 
the playmg of all the bands • 
Adamson �filttary keep very busy. Sevetal en· 
gagements have been booked. 'This band wtll  be 
heard o n  the w i reless on January 7th. 
Droylsden M i litary and Oldham M i lttary report 
progress. 
I suppose all bands will  be ready for a short 
rest after the Festn e Season. 
I must conclude now by v.tshing i\{r. Ed1tor, 
Staff Scnbes and all a Happy and Prosperous 
New ' Year. 
ASHTON IAN. 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
That clever aL tLcle by " A. G L." has come 
j ust when It  was wanted badly. ·who '\Il l  �,ut r t  
mto opm at10n m a hundred d1stricts ? That I� the 
quesbon now It only wants half a dozen bands 
to start tt somewhere. bands of some prominen•Je, 
for scores of others to take up the I dea I a m  
convmced that If that sort o f  contestmg had a two 
years run hundreds of bands " ould be rmpro.ved 
beyond measure, and the present top·n.otchers (of 
course bar 1JOU7' band arra1n If you hke) would 
have to mo�'C up a lot �� be swamped. There's  
work for a huncl ed more first-class concert ban d �  
r n  thts counlr'y, a n d  " A. G L's. " p l a n  would 
make them m a couple of years 
Has It ever occurred to you to think "' hy so few 
lads take up the Soprano, the Flugcl, the Horn, 
the Bantone, the B_ass Trombone, or the Sasses 
from chotce Isn't It because "c all  gloufy the 
Cornet, the Trombone, the Euphomum. to an 
extreme. So-and-so band has captured a fme Solo 
Cornet or Solo Trombone. or Solo Euphonium, 
and their fortune's made ! 
Look ronnel and see how many players have bePn 
pu.�herl on to Bttsses or Horns or Bariton<Os, after 
they have wasted years o n  Cornets, whtch the:v 
shonld never have tned to play 'Why cl td they 
ms1st on gomg on an instl ument that dtdn' t  suit 
them ? Isn't 1t because we, then elde1·s, wh" 
ought to have known better, have g[.-)l'ificd s_omc 
msliUments to the disadvantage of the rest • 
Do we honestly believe that all mstruments are 
important ? If we do why don't we show tt Ill 
such a way that a lad would be as keen to be a 
good Bass player as to get on a Cot·11et. 
. . A. G. L's " plan would bnng crowds of e,:ger 
l ads on to the Instruments that are now m the 
h ands of chaps who've Leen forced on to tlwm 
after they'd far led on a Cornet. a 'Ir :>mbon·�, cr 
a Euphomum, and these wtl l  never play those 
mstrumenls as they can and should be played 
Stands to sense that a mrcldle-aged rnan who' 3 bt'en 
pushed on to a Bass, or a Banhne, 01· a Horn, 
won't play it like a man who t '>ok rt on f1·orn 
choice when he was young, and h8' been encotE'­
aged to thrnk that rt can play sometlu.1g- more than 
beats o i  after-beats-or " J\'f ary " l kilo IV a man 
who could set " A. G L's " scheme gomg. No. 
1t's not " Tl'otter "-my act1ve days are in the 
p a st. Bnt t do know the man who could do It, 
though I don't thmk I ' ve a ught to name h1m. 
I hope he'll com0 forward, and by domg this J Ob 
" revolute " hundreds and hundreds of bands, 
in a sho1 t tune. It would be the biggest thing 
done for many IJ. year-and I thmk that thoLtsands 
and thoc�sand• of bandsmen a t e  hopmg and hop­
mg for the man to g1ve them a practical lead 
Agam, have you not1ccd tbat as soon as a cvrnet 
player can execute a bit he feels he is  a cut 
above the common. He 1s  " a  sol01st, " H nd wants 
to be treated different to the rest. It doesn't 
follow that a good executant 1s at a soloist level 
at all A ll the violins i n  the Halle <Lre good exe­
cutants, but there' s only one• Cattetall among 
them. Everyone can make huuself a good execu­
tant on a bi ass HLstrument tf he's taught ught, 
and br oLAght up 011 a scheme lrke " A. G. L's. ' '  
Some w i l l  come better than others, and the best 
of the lot-If they also have extra talen t fot tone 
a nd• expression-will become the solorsts. A nd 
the solo standard wtll  be a higher one when eve t y  
fi v e  year o l d  bandsman o n  every i nstrument IS a 
good executant. 
J could wnte for a \1 eek on this st·bject But 
enough has been said !�0 more " sa ymg , .  will 
help at all ; only " d01ng " can be of ctse no\\-
T ' ve had several good letters about the " Slow 
�{elody" putrefactiOn. One m par'"ICulai IS  strong. 
but true. It comes irom Lor.don. the vrllage 
where that chap Shakespeare, who knocked all our 
Cm net C1 acks 1 nto a cocked hat at Belle V n e, 
carne from. But to this letter. My '"or d, lad, 
you can "ute, and every word you wnte IS  tr ue. 
But If 1l was to WJ itc so strong as that the E ditor 
would sack me. I feel as 1 aw about 1t as you do, 
only, you see, I've got to be tmld and very polite, 
or I wouldn't get a say at all Buo I agree with 
you " �Iar y " has done all  you say, and my 
l i ttle exposm·e was too mild for the evtl Some 
day, perhaps, th: Ed ttor will  gtve me my head 
'.rhen I promise you something cxcttmg to re-ad 
Besses are going strong and arc m ttp-top 
form '::\.11 Scott havmg ret.ired so he can attend 
more to band teachmg. has been succeeded by 
M r. R Sm1th. late of Horwich R . M  I . ,  as Solo 
Euphommn E n gagements are t olling 111 for 
1925-m fact, Besses ba ve enough engagements 
offered to keep two bands gomg m the su mmer, 
and they're t�J.kmg those that wtll fit together be,�. 
As my report must be m by the 20th, I can t 
repoi t on the annual serviCe at Stand Church on 
Sunday, December 21st, where Mr Owen's 
" EltJ ah " selectiOn is  to be played m full To­
night (December 19th),  Besses are at the A1·dwtek 
Pwtu t e  Theatre, and I hope '' N ov1ce " \\ 1ll got 
there m ttme to get in On December 2.7th they 
play agai n  at Lewis' s 111 M arket Street and on 
December 28th they'll be at W mter Gaxdens, 
Blackpool, and there Mr. Hamilton Harns wtll 
sing " 1It is  € nough " to Besses' accompamment. 
On January 1 1th the Besses' bandsmen, p-ast ami 
present wtll be 1 he guests of the Vice-Pres1dont, 
M r  James Ho\\ arth, at a Re-U mon D mnet m the 
:Masons' Arms Hotel W h1tefield. For th1s and 
many other generostttes Besses ate much w debted 
to Mr. Howarth. I know of one paot I" AILJber 
" ho' l l  sho" h1s appreCiatiOn m the most effechve 
way. 
A B roadcastmg tour will  occupy a \leek i n  
January Besses wtll b e  heal d a l l  ovt'l" the Ktng­
dom again, as follows -Cardiff, .Ltnuary 19th ; 
•Birmingham. 20th ; Newcastle-on 'I'yne, 21st ; 
Aberdeen. 22nd ; Glasgow, 23rd ; ManJh eoter, 2dth 
NO\\ , you Crystal gazers, and you " 0  Slaves 
of the Lamp," look out for these treats. They 
cost a pot of money, but they' l l  be \\Orth it. 
1I'ROT1'E K 
SHEFFIELD NOTES . 
Another year 1s passed . a good yeat for some, 
and a po01 year for many m th1s drstuct. I 
think. however, that bands on the " hole can re­
port a good year, though not all of them have 
made the best of it. Some bands have \\orked 
well and have nsen. "orne have only j ust man­
aged to stwk where they were, and some, through 
the1r 0'\ll slackness, ha,-e certainly gone back­
" a rd. To those _ who have progressed, with n o  
batter opportumttes than the others, I say heartily 
" \vel! done. ' '  
May I once mot e try t o  tmpress on the rest 
that thei r  progressive neighbours do not owe their 
progress to " luck " There ts no luck about it. 
only the wtll  to progt ess and hard work. And 
hard work has not been a hardslup, but a JOY to 
them. Hatd work Is a pleasure or a hardship 
a ccording to whethet· one's heart is  in 1t  ot• not. 
'�nd hard work m band efforts is  voluntary, it 
1s accomplished only because the men find pleasure 
m it  Another sort find bandmg tiresome. 
'l'beu hearts are not really m 1t. Not only do 
they kill what mtght be a pleasure to them, but 
they also depuye mot·e musw-lovmg and aspn-mg 
comrades. some of \\ hom are In every band. The 
shirke t s  m band \\ O t k  ba,e curious explanations 
to j ustify their slackness-if they were only as 
good m band work as they are at makmg excuses 
fm neglectmg Jt they'd be champion bandsmen. 
One tecently ga'e me h1s r eason-which ts about 
lhe !unit of many excuse� tl've heard. He's  a mem­
ber of " A " band, but rarely at practice. Why ? 
" B " band once treated hun badly, and becauw 
the bandmaster of " B  " band then IS now a mem­
ber of " A "  band he " gets his own back ' '  < n 
" B  " band by neglectmg " A "  band Fact not 
a fiction of mine ' 
A nothe1· tells me he doesn't l ike the secretary-­
that rs a popular excuse--and the secretary won' t  
postcard all the members t o  remmd them of the 
regular Sunday mouung practiCe ! The secretalY 
rs l!n unpaid \1 orker, of course, wluch makes It all 
the more mcumbent on hrm to spend bts  t1me m 
wntmg unnecessary postcards. Many are the 
b"ndsmen who expect that wtllmg horse the poor 
old secretary, to carry them on his shm/lders. As 
for doing anythmg to lighten h1s task · oh no­
" He' s taken the J Ob on. hasn't he ? " I beg atl 
ban dsmen of tins type to turn oveL" a new leaf i n  
the New Yea1. If they would on:y work loyally 
wtth thetr secretaries for their bands, they'd get 
n lot. more pleasure rn the work than they get now 111 grouswg and neglect, and the bands would 
p10gress tmme11sely. Set abom It and see if you 
r.w't make some band htstory. A short time ago 
Ct eswell "·m e  a band in a 01owd. But they were 
a band of triers, and look where they a t e  now. 
Many other bands could do the same •f only 
evPry member was a trier Thanks Creswell for 
a g1·eat example and congratulation� on vour 'pro­
gress. Yon a rc tho outstanding success of 1924 I 
1\ ISh YOLL 1\ ell 111 1925. 
D annemora band I eport all  O. K. after hav;ng 
gone through a complete reorgamsatwn. A fter 
the 1 estgnatron of Mt. R. Rtchford, as conclucto1. 
the baton wa, offered to Mr. J. P Da-v LSO!l and 
h0 arrenterl the offer The new secretary as MI 
W. 'I'. Gnffith,, Capital Steel Works. Sheffield, to 
whom all commanwations shmtld be addressed. 
�Ir. E. F. Jubb IS the new treasurer, so w.ith 
harmony m the band and amongst the officials no 
doubt much w1ll  be heard of the Dannemora m en 
durmg the coming season. I hear tha t ::\ir. W 
Ibbotson, then trombone, was amongst them at 
the lo<'al solo contest. Every one in the Danne­
mora band haYe my most smcere wishes fo1 the 
future. May 1925 be the best up to date 
'l'he Health !Dept. a.te another lot of earnest 
workers. I bope lhetr concer t  was a btg Guccess. 
Vtcker's 'irorks are only domg mode1ate. I 
hea t thev keep gethng new men JObs at the 
works, but still don't seem to get on as well as 
they ought. 
Cra,•en's Works are trying a new bandmaster 
in Mr. J. Parket and I hope they wtll all pull 
together and make a band wo1 thy of their 
oppor tum ties. 
Grimesthm pe are not doing- well at all. Some 
20 year ago v1gour should be lllJ eCted mto this 
band.  Then they " ould see eYery man in h 1 s  
place at eYcry pmct1ce. I see M r  H M iggett 
was Tiumpeter at the Petre Street " Messiah. " 
t hope h e  dtcl " ell, tf he d1d as well as all his  
f1  tends Wished then he was a huge success. :Mr. 
Mer<'er st11l keeps up h1s h1gh I eputatwn m the 
district 
EcclesfiPid hen on the nght track, I hear that 
>J.n old player of thts band, later with VICker's. 
M1·. R1·ittam has just loft the rhstrict to play' " ith 
DICk Kerr' s band He takes my best wishes " ith 
h rm. 
A n d  r. ow I 11 1sh every one connected w1th th<> 
B . B  N . scnbes, and readers, a very happy and 
prospe10us Kew Year. OLD B"LADE. 
L I V E R P O O L. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
There are many more bands in Bnstol now than 
there were a fortmght ago. By January 2nd 
these will have vamshed :tgam. But some of tht•m 
are very mterestmg while they last. For m stance, 
there are some tuned m tones (sometimes semi­
tones) apart. The tune, attack, and release of one 
I heard recently "' ere really commendable The 
best of the t"o was the cornet, the other (trom­
bone) resorted to the aforesatd semi-tone �ystom 
;;.t ttmes, and the arranger had not allowed for it. 
The two collectors made a pleasmg accompam­
ment. 
These " bands " are really responstble for the 
poor collection which a genume band someoimes 
gets. I think that in these times of gre,Lt an d 
national crises we should get some legiolatLvn to 
quash these trespassers on pubhc gen•'rostty OI 
dtsturbers of the publtc peace-accor d l llg to how 
one looks at them 
U'he interestmg toptcs of the moment a r e  the 
proposed Band E'esttval, and the latest am,ounce­
ments te remuneratiOn for Park per£01 mances. 
Regardmg the latter, J remember >aying that 
I had an nnpresswn that a farthing l'ate " as 
lened to pay for band performances, and I asked 
what became of that levy. A question " D  s after­
wards asked in the Council, and the l t>ply \I llS 
that no such rate was lev ted. It IS 1 nt•J re,tmg to 
n ote that the same Alderman, when answe nng a 
similar questiOn recently, announced that the 
Counml had power to levy a penny rat;J for tiLe 
provisiOn of musio m the Parks. Now, bands, 1t' s 
up to you to see that you get 1t, :mel, I hope, 
earn it. 
Concermng the proposed Band Festival, I have 
received, through the Editor, some Infoun atwu 
from M r. H. W. Pyke, of 7, Ida Road, Whitehall. 
I cannot do betler than to gne Mr. Pyke's letter 
as It is. He wntes : -" A Committee has been 
formed to go forward with the scheme mentioned 
by ' 'Vestern Boom ' m last month's B . B . N .  The 
obJect IS  two-fol d ; (1).-To stimulate. a greater 
mterest, and to raise the status of brass bands 
generally , (2).-to ra1se funds for our Medical 
Institutions, on stmtbr l tnes to the Leicester 
effort. Councillor E. ·.r. Cozens has been <:>lected 
Chairman, and Mr A. W Cox, Organising 
Secretary. H e  is makmg an appeal to secure 
Dono1·s and Guarantors. The date and full par­
ticulars are, for the moment, in abeyance, pending 
a satisfactory ,·esponso to the financial appeal 
made, but I may say that the propositiOn Is to 
run contests m two classes, m the JJrtll Hall,  a 
very fine Hall that Will  hold 5, 000 people, on the 
thtrd OI' fourth SatLu day H I  M a1ch. If the 
financial response IS satisfactory, bandsmen can 
look forward to a spleud1d event, good test­
pieces, good pnzes, and a fitst-class adJuchcator. "  
I thank M r. Pyke for this advance notice. I 
hope all the bands will at once get ready for a 
big event, which wtll  do us all a lot of good m 
this City. 
�1r. Pyke mentwns an important thing, nz : ­
T he Committee atms to raise the status of brass 
bands m B ristol. I have thought often of the 
dtfference m the status of bands in this part of the 
country and, say, Lancashire or Yorkshtre If a 
fote 01 show IS advertised here, the name of the 
band ts usually stuck m some little corner i n  almo't 
miCroscopic prmt, g1vmg one the unpres,wn that 
anythmg larger would be a drawback to the 
aff:ttr The band seems to b e  the last thmg they 
thought of. Now, m advertisements I have seen 
m other parts of the country the band seems to 
be the most Important item of the whole affair, 
as tt should be. 'Vhat would anything be without 
a band. There are several reasons for tht" state 
of things here. Ftrst IS the total 1gnoi ance of 
the general pubhc regardmg bands 1 11 tlus part 
-they are still objects of derision. A trombone 
1s  something to make a row with, ts as much as 
thea observation and intelligence ca n tell them. 
�ands "ere, no doubt, years ago obJ ects of den­
swn m the North, but how have they overcome 
this ! By educating their pub!Jc through the 
agency of band contests The public will  support 
most thmgs of a competitive nature ·vhether i t  
I S  football, cricket, band contests, ' or bol{ing. 
'�heie are tlm'Js, of course, when lack of adver­
tisement has been the cause of failure bnt even 
with that adJ usted, the public here do' not know 
what a band contest IS. '!'hey look upon the play­
mg. of the same piece over and over agam as a positive bore. I mamtam that one 1emedy lymg 
with the p10moters, i s  to explam, through the 
local p1·ess, the essentials and _procedui e of a con­
test, wh:f they play the same piece, etc. Another 
remedy 1s that when a bat1d takes an engagement 
It should demand to be ad vertised mLLch mer� 
prommently than hitherto, to sho)W that they w1ll 
be one of the big attractions The public haYe 
eyes. See that they are made to use them aiJ d 
then 111 tune they will  cult1vate then· ears as �''ell. 
YVRSTERN BOOl\1. 
HUMBER DIS'rRICT 
'"'riting at the close of a year, I naturally look 
hackwarcl, and I am pleased to see that �he bands 
i n  my district have made progress dunn" 1924-
despl te depression of trade and the mftw� oLhe{· 
little hmdrances whiCh always beset ban•io.  I 
tecall, also, several instances of fraterneil feelmg 
bet" een bands, they have shown that they ai e 
wrllLng to help each other in case of need ar.d to 
co-operate fot a common cause. That spint 
augurs well for the future. 
Cleethor pes h a,'e had a change. "' h rch will  be 
advantageous in �he long 1 un. M r. Geo 'Vh1te, 
of Barton �ame. IS coachmg them. whwh mspu os 
one w1th htgh hopes for them dunng 1925. 
B rittsh LegiOn have <�- ve1y good band, alld han' 
don e a lot of useful work 
Gt·imsby Borough have a fine band now aJJd I 
expect this wrll  be a fm·mHlable combina�ron on 
the contest stage m 1925. Congratulattons to the 
secietary, i\{r. B trch,vood, on his marri:tgo. I 
" tsh hun and Jus wtfe a prosperous voya"e 
through hfe. " 
Mr. Rowbtee of Barnetby. has had sickness m 
his  home. I hope all is well by now and that a 
good tune for h1m and his  band IS i� the lap of 
1925 
lmmingham keep on the mo-ve and are d01ng a 
lot of n seful work In their distuct. I trust tbe,-. I 
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BAN D  
BOOKS 
· ----
-
LIST POST F R E E. 
Send l)d. for Sample March Book. 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
91, Queen St. ,  Bradford, Manoheste,., 
will keep it  up, for, although it has been npl11ll 
work up to now, the prospect for theu· port JS 
brilliant, and that wtll  react i n  favour of the bancl. 
New Holland keep JOggwg along, and put a 
good face on the dtfficultJes whwh are mevitabl� 
to a railway band. •rhey're enJoying banding-, 
nothw1thstandtng. 
Barrow Bntanma were out a few weeks ago, 
and a1e makmg a good bid to carry on succe3s­
fully. 
Barton Subscription are a plucky lot. Am 
glad to report that they are gamwg gromul, 
musically and financially. 
Catstor have been busy w1th parades lately, and 
carry on well. 
Other bands, though I have no speCific YJaw;; of 
them, are, I belie"'ie, domg their best. To all I 
send seasonable comphments and my best wtshes 
for 1925. 
MARINER. 
WESSEX NOTES 
I have not much news to tecord this month 
concermng our hands 111 the \Vessex atea. But 
making enqUJncs from sevmal bandsmen of dtffel ­
ent bands I gatheL that most of the bands are 
havmg regular p� actiCes and are makmg arrange­
ments for concerts, &c., whiCh to my mind 1s 
lookmg well. 
I see by newspapet reports that most of the 
bands have taken part m the services on Armis­
tiCe Day and Hospital Sundays, and have 
acqmtted themselves well by playing in fine style, 
so much so that the financtal result IS far i n  
advance of previous years I shall b e  vm·y dLs­
appomted next summer 1f we do not have much 
improvement m the playing on the contcstmg 
platform 
I am wondering how it IS we have not heard 
a nything about a meetmg of the \Vessex Baud 
Association bemg called. Now, M r. B landford, 
why don't you call a meelmg at once ? I am afra1d 
there IS some feeling creepmg m amongst some 
of the bands about 1t, as they thmk It is  time pre­
!Immary auangements should be made respect­
mg the Spnng Contest. Also invitations to all 
the bands i n  the atea should be sent at once 
to join the Association, as it would gtve them 
hme to make arra•1gements for the contest I 
think the contest ought to be made very mnch 
larger, and this to my mind could be done If we 
could manage to have three sectwns mstead of 
two as m past years. That would g1ve encourage­
ment and a chance for the smaller and younger 
bands. I hope you wIll constder my suggestwn 
for what It IS worth. However, I hope all the 
bands will  buckle to and get m some good 
practice tlus W111te>·. 
I am pleased wrth my little band, they are 
pushrng on, and hope to have .a chance for the 
first tlfne to t1 y their luck on the contesting 
stand next summer And th1s remmds me to 
say that " Cuckoo " has not yet found out my 
band, for, I must tell htm that we dtd not enter 
the contest at Fordinghridge as we were too 
young and hardly felt equal to contestmg 
From what I can gather from the bands that 
wet e at l!,ordmgbndge last summer, I may tell 
" Cuckoo " that they wtll not only keep their 
" tails up, " but then· heads and honour up by 
gomg mto contests wtth thet�· own members only, 
and wm pnzes on the1r ments If they can. 
W1HI'I"E HORSE. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
I regret my note� were too late last month, hut 
they were few, owmg to lack of news of band 
domgs. 
I am pleased. and I am sm e mv reader s in this  
district wtll  be pleased, to know "that :Yir. W alter 
Reynolds has been appomted by the London 
County Council as ::\-fuswal D irector to that body, 
thrs honour ts  much overdue in the opimon of 
many. However. they have at last elected a real 
bandsman, who knows h1s work, and will do 1t. 
The London and dtstn<ot brass bands wlll  know 
the reason why, If they are not selected, and they 
may take 1t for granted the fault will be !.he1rs. 
We offer our hearty congratulattons ftom thts dis­
trict, where Mr. Reynolds spent most of his b�ass 
band life. 
I am pleased to see that the entnes for the 
Leicester contest are nearly full up, and that thts 
county wtll be well represented m the first sectton 
where the teot-ptece IS the late :Mr. Round' s 
" Tanuhauoel " Seleclwn. Tlus bungs to rrund 
the contest on thts very selectton when Kettermg 
Rifles won the champwnshtp contest of Great 
BI ita-in, tlus was on Octobei 14th, 1899 . twenty· 
five years ago That was a great contest Dike, 
Besses, Batley, Kmgston, &c. ,  before the birth of 
Foden's, vVingates, H orwich, St. Htlda's, lrwell 
Bpungs, &c. , as gt oat bands. In fact 25 years ago 
there only seemed to be seven or e1ght top bands. 
whwh p t m es that to-day there are many mot e of 
about equal meut. 
Many people who dtd not attend the contest 
thought theie had been a slip in the decision, but 
they . who heard Kettermg play that clay knew 
the J udges made no error. 'l'he late Mr John 
Gladney, after the contest said •n the wr1ter' s 
hearmg : " Kottermg Rtfles' performance to-day 
was not only a vwtory, 1t  was a troumph, " and 
th1s was said amongst the members of Dike band 
whom he had conducted VVIIl lustory repeat rt­
sel f ?  I am afraid It wtll not, but I undei stand 
that Kettering R1fles are turning over, and mtend 
to restart 1n a thorough manner, and are deter­
mmed to once more make themselves felt amongst 
the best bands m the country, they know 1t JS not 
possible to hve on thts past reputatiOn, and they 
hg,ve the backmg of a large body of enthusiastic 
followers. 
Raunds 'femperance, a band who seem to get 
a good gnp of 'Wagner's mustc always, may show 
thetr supe1·ior quahtJes They are at wo1k on the 
piece and lea,·ing nothmg undone. 
Rushden 'Temperance, the hope of th1s d tstuct 
arc well on with rehearsals, and are bound to put 
up a good performance. 
Earls Barton.-I don't know what sectton they 
are competmg lll, but they a t e  a much 1mproved 
band, and seem to have made up the n· mmds to 
be amongst the top ones th1s next season. 
Ketteri ng Town may prove the dat k  horse on 
this occaswn '!'hey have a good band and do not 
believe m ' · slack times," they call'y �n the year 
round, a1;cl,  1 am told, with full band rehearsals. 
So there IS hope foi my dtstt·tct, and I am lookmg 
foi war cl to bemg present at the great contest. 
Mr. Whitworth who has been bandmaster and solo 
cornet for many years, has retired, and "' younger 
man whose name I do not know has been 
appointed. 
My best wrshes for a prosperous New Y car to 
my fel low scnbes, and to all the bandsmen i n  my 
d tstrtct 111 pat ticula1·. 
MIDLANDITE. 
ESTABLISHED 1885. 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
The correspondence of " S1mple Simon " and 
Frederick Worth in tho last Issue on the subJect 
of a National Band Assomatwn mterested me very 
much, and It feels good to see older " heads " than 
I puttmg theH thoughts mto prmt. As there wa� 
one " for " •md one " agamst " my theory, maybe 
other s will take stdes and forward the1r vtews. 
To my frrend " Stmple S tmon " I would like to 
say it  is  not an El Dorado I have discovered but 
merely that I attempted to approach •· old work­
ings " from an untned pomt tl1at of the com· 
bmatwn of every b1 ass band umt m the kmgdom, 
and until that state of afia1rs IS ach1eved contest­
mg will I emam the anaemic bemg rt is to-day. 
As lo how much the vanous Assomatwns have 
made 01 lost, dtstributed or collected, promt>od 
or compromised, I cannot say, because I have 
never been the recrpient of their balance sheets, 
and if, " .Simon," as you inform me, all these 
assocrat1on affairs are financial fatlures it �s as Mr. 
'Vorth says : tbat there IS a lack of tdeahsm and 
enthusiasm, and the notwn amongst us that there 
IS no good m Band Assomatwns, and these 
assomabons are suffermg because the doubtmg 
Thomases don ' t  toe the I me and put strength mto 
the existmg bodtes. I don't believe it Js so much 
the fact that they doubt the benefits of Assoma­
bons, as that, without 3 or 4 " props " belonging 
to other non-contesting cracks, they cannot contest 
and achieve the success the1r vamty desires. 
It's a tra1t of human naturB that as soon as a 
person mvests capital, however small mto any 
concern, he becomes •nteiested and stnves to 
assure 1ts ultimate success, and I feel It would be 
so '"th brass bands If somebody could only draw 
those s h tlJ.mgs for members' registration from 
every band in the country. No, my dea1· 
" Stmon " we wouldn't get an El Dorado, but 
there wonld be suffiment to create a healthy body 
to rule the destmtes of bands, the htrth of whtch 
would be tha death of the htred players, the root 
of distrust and J ealousy, so not10eable amongst the 
workmgmen's bands of to-day. But m Its plac;e 
would spnng, amongst the poorer bands at any 
rate, a feelmg of security m " what we have we 
hold." 
Even t f  such a reg•stration of players came i nto 
bemg, I don't doubt for a moment that bands 
would go to contests with umpteen protests " up 
thetr sleeves " m the event of then· own failure. 
It was a very common cccurrence years ago In the 
realms of football, but to-day 1t  IS  almost un­
known. Teams 1espect the utles, because they have 
to, 01 else go under, a proof that 1 ust laws have 
been successful. The maJ onty of you bandsmen 
a1 e, hke yom humble servant, 111 the game for 
the love of It, and consequently we detest that 
growing spint of semt-professionalism which a 
certain class of sol01sts, some good, others bad and 
mdtfferent, are cultivating. I believe 1 n  paying 
a man his worth, 1f he 1s  needed as an " extra " 
at an engagement, but when a band enters a 
contest, 1t should, i n  fairness to its own members 
and to tts nvals " play the game," even if their 
best solmst IS temporauly " hors de combat." 
There IS honour m defeat, If you have fought 
straight,, but I am sure the slogan of many bauds 
ts . ' ·  Vvm !  Fan· tf we can, but- win ! " and unti l 
the sttollmg players are tted to j ust one band 
this unpleasant and raptd detenoratwn of the 
contestmg side of our pastime will continue. 
If the stratght bands will  only combine, the 
others Will soon haYe to play the game or qutt the 
arena. 
As I sai d  before 20 odd shtll.ings will  not make 
any band msolvent and, beheYe me, It would be 
wo1 th ten ttmes as much to either prove the 
benefits of having " all " bands ruled through one 
body, or to make the Ide8i of a Natwnal Assoma­
twn damned for ever. 
On .Saturday, Decembet 13th, the Manchester 
a nd Dtstrwt AssoCiatiOn held the first contest of 
the1r winter senes, at St. Step�en's, Kearsley, and 
tt was a good contest, for "hrch credit IS due to 
\:Mr. R. Bevan and his  committee. It was pleasmg 
to see Mr. Bevan about agam after his nasty 
acmdent. A very large audience heard some very 
creditable playmg of " Echoes of the Opera " by 
all the bands, which shews that these contests are 
the means of bands taking a deeper interest m 
Lhe1r work, If the playmg at the contest was 
any cuteuon l CIJ.n see a good future for these 
bands, rf they keep on the upward grade wtth 
theu pr esent enthusiasm. M r. Harold �foss. of 
Wmgates, was on the bench ?.ncl h1s  awards for 
the ':March Contest were : Tylaesley 'l'emperance 
1st , Bolton Temperance, 2nd , ICadtshead, 3rcl ; ancl 
Wlut Lane, 4th In the .Selection It was . Bolton 
Tempe1·ance, 1st ; Farnworth Old, 2nd ; Cheetham 
Htll,  3rd ; E llenbrook and Boothstown, and Wall(­
den d1vrde 4th ; WJth Vvhit Lane next i n  order. 
Stretford Old played a good pexformance but the 
mtetpretatwn mustn't have touched th� judge. 
'l'yldesley Temperance gave a good rendering and 
"ere favouutes with the crowd, but the bench 
evidently d1d not agree wtth the1r verdict. 
Anothe1 contest or t" o will  nnp10ve Prov1dence 
Mission, and many people thought Wlut Lane 
would be higher up. Somebody evidently went 
w1th a p1·otest or two " up their sleeves " as two 
of the prize winners were " for It, " an d ' the p1ize 
list may by this time have been revised. If bands 
won't toe the lme they must suffer the con· 
sequences. That's only fatr. 
Pendleton PLtblic are busy pteparing pro­
grammes for next season, and are also booking 
dates fast. On Decernbet 20th a party from the 
band fulfilled theH aunual job in cheering th(' 
Old Folks' Party at Pendleton Town H all I am 
pleased to note the success attendmg the efforts 
of M astet A. Risby at Solo Contests, though per­
sonally. I debar thi s  f01 m of t01 lut e  from n1v VIS!tlll&' l tst. The success of Young R tsby IS of 
more tJ1an passtng mterest, as his playn.<:r for tho 
Alex. 01;en Scholarshtp Is still fresh m i;;y mmd 
when he ran i\{aster Joe Farrmgton �o clo,e' 
Good luck to you, Albert 
I was very pleased to hear Victoria Hall Ban d  
dom g  a torchltght parade with a full muster the 
other mght collwtmg spare coppers to supply 
Chnstrnas Bieakfasts to the poor· dul dren of An­
coats. 1I  must congratulate them both on then pl3:ymg an_cl the object thereof, and a full band i n  
nnrform did look 0 K l hope they did w•>ll a n d  
that the Kidd1es had a burster. They'll re�e'mber 
you, and that is better payment than gold I thought how mce it would be tf only ever·y band r n  the country would have a Band 'Yeek of parades by ntght immediately before Christm>Ls 
for . th� . benefit of .those poor folks who are up agams, It, and I thmk that the mawuty of bands would do 1t if  ' · they only thought. ; '  
As regar ci s  conespondence, i\Ianchester b�J.ncls­men a1 e notoi iOusly backward. In fact, I don't 
t.hmk they desite anyone to know they sttll ltvc But 1£ they'll t nclude r n  thetr New Yeat's honou1 s a car d each month m· e\ en two months to me, J 
would be grateful. So \\ ho'll  l USt start to adver ­
tise themseh-es. and I ' l l  help them 
\�ell here's to 1925. Good Fortune and P ros­
perity May we all &hai e them. Chcer-10 ! That 
tastes good. NOVTCB . 
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NOW REPRINTED.-The famous and beautiful 
Hymn Varie, " ROUSSEAU'S DREAM.' H. 
Round. Any 20 parts, 4/6 ; extr.a. parts, 3d. eaoh .­
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. Erskine Street. Liverpool. 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new, latest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d. ; ditto, silver-plated and en­
�rra.ved . £7 10s.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
DRUM HEADS, best calf vellum, for 14in. drum 
9s., for 15in. 118., f-or 28in. baas 30s .• for 30in. 
3Zs. 6d. , for 32in. �B. 6d.,  post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street. Nottingham. 
CORNET, B Flat, new. la.teat model, with •hank&, 
lyre and water keys, silver-plated and en­
eraved, full clear tone ; wonderful Yalue. £5 10s.­
A. HINDLEY'S. Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom-
paniment, " Zenobia," price 1j7.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND . 34. Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
N O W  R E A D Y . 
No. 26 Set of Quartattes­
" CONCO R D I A " - W. 
" T H E  M I NSTE R "  W. 
Pri ce 
R i m m e r  
R i m mer 
2/• 
A good set for good players for Concerts or 
Contests. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D , 34, E rskine Street, 
L iverpool. 
N O W R E A D Y .. 
B-flat Cornet Solo, with Pianoforte accompani­
ment, on the beautiful old air 
. .  Si lver Threads among the Gold " 
(varied) by W. Rimmer .  
PR I C E  • • • 2/2. 
Also, the same for Soprano or Horn. 
PR I C E  - • · 2/2. 
A FINE SOLO F01t A GOOD PLAYER. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 ,  Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 
Brass Band School of Music 
Principal-GEORGE NICHOLLS 
CATARACT VI LLA, MARPLE B R I D G E ,  
DERBYSH I RE. 
Have you weak lips ? 
Have you a thick tongue ? 
Have you poor tone production ? 
Have you trouble in high and low register ? 
The above are four pointers of bad faults with many 
Cornet Soloists and other Brass Band Instrumentalists 
and can be soon rectified by my expert advice, being a 
Comet Soloist of great repute during the last 25 years. 
Fee - £3 3 0 per term of 10 lessons. 
Payable in Advancr.. 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
makers of the 
Imperial Supreme . 
• . Band Instruments 
SPECIALITY 
The Silvertone Trombone 
.. Silver in colour thro.ughout .. 
Easy blowing .. Per.ect tone 
£8 : 8 : 0  
Two weeL::a on approval. Copies of Testimonials on applicatioa 
28/32, Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES, 
-- ' 
As we stand at the threshold of a .New Year it  
i s  usual for bandsmen, like other i ndividuals, to 
make good resolutions. I hope that every bands­
man throughout the country will be firm in their 
resolve to make their bands better than what they 
are at the close of 1924. That it can be done is 
as oortain as night and day, and one question we 
might ask ourselves i s : are we sati5fied that all  
i s  as well as we could wish. Now is the time to 
give a trial to the budding soloists, and I have 
no . doubt but what a good few rough diamonds 
can be found. The ambitious band will work all  
these matters out for the best, while others are 
content to go on in the same old slipshod style 
thinking that anything will  do. Things are for 
ever changing, and bands must surely change and 
go ahead with the times or get out and make 
room for those who are determined to progress. 
The contesting for the season closed with the 
final for the second class bands of the Association, 
at Dunfermline, on December 6th, when ten com­
peted for the cup an d promotion to the first-class. 
The playing by all the ba.nds was good, consider­
ing the difficult test-pieoo. A good few bandsmen 
thought the piece much too difficult, but I for one 
cannot agree with that opinion. All these 
Championship contests require and certainly should 
have the very best of arrangements to test the 
bands from top to bottom, and I would l ike to 
hear of the band who played in the second class 
that does not feel better for making the attempt . . 
There was something to make one work for, and 
also a lot to work at, and when there i s  this to 
work on each and all must be a great deal better 
for it. 
I would like to make a suggestion here, and 
that i s  for the S.A.B.A. to appoint a musical 
committee to suggest test-pieces to them. It 
stands to reason that few i f  any band secretaries 
are really capable of knowing " what's what " i n  
this matter, especially after t h e  fixing o f  the test­
piece for the first-class contest held recently. I 
understand it is they who made the decision. A 
different committee could be appointed every year 
at the annual general meeting, and I feel sure that 
no such first-class test-piece will ever be wanted 
for the best bands in Scotland as the one recently 
played. 
Kilsyth and Broxburn were our two representa­
tives at Dunfermline. Neither was in the prize 
list. but both gave very creditable performances. 
and when the young hands get more advanced 
another tale will  be told. A good winter's prac­
tice will do wonders with you for next year. 
I would like to congratulate Motherwell and 
Wishaw (E. Sutton) on winning. A real good 
band, technically, and I fell sure they will do 
well in first-class company. 
SANDY McSCOTIIE. 
�fr. W .  POLLAJRD says : -" Owing to great 
pressure of teaching engagements I regret that I 
am now compelled to resign my position with 
Goodshaw band, after 39 years •lf service with 
them-26 years as bandmaster. You'll  ·mderstn.nd 
that one does not lightly break a connection l ike 
that. You will  know I have refused m any 
proffered engagements to teach and adjudicate, 
but I feel J should be free to accept th�m in 
future, and that I can now do. The 1925 J onrnal 
shows the work of a master hand. The .Joy Book 
should be in the hands of every bandsmen . "  'oYe 
regret the loss to Goodshaw, but Mr. Polhrd i s  
too good a m a. n  to b e  tied to one band. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. The Band Iustrumeat Specialists 
AND T H E H O U S E  FOR VA L U E .  
Send for Catato�ue o f  the FOOTE BAND INSTRU· 
MENTS AND ACCESSORIES. Special Price Lists of 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS : OR­
CHESTRAL DRUMS AND EFFECTS for the Modem 
Drummer, etc . .!!I.J All Lists sent post free. 
Uberal Dlscountlfor Cash. Easy Terms Arranted 
---- . 
We al ways hold a large Stock of good SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and Stringed of all makes. 
Prices and particulars on applicaJion. 
Our Monthly Bargain Schedule sent post free. 
REPAIRS TO ALL INSTRUMEN TS-A SPECIALITY. 
Let us have particulars of your requirements. 
The " FOOTE " SERVICE is entirely at your command. We 
solicit enquiries. ADVICE and full information can be had 
...., at the cost of a post card. 
NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS-
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
H O R NSEY ROAD, 232, 
LO N D O N ,  N . 7 .  
CONC ERT BANDSo 
Th.e foUoV1ifl.g Famo1U Band� ore 
open for Concert engagement&:-
---
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Ooen for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" Blf Royal Command." 
B RITA I N 'S P R E M I E R  CO N C E RT BAN D. 
The flnt ba.nd in the British Empire to win t.ke 
Orysta.l Pa.la.oe One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
three times ; aleo -three times runners-up. 
W i nners of over £11,000 in P rizes. 
Open for engagements. · Anywhere, any iime. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, Greenend, 
Baoup, Lanes. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of Dver £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, Ma.nohester, 
Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
suoce�eful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . _ BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, }la;nchester Rd., Weathou&hton. Bolton. 
Boottish A gent-
Mr. A. BRITI'ON, 20, Stevens Pa.ra.de, Glasgow. 
F O R  A TOP C L ASS E V ENT TH I S  Y E A R  TRY 
H a r t o n  C o l l i e r y  B a n d  
AN D N OTE TH E D I F F E R E N C E. 
'l'hese Celebra.ted Belle Vue Prize Winners a.re 
second to none a.s a Concert Band. 
Jack Mackintosh, The Prince of Soloists. 
M r. Ceo rge H awki ns, The Ep�inent Conductor. 
F o r  Terms : 
J O H N  TR E L EASE, S E C RETA RY, 41 , BEW I C K  ST., 
S O UTH S H I E L DS. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d 
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. · It. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, Telephone 45 Sandbaoh . Sandbaoh. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS W:E.LSH OOliBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and most. consistent 
Welsh Ba.nd. 
Repertoire, Soloists and U niform, A1. 
For Terme-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Glam., S. W&le8-
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleasing and Popular. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (over 50 Prizes in 
1922-23-24). 
1st Prize Belle Vue, July, 1924. 
Splendid Soloi sts. Magnificent Uniforms. 
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaran teed . 
Apply-
Secretary, G'. W. ROBINSON, 3. Halstea.d Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
Creswell Colli�ry Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlanda. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship , 1923 and 1924. 
Sixth Crystal Pala.ce Championship, 1923. 
and Fourth 1924. 
First, Blackpool Carnival Contest. 1924. 
Great Soloists. including 
Master J OS E P H  FARRINCTON, Enll:land'B 
Createst Boy Cornet Solo ist. 
M r. F RAN K W E BB, the Renowned E uphonium 
Solo ist. 
Terms from Ba.ndmaA!ter and Corresponding 
Seoreta.ry-
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL, 78. New Village, Creswell. 
Near Mansfield. Notte. 
The . Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
Belle Vue winners, September, !922. 
81 Prizes and 16 Tro p h i es since the war. 
Good Soloists. Smart Uniforms. 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For r,erms apply-J. WELDIN, Secretary, South Elm&all . Nr.  Pontefract.. 
You have heard the res-t­
Now try the B EST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc., apply to the .Becrota.ry­
WM . BOGLE. 
34, Church Sireet, 
Radcliffe. 
Manchester. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
Winners of Crystal Palace 1,000 Guinea 
Trophy, 1923. 
Runners-up, 1922, and Champions of South 
since 1900. 
This magnificent Concert Band now b ooking for 
1925. Great successes at 1924 engagements_ 
Deportment. etc. ,  a speciality. Smart uniforms. 
Principal Cornet - - - Mr. H. M ORTI M ER. 
Press report at Crystal Palace evenin g  concert : 
" I  have heard nearly all the soloists of their 
day, but I never remember a better, rightly called 
A Cre!!t Artist." 
For full terms and particulars-Apply F.  G. 
MULLETT. Hon. Sec, . " Rienzi," 25, Kenilworth 
Road, Luton. Beds. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
('Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND .A..DJUDICATOR 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle, Lh·erpool 
Philharmonie and London Symphon;y Orchas­
tra.s ; a.nd the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VJLL.A.S, CLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWI CH, \IANOHESTER. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. ,1 ANUARY 1, 1 925 . 
Brass Band · Conttsts. 
L LAN DUDNO 
Llandudno E isteddfod (under th e  auspices of 
St. George's Church Choir Committee) , Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest for North Wales 
Bands in the Palladium, Llandudno Saturday 
February_ 28th. Test-piece : " Hiawatha {, (W. & R.): 
First pnze,_ £20 ; second, � 7. Quickstep (own 
choiCe) : Pnze, £3. AdJ udicator : Walter Nuttal l  
Esq., Bacup. ' 
Full Pl!-rticulars from Secretary : E. J. Roberts, 
West Le1gh, 9, Clarence Road, Llandudno. 
L EICESTE R  
City of Leicester Brass J3and Festival (in aid o f  
the Royal Infirmary), .Saturday, F ebmary 28th. 
Sectwn .I : -Test-piece, " Tannhauser " ( W .  & R.)·. £59 m iSev�n Cash Prizes, and Trophies, &c. 
valuo �130. AdJUdicators, Messrs. Ja.mes Oliver 
{St. H_Ilda) and D. Aspinall (Creswell Colliery). 
Section II : -Test-piece, " Euryanthe " (W. & 
R. ) .  £41 m Seven Cash Prizes, and 'l'rophies, etc. 
value £81. AdJUdicators, Messrs. W. Smith 
{London) and W. Bogle (Besses o' th' Barn). 
J. R. Markham, Hon. Sec., Upper Conduit 
Street, LeiCester. Tel. 3468. 
ROYTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royton Public 
Band), Saturday, March 7th. Test-pieoo : " Echoes 
o� the Opera " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £18, and 
S1�ver Challenge Cup, Yalue £25 ; second ,  £12 ; 
thu·d, £5 ; fourth, £ 3' ;  fifth £2. .A.djudinator · 
Mr. David Aspinall. 
' ' · 
A l l  enquiries tq John Har!l'raves Secretary 
145, High Barn Street, Royton, Oldham. 
' 
CO LWYN BAY 
Penrhynside Annual Eisteddfod and Brass Band 
Contest, at the Pier Pavilion, Colwyn Bay, Satur­
day, (March 28th. Test-piece : " Hi awatha " (W. & R.). Prize, _ £20 ; and a Silver Oup to 
the Conductor. Quwk-step (own choice) : Prize 
£2. Adjudicator : '1'. Hynes Esq. ' 
Secretaries : -M isa Ceri J'ones Gloddaeth Isa 
� landudno ; Robert Owen, Tan-y'oGraig, Penrhyn: 
stele, Llandudno. 
E C C L ES. 
Eccles E isteddfod and Brass Ban d Contest (pro­
moted by the United Welsh Chapel, Eccles), will 
be held on Good Friday, .April lOth. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, 
£15, and the Eccles Eisteddfod Silver Challenge 
Cui;> v:al ue £15 15s. ; second, £7 ; third, £3. 
AdJudiCator : Mr. George Nicholls. 
Full particulars from Secretary : C. Roberts 25 
John William Street, Eccles, Manchester. 
' ' 
W ESTHOUGHTON 
Thirteenth Annual Brass Band Contest, Easter 
Saturday, April 11th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20, and Silver 
Challenge Cup, value £20 ; second, £10 ; third. 
£6 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2. An efficient judge will 
be engaged. 
S. Hodgkinson, Secretary, 430, Wigan Road, 
W esthoughton 
K E RN E  BRIDGE 
Annual Brass •Band Contest a n d  Sports (pro­
moted by -Walford Athletic Club), .at Kerne 
Bridge, close to G. W . R. Station. Easter Mon­
day, April 13th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " {W. & R . ) .  First prize, £ 15 ; second, 
£ 6 ; third, £ 4 ; fourth, ,£2. March Contest (own 
choice), prize, £1.  
G . '\¥  . R. will  run a cheap excursion from 
Birmingham to Kerne Bridge. Adjudicator will 
be announced later. 
Secretary, M r. 8. J. Gooper, Drybr�:>Ok Hquse, 
Bishopswood. R.::>ss-<m-Wy� Herefordshi-i'll: . .  , , . \ 
BARMOUTH 
Barmouth �1usical Eisteddfod, to be held at the 
P avilion, Barmouth, on Easter �Ionday, April 
] 3th. :Brass Band Competition. Test-piece : ­
" Hiawatha " {'\¥ .  & R.) .  First prize, £20 · 
second and third prizes given if number of bands 
exceed 5. Adjudicator, Mr. David AspinRll. 
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretaries : ­
David Jones and Morris G. R oberts, Advertise� 
Office. B armouth. 
CLOC K FACE,  ST. HELENS 2nd Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Clock Face Colliery Band), will be held in M ay, 
1925. Test-piece : Own choice of " Der Wild­
schutz, " " Echoes of the Opera,_' '  o r  " Hiawatha " (all W. & R . ) .  First prize, ;:;20 ; second, £10 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £2. Quickstep (own choice). 
First prize, £ 2 ; second, £1.  
Band ·Secretaries please note : -Secretary, •Mr. 
R. Fairhurst, 91. Clock Face, Nr. St. Helens. 
LANGWITH 
The Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest {pro- · 
moted by the Langwith Golliery Prize Band), will  
be held o n  :Saturday, iMay 16th. L.J.  test-piece 
and particulars later. 
Band Secretaries, please note the date. 
E. C'larke, Secretary, 14, The Woodlands, Lang­
with, near Mansfield. 
H O LM FIRTH 
The Holme Valley 5th Annual Brass Band 
Contest will be held on :Saturday, May 16th, 1925. 
L.J. Test-piece. Secretaries please note this event 
and date. Particulars later. 
H. Mallinson, Secretary, 57, New Gate, Holm­
firth, near Huddersfi.eld. 
WILLINGTON 
Annual Band Contest (promoted by ·Branoopeth 
Colliery Silver ·Band), Saturday, 'May 23rd. Test­
piece from 1925 L. J. Note the date, please. 
Full particulars l ater. 
vV. J. Burn, .Secretary, 70, Single Row, Oaken-
shaw, Oo. D u::r�h.:.:a::m: :._· ---- ---------
S K E L M ERSDA L E  
Skelmersdale Old Prize Band will hold their 
Brass Band Contest on .Saturday, �1ay 16th. Par­
ticulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. · J. Sutch, 71, Ormskirk Road, 
Skelmersdale. 
PLEAS LEY 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Pleasley Colliery Prize Band), SaturdaJ, ·�1ay 
23rd. Adjudicator : Mr. H. Lambeth (late of 
D arlington). Other particulars later. Secretaries 
please note this date. 
J. Craddock, Secretary, 212, New Houghton, 
Derbyshire. 
CHESTERFIELD 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by 
Chesterfield Sports Committee), Saturday, May 
30th. £50 cash ; two Silver Cups, value £50 ; and 
four Gold Medals. Test-pieoo : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.) ,  or " Der Wildschutz ' : 
(W. & R.) .  March Contest : " Jack o' Lantern ' 
(W. & R. ) ,  or " The British Legion " (W. & R.) .  
Band Secretaries please note this date. 
J. J. Caffery, Secretary, 6, Market Hall 
Chambers. Chesterfield. 
BLAE NAU FESTINIOG 
Gwynedd Provincial Eisteddfod is to be held at 
Blaenau Festiniog, Saturday, (May 30th, 1925. 
Brass Band Competition {confined to W":lsh 
Bands) . Test-piece : " Hiawatha " (W. & R . )  •Ftrst 
prize, £25 ; second, £ 10 .  Solo on any brass b�nd 
instrument (competitor's own chmce). Prize, 
£2 2s. Adjudicator, T. Keighley, Esq. , Mus. D.,  
Hon . Fell ow R . M .·C. M . ,  Manchester. . 
Full particulars from Secretary, R1chard 
Hughes, 98, High Street, B l aenau Festiniog. 
HAW ES 
A:"NU AL CONTEST : -Saturday, June 6th. 
Particulars later. 
E. B lythe, Contest Secretary, Hawes. 
.....__ _  . .  
HE BDEN BRIDG E 
�rass Band Contest {promoted by Hebden Bridge and Calder Valley Agricultural Society) .Sf!-t�rday, May 30th. Hebden Bridge band not eligible to compete. Further particulars next month. 
M r. J. E. Fleming, Secretary, Hebden Bridge. 
BLAC KHA LL COLLIERY 
Annual Bra�s Band Contests (promoted by 
Bla�khall Colhery Band). Whit &turday and 
Whit Monday, 1925. L.J. test-pieces. Cash, two 
Cups, .and Specials_ F urther particulars later. 
Will all district bands and contest promoters 
kindly note these events and dates. 
CROOK 
An:tual Band C�ntest (promoted by Crook .and DistriCt Workmen s Club) in the Club Ground 
Belle ,Vue, Glenholme, or{ .Saturday, June 13th: 
Test-pteee from 1925 L. J. Please n ote the date. 
PartiCul.ars later. 
E. Wil!i.ama, Secretary, · Belle Vue Club, Glen­
holme, Crook, Co. Durham . 
WORKSOP 
The 2nd Annual Band Contest 
the Worksop Town Band) will  be 
192b. Test-piece from 192.5 L.J. 
Cup. Shield, and Medals. 
(promoted by 
held in July, 
Good prizes : 
Band secretaries please note : W. LA. WMA:N 
Secretary, 125, Gateford Road, W orksop. 
' 
NORTHERN BANDS NOTE. 
E .  S UTTO N  
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to Clydebank for 13 years. 
1, HILL STREET, GARNETHILL, GLASGOW. 
ALBERT s .  GRAN T 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Easington Coll iery Band, 
Durham. )  
Certificated a n d  Medallist i n  Ha rmony, &c. 
20, POULTER STRE:ET, LAN•G WITH 
Nr. MANSFIELD. ' 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Y orkshin Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
FRE D DIMMO CK, 
BAND TEACHER. AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years Df first-class Experience) 
'' YNYSL.AS," 26, ORPINGTON ROAD 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, OORNET SOLOIST, .AND 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' R�T HOTEL, SOWBRBY 
BRIDGE. 
E RN EST E .  SHAW 
EUP HONIUM SOLOlST. ADJUDICATOR 
AND J3AND TEAOHER. 
' 
W ESTBOURNE TERRACE, QUEENSB URY 
BRADFORD. 
' 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
. a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
· promptly executed b y--
H West Street, • POTTER & Co. Charin& cross Rd., LOtfDON 
M·ililuy Musical Instrument Makers. Est. 1810. 
ADM I S S I O N  T I C K E T S  . 
' I N  R O L L S  . 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC K I N G R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA L S' BAD GE �  
All K INOB OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D BAN D C O N T E STS. 
PRICE liST POST FREE, 
A L F R E D  WI LLI AM SON. 
1:or,: rl NliLl PR I NT INGWORKsAs·HTON·Ut�DFR l YNE  
BOOS.EV'S 
CONTEST 
SO U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO COR N ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseu 1. CO 2 s 5  Reuent st. \1 I LONDON ,  w. t I 
BAND 
v"' 
\ ._ _,... . ;;;-..· ;;; 
. - ..... . 
- �--.. .. 
PRICES ON 
BOO KS$ 
BEST 
VALU E 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LET1'ERED 
IN OOLD. 
APPLICATION • 
-
Saddons & Arl ldga Co. . Ltd • •  
K ETT E R I NG. 
EVANS' ' U N I FORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of ou r famous COLOURED LIST : t.lso 
Samples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
TESTI M ONIAL. 
YEOVIL TOWN BAND, SOMERSET. 
. Sept. 3rd, 1924 " All . the Umforms are safely to hand an d body IS delighted . .We play in the main Street every Saturday evemng for an hour · Saturday last for the first time in. Uniform. '!'he 'ract was i n  no way ax:l.vertised. neither was any special appeal made, yet our collectiOn was seven times the average. Yet many Bands still have no Uniform 
. " We marvel at being turned out so smart for
. 
so wcons1derable an . a.mount, and would recommend any Band. not umformed-or one requiring a new one-to w1re you for a hamper of sa.mt>les ri�:ht away. 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
, 
" Bands without both uniform or funds could get tne full amount advanood by at least one of the B anks. all they need do is to get a Guarantor for 
the amount. Once uniformed any live Band would Overcoats and soon ob�ain larg.er collections and so pay otf the -..ackl' ntoshes Bank w1th the dtfference, and also have full benefit 111 now av:llabJe at greatlr of your very generous cash discount. Write for details of re uce prices. " (Signed) A. W. EWENS, Treas ." Special Offer. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 2s. 8d. NET. Send for Particulars. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., '�' 
(Mana,ine Diroc:tor : fRio W. EvANS) 6/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E .C. 1. � 
N o rthern Represe ntat i ve s M r. ol. C L AR KSON, 
THE 1925 L.J. 
To Bandmasters ! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wisb to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U L L SCORES for the following pieces :-
" E R O I C A " SY M P H O N Y  
" D E R  W I LDSC H U TZ " 
" L U R L I N E " 
" E C H O ES O F  T H E O P E R A "· 
" H  lA W AT H A " 
Price. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1925. Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Score• 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring pa.per. 
SCOR I N C  P A P E R N O W  I N  STO C K . 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clef• and 
names of parts printed. 4S. per quire, noRt free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND' 34' L��::���T., 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKEB OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used i n  connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Acldress-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD. NOT'T'TNGHAM. 
47, Ban'field Road, Pend leton. Manahester. 
Brass and M i l i tary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
WHOLE STOC K R E DUCE D  PRICES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S. 
Exan�ples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
50/· 
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHONIUM 
75/­
Latest Model 80/· 
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON -
- 1 00/-
60/­
£8/1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bought or taken In part 
exchange, REPAIRS on the Premiau by Competent Workmen, 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
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